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ALDERMEN BLAME 
THE SCHOOL BOARD

For City’s Inability to Grant Any Salary 
Increases This Year.

The civic employees who a-re applying 
for salary increases will probably know 
before to-jnorrow how they are going to 
fare. This afternoon tlie Finance Com
mittee. civic chairman and I reads of de
partments will have a private session to 
go over the estimates, and it is likely 
that, the question of whether there are 
to be any mcreasra this year will be 
decided upon. A number of the alder
men, in view of the shortage of funds, 
favor throwing out all the increases t his 
year. and at present it looks a« if not 
a single applicant will lx*. favoivd with 
an increase. The. aldermen say that 
what little chance the employees had of 
etting an increase was lost when the 

■>a.rd of Education refused to restore&

the school fees, which would have netted, 
another $5.000.

CAST OUT BY HIS OWN
AT AGE OF 104 YEARS.

William Atkinson Taken to Cells as a Trespasser, But is Befriended 
- By People Who Never Saw Him Before.

SATISFIED WITH 
PEACH OUTLOOK.!

William Atkinson is 104 years old this

lie has raised nine children, five of 
them sons and the other four daughters, 
and in addition has raised George Ayers, 
a stepson, from infancy.

Despite this unique record this pioneer 
I he lumlwT contract of Hamilton was ignominious!v thrust 

McAllister at $26.45 a into R po|ie4i wJ,

The Board of Works l>epa.rt ment will 
make a big saving on its supplies this 
year. The price for cement, $1.23Vs a 
bag, is sahl to be the lowest- figure ever 
quoted for cement in Canada.. All the 
other ten-: I era are below the contract 
price last, yea
K,«, to w' .1. •>«•*„,*,er ,11 w..: » into » potion oell tost night, charged 
thousand feet. Edwanl New was awa.nl- • , . .. ...ed the gruvol contract at figures about ",tJl ‘""N»»®»* un the premise» of his 
20 per cent. Iwlow last year. The asphalt , *,eP»°n, Ayers, who lives at 04
contract goes to the California Asphalt j Leeming street.
Sales Agency. The price is $25 a barrel. ; For the first time in his five score 
TOe iowost temkr fur "ood blooka was alld th„ M landmark saw

but the committee will take no
action until it k. decided what kind ,.f lh“ ro,,<11, “f » potato eell, and according 
material is to lie used between tin* street ■ to the story the police told, he was «Mi
ra il wav tracks. The brick contract will | tirely blameless in the matter.

(Continued on Page $.)

BAD HUSBAND 
GETS CHANCE.

His Wife Sutore He Abused Her 
For 20 Years.

The Boarding House Sneak Thief 
Caught at Last.

CREW SAVED.
Four Masted Schooner Goes Ashore 

a Second Time.

.

4. A.

New York, Feb. 17.— The four casted 
schooner Miles M. Merry went ashore 
early to-day near the life-saving station 
at Moriches, L. I. She carried a crew of 

lve men, all at whom were taken off 
in the breeches buoys by the crew from 

—, . till i the station. The schooner was hound
Goetz, of rranl^lin house, j from Boston for Norfolk and wu un

loaded. She was ashore at the same 
point on Long Island last. year. She is 
a vessel of 1,317 tous.

A TOTAL 1A**C
Portland. Me.. Feb. 17.—-A despatch

from Captain Farrow, of the schooner

Fined $100.

Notwithstanding that she lias been 
married to him for twenty years, that 
sir* has borne him ten children, ami 
that she is reaching an age at which 
she should be cared for by other hands 
than her own, Mrs. Josephine McDonald, 
wife of Daniel McDonald, who Is em
ployed at the 
at 213 Burton 
witness stand at Police Court this morn
ing, and. with her three-months-old baby 
crying in her arms, bravely told the 
court that she wanted an absolute sep
aration from her husband. "1 will not 
take one cent of support from him ; all 
1 want is to l>e left alone and in safety 
from him, and 1 and my children will 
live. 1 w.u support them bctt«‘r than 
he lias ever attempt 
night lie was

Miles M. Merry, ashore at Moriches, 1. 
!.. to the owners, .1. S. Winslow & Co., 
received to-day, staved that the vessel 
had blown high up on the beacli and 
would proliably prove a total loss.

The Merry sailed from Boston on 
i plant, and who lives | the 11th inst*. for Newport News. ( apt. 
vet east, stood in the I Farrow was in charge temporarily, ow

ing to the illness of Captain Fickett. the 
regular master. The Merry was built at 
Bath. Me., in 1901, and is valued at $35,- 
000.

ed to do." Last
__ ___ arrested on a warrant

sworn out by his wife, who vluirged liim 
with assault.

At Police Court this morning lie was 
defended by M. I. O’Reilly, K. C\ who 
pleaded not guilty in hie behalf.

Mrs. McDonald took the stand, while 
a pretty daughter, who has Ihmmi com
pelled to leave school and work, sat 
holding the youngest child. “He struck 
nie last night because I was trying to 
def.-nd one of my children from him." 
said she. “He then put us all out in 
the e-now and cold, but that was the 
third turn1 Ik- hu- put u* out ot till- 
house in the middle of the night, and 
threatened to kdl us it we came hack. 
Mr- McDonald said that lier husband 
net Cl ruine in at night t hat lie did not 
have something harsh to say to her. 
1 li.t night she nut him at the door, 
and hnudiod tlie «now off ot Ins coat.

and collar and 
she said to him with

fight?"

supper,"

i«l she. 
children ha

"Take

was his reply.
•He never gives me a cent : we owe 

biiz bills and the merchants depend on 
„,«• to pay them little bj little, The 
three children working give me every 
cent of their money ; they never keep - 
five-cent piece.

“How many

“Were tliev all turned out in the j 
mow with you -

“The first two times they were, but i 
only five were turned out last night, j

Mr. O’Reilly took up the cross-exam- | 
ination then

“You don't want to live with your j 
husband?” he asked.

He has never done anything but J 
abuse me. 1 have been his slave for ; 
twenty years and 1 am done with him !

“Oh ! I suppose you want him to sup-

“No, 1 don't want a cent <>f his 
money. If he is ordered to support the 
children he can, but 1 won t take a 
cent. Three of the children can work, 
and I can, and that will support us."

“Do you want him sent to jail ?”
“No, [ don't. I would like to have 

him bound over to keep the peace and 
slav away from me, but I don’t want 
him to go to jail."

McDonald was called and said his 
wife egged his children on to bulldoze 
him, and that the trouble of last night 
was stalled because one of the children 
wanted him to be locked up for soine-

“ Wasn't that something striking 
me'-'’ asked the wife.

“I only pushed you,” said the hus-

“Hasn’t she lieen a regular slave for 
you and those ten children for twenty 
vearsr’" asked Magistrate Jelfs stern
ly. 1

“I suppose so,” admitted the prisoner 
with hanging head.

“Don’t you think she deserves some
thing better than that

“You have certainly abused me all 
the time we have been married,” said 
the wife. “I have carried cuts and 
bruises nearly ail the time.” The hus
band hung his head and said nothing.

Magistrate Jelfs decided that this pub
licity could help ill a Jarge way to bring 
McDonald to a proper .-ense of his iit y 
towards the woman lie. had taken for a 

(Continued on Page 10.)

ANTIQUITIES SOLD.
Rare Collection of Ramsay Heir

looms at Montreal.

Montreal. Feb. 16.—Heirlooms from 
the First Empire in France. Scottish 
furniture of the Georgian period, Shef
field plate silver of one hundred years 
ago, two pictures, “The Ascension of the 
Holy Ghost" and “The Descent of the 
Ho I}- Ghost,” alleged to have been paint
ed by Raphael : quaint «Migra vu res from 
paintings of Sir Edwin Landseer; a cut 
glass decanter made in Scotland, and an 
imposing collection of «lus'cy tomes and 
invaluable reminiscences of the troublous 
times in western Europe and of the 
more peaceful days <>f the latter seig- 
nurial regime in Lower ( 'nnada. pa«w*d 
under tin- mallet of the auctioneer to
day in the house a'i 140 Metcal fe .-t reel. 
the last resting place of Monseigneur 
Ramsay, a notable figure in the latter 
seignorial history of Canada.

All the ordinary house furniture used 
by Mohseigneur Ramsay was put up for 
auction, and the collection of invaluable 
souvenirs of historic times, both in west
ern Europe and lower Canada, has now 
l>een divided up by eager souvenir-hunt
ers and scattered all over Canada.

There ought to be a law here such 
exists in the Old Country.” said 

Magistrate Jelfs, "making it criminal 
for a son to neglect either father or 
mother if he is at all able to assist in 
providing for them. It is absolutely 
disgraceful.”

The polhvmen making the arrest were 
so disgusted with the job that was 
foisted on them that they were freely 
talking to-day of the injustice of things 
when such a ma.n as Atkinson was loek- 
<xl up. “It was the worst, thing we ever 
had to do. I tell you, boys, it was a 
disgrace,” said < 'onstable Tom Brown, 
speaking for himself and Constable Sam 
Aik in. who was with him when they 
were given the warrant.

woman called on Magistrate Jelfs and 
solid slic was Mrs. Ceorge Ayers. She 
said she and her husband were annoyed 
with an old man who was stopping with

“Is he a relative?” asked His Worship.
“Oh, no. just a stepfather,” said the 

woman.
“Why don't «you pu't him out of the 

house if he has no right there and does 
not pay board?" queried the Magistrate.

This did not seem to suit the woman, 
and she asked for a warrant for the ar
rest of the man she eonmlained of. Ma
gistrate .Telfs at last decided to issue the 
warrant, ami charged the man with tres
pass. He delivered the warrant to the 
voliee and told them at the time that 
if ‘[he man complained against would 
leave the house willingly they were not. 
to execute it.

Constables Brown and Aikin were 
given tlie warrant and went to the house 
at 94 Leeming street, Tltey saw a trunk 
on the front, lawn in the snow, and Mrs. 
Avers was anxiously waiting for them 
to get rid of her charge. The old man 
couldn’t understand what was going on. 
but when the warrant was rend to hi

Niagara District Growers Say Talk of Failut 
is All Bosh.

fi o’clock when ‘the old man was taken 
there, and Constable Steward, who was 
on the desk, never lmd a more unpleas ' 
ant duty than to take tlie name and ; 
address of the old man. He led him 
kindly out to the «ells and, drawing a | 
lxmch out of a cell, put some soft articles j 
on it. II'* then put tlie bench near the ' 
furnace, where there was plenty of 
warmth, and told the old man to .lie 
down on it. Tlie old man could do noth
ing but bewail the ingratitude of the 
man he said he had raised from infancy, j number of branches from 
who would turn him out in tlie cold and 
have him locked in a place that he had 
never l>ecu closer to than the outside of.
('«instable Steward’s supper time was at 
hand, so he told Night Deskman Haw
kins <>f the affair and left. Hawkins 
at once communicated with Magistrate 
Jelfs by ’phone and told him of tlie ago 
of the man for wnom he had issued the
warrant.

“Is that so? Discharge him at once 
and have the police take him to his rela
thes and taken in," said His Worship.!
At court this morning the Magistrate 
said: “It gave me the horrors to think I 
of that poor old man being locked up.” j

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beams ville, Feb. 16.—A numljer «>f the 

best known peach growers in the Niag
ara Peninsula gave your correspondent, 
the following information this afternoon 
relative to the alarmist rumors that 90 
per cent, of the poach buds were winter 
killed.

Mr. \Y. < . McOalla, St. Catharines, 
ha«l taken the trouble to cut a large 

veral differ
ent. varieties. He found 40 per cent, in 
good condition, ".lust what we always 
expect." sai«l lie, and quite as large a 
crop " as is necessary.

Mr. Harvey Peart, manager of the 
Experimental Farm, expressed his opin

ion that, it was all bosh, and the re-j 
|M>vts were not worth eonsidci 
“There'll 1m* as many peaches as ever,*^| 
sa ill Mr. Peart.

Mr. Joseph T xveedle, nursery] 
near Fruitland, didn't grow 
peaches, but In* had heard that Mr. I 
M. Smith, the well known grower ] 
Winona, had fourni some buds in 
.-liape on the tops of tlie trees.

At Grimsby Park, Mr. James Marla 
knows what p«*a«*hes are. and genei 
raises some fine ones. He had fom| 
buds at the top of the trees frozen, 1 
through t-he centre and lower 
they were all right. He expected t<01 
get his usual crop.

S. M. Gulp, dealer and grower, of n 
Clinton Township, ha«l no fear of 4j 
peach crop. A 30 per cent, yield 
large enough anyway.

and he was told he was under arrest. | He also spoke of the need of the parent- 
the shock almost killed him. lie eoon | «J ®«PP«rt act aa it was enforced in 
recovered, however, and. with calm dig- j England, 
ni'ey. refused tlie assistance the officers 
tendered him and walked to the patrol

: In Time to
♦ ♦

Save Lives :

sleigh. He climbed in himself and snt 
erect in the none too springy sleigh. At. 
the station house hi* seemed ready to 
break down again, and told the ]ndi<

| The two constables went to Mr. Ayers 
and told him of t-be action of the Mag- ,

Yesterday afternoon a quiet-looking about his nine children. It was nearly

is+rate, but he could not see his way 
clear to taking the old man in. Three 
sons were tried, all of whom are work
ing and earning good money, hut it was 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Narrow Escape ol Family of l 
Mr. Michael Cummings. ♦

32 MINERS it 
WERE SAVED. ;

Nearly 200 Men Were Entombed in 
Englilh Mine.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

Flames Followed the Explosion 
Scorching the Workers.

Those Rescued Were Severely Bur
ned—Others Still in Mine.

Newcastle. Eng., Feb. 16.—A terrible 
disaster has occurreil at West Stanley, 
a small mining town twelve miles dis
tant. in which it is feared 180 lives have 
been lo«t. There were two explosions 
at 4 o'clock This afternoon in "West 
Stanley colliery, which employs 400 men.
Nearly 200 of the men were in the pit 
at the time and up to a late hour to
night none of them have come to the ____ o
surface, although rappings have been j ......
heard, and it is «ü|,p<»ed these are from | I*" '• >•*■«-' « tall whal. rer tliç ex-
some ot the miner, who e„rape,t death I ot the hydro-electnc power, the
from the explosion and the fire whirl. \ " « fmes into it. will have to
followed it i < vl‘r.v,‘unk'- iiikI take all risks lor thirty
" x'lmust immediately after the explo >•«»•. The Uovemment is not respon-

aiott flames burst through the shaft, «tide tor a real -not even for its own 
orehing the workers at the pit head j Wundora. 

and blowing out the fencing and appar- j 
at the entrance to the mine. The 

flames sproad rapidly, and it was impos- j 
lible for tin* rescuing party to descend j 
nto the workings. Thousands of anx- • 

people gathered at the mouth ol J

'TRAGEDY IN 
A TAXICAB.

Young Girl Shot and Killed by Her 
Companion in New York.

He Orders the Driver to Drive to a 
Hospital and Suicides.

Both Found Dead In Vehicle When 
Hospital Was Reached.

Now when there is talk about selling j ---------
the llughsou Street School, the play Heading. Va., Feb. IT.—While speeding 
grounds promotors might get into execu- , . , ,five session and utter a proteat. I al'"« ,n » hcr"

----- o—— btvlla RocktosseJ, 18, was shot and Dill-
How many of these disorderly houses I ed, and her companion, George E. Kraut, 

are there iu this city anyway : At that ! 20, after directing the chauffeur to hur
ra ti- it will take quite a while to weed

It must have been a proud moment for j 
the Hon. Lieut.-Governor when, as the 
representative of the King, he read the j 
s|>eech from the throne to the assem- 
bled ministers and legislators yesterday, j

pr.-That Mexican theatn* fire 
home the question. Could such a thing ! 
happen in Hamilton?

them out.

And people were telling me that the 
old-fash ione«t winters were out of 
fashion.

SPOILED THE WHEAT
Two Blenheim Young Men Sowed 

Rye Among It.

Paid Damages and Costs and Got 
Off on Suspended Sentence.

I Special Despatch to tlie limes.)
Woodstock, Feb. 17.—The culmination 

of one of the most remarkable cases ever 
In ar«l in t he police court here came this 
morning, when Weelev West paid into 
court, on lxdiaLf of Herman I tea re and 
Thomas Howard, two young men from 
Blenheim township, the sum of $43.65. 
B«-are and Howard had previously been 
found guilty by Magistrate Ball of sow
ing rye in fifteen ax-res of wheat on t-he 
farm of William Forman, of BlenlieTm. 
Howard tol«l how they went at midnight 
with a hag of rye. and how 1 tea re ear- 
lied the bag several times around the 
field and distributed the grain, damag
ing the crop to the extent of $90. in the 
estimation of Forman. The defendants 
had to pay $25 damages to Forman, and 
•Sis.05. being the costs of the case, and 
ven* released on suspended sentence. It. 
was suggeste«l at the trial that the ac
tion of the young men was due to their 
d«-sirc to get revenge on Forman, who 
was said to be unpopular in the neigh
borhood.

PEMBROKE FINED $500.
Buffalo. Feb. 17.—William Pembroke, 

whose place in Oheektowaga was raided 
recently, occasioned by a big cook fight , 
yesterday pleaded guilty in Supreme 
Court to an indictment charging him 
with witnessing a cock fight, and was 
fined $500. which he paid. In the raid 
several Hamilton, Ont., men were 
caught, as well as several from Erie. 
Cleveland and other places—76 in all. 
These were fin«*<l various amounts from 
$5 to $100.

Dr. J. M. Barrie Says :

Lima Beans.
Lima beans, -.mall white b«?ans, split 

peas, green French b«*an--. green split 
pens. |>al. split peas. j»earl barley, pot 
lia Hey. lentals, whole green peas. Scotch 

What 1 call the Arcadia, in my lady out meal, Irish oatmeal. hros«* meal, also 
Nicotine, is the celebrated Graven a full line of all the leading cereals, 
Flunking mixture which is 14 delight- *'«»ked and uncooked. Try n pound of 
fill blend of fine tobaccos. It is sold P«*rfrction coffee with your next, onler. 
f«»r 75 cents a tin at |>cttce’s cigar Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King street 
"‘tpre, 107 King street east. east.

Barrow had been treated 
ed to treat Engineer Mens it is prt.pt:

Galium there might have be«-n 
i*nt storv to tell.

the pit, but "for hours the fire burned 
furiously. At midnight it was still ini 
possible to attempt a rescue and it will 
lie many hour» before the entrance is 
cleared.

An explosion involving the loss of 
twelve lives «x*curred at the same col
liery in 1882.

32 KOI M> ALIVE.
Newcastle. Eng., Fel». 17. After res- 
ie work had progrès 

shaft of the colliery
small mining town near here. wh«*r«* 
«lisastroua explosion ocvnrre«l yester

day afternoon, entombing mfcrly 2(H) 
men. the mine was cleared as far as the 
second level, where 32 men were found 
alive this morning. Most of them, how
ever. were severely injured.

The rescuers reached the bottom level 
of the mine this afternoon without find
ing any further sign- of lilt*, but they 
did discover the bodies of n score of 
men who apparently had succumbed to 
after-damp. Only thirty seven men Inn- 
been brought up ajive out of 
of 147.

I Evidently the “sweat box" it» more or 
J less of an institution in Canada. Chief 
I Justice Meredith denounced tin* treat

ment accorded a girl in Toronto while 
I in the sweater.

! I am lmlf inclined to agive yvith a cor
respondent in last night's Times that the 
north end would make a capital resi- 

, deuce district, if the bay slior** was fixed | 
i up as it. should In*, with sloping lawns, i 

J all night in Die j |^a.utjful boulex-ardy. liaudsome rcsi- !
West Stanley, j all<| 5l completed revetment wall, j

j 77,«too of a population shows that we John Hamahan
I are nearing the 100,000 mark. S

grow.

ry to a hospital, turned the revolver 
that killed tlie girl upon himself and 
st nt a bullet into his own heart, dying 
almost instantly.

The couple engaged tlie taxicab m the 
| business sc<*tion of tin* town shortly be- 
i fore 2 o’cIim k this morning, and when the 
I vicinity of the young woman’s home was 
j reached the chauffeur, Lewis Becker, i 
1 » as startled by the rejiort of a shot in- j 
! ~i«le the cab. A moment later. Becker j 
I declares, the man in the cab yelled to i 
I him excitedly t«« drive t<* a hospital, and ; 
i just a< he entered tin* Reading Hospital 
I grounds he said he heard a second shot 
I inside the cab.
1 Halting at the hospital door, the 
; young woman was fourni dead in a heap 
: on tlie seat of the «-ah. with a bullet 

wound in her head. The bullet had pass- 
| ed completely through her h«*ad.
I A hurried examination of the man 
1 showed, too. that he was dead, having 
1 sh«>t. himself through the heart. Kraut 
j lias a telephone inspector. The author 
I i 1 i«*s believe it is a case of mu nier and 
I feuicide.

t The h'Mi-ftiold of Mr. Michael
1 Gummings. 110 Invhbury stri*et.
♦ had a narrow escap«' from being
♦ burned to death last night. Mr. 
» Gummings is 80 years of age. and 
t his wife 78. ’the latter has h=en
♦ ill for some time, and a girl of 16.
♦ a relative, was brought here some 
J time ag«i to help look after the
♦ ag«*«l lady. The girl slept on a
♦ couch in the same room as Mrs.
♦ Cummings. Mr. John Gummings. 
f a son of the ol«l couple, and his
♦ family, live next door, at 108. 
X About 11 o'clock last night John.
2 - who had not yet retired, heard a
♦ great commotion in his father’s 
X house, and. running to his door. 
^ saw dense smoke coining from the
♦ door ami window of his father's.
♦ lie Went in and found the couch 
^ in his mother's room on fire and
♦ the place full of smoke. The girl
♦ and Mr. Cummings, sen., were do- 
^ ing their best to put out the fire
♦ with paifc of water. Seeing that
♦ there was no time to go to the 
J nearest telephone to send in an
♦ alarm, John wrapped the h?d-
♦ clothes around hi' nmther and 
J «-arried her and «I,e elothes out.
♦ Other members of hi- family a-- 
X sisted. and the file was put out 
X without calling tin* <!«-partin«*ni.
♦ Mr. Cummings shudders at the
♦ thought of what might have liap- 
X jwned if lie and his family had
♦ l»e»*n asleep. I11 alt probahililv
♦ both hou>es ixou'd have been burn
♦ ed. and some lives lo't.
♦ I'nder an archway between two
♦ rooms in ilie ol«l folk-" house is a
♦ self-feeder stove. The young girl
♦ had been trying !«• light a piece
♦ of paj«er in tlii~. and thus set fire 
X to tin* coudi.

total
A

OUT ON BAIL
Firm» and Three Brake men to be 
Tried ie Coonectioi With Collision.

It is Rii<l iliat Barrow will fight— 
that lie will demand to know where h«‘ 
lacks, and that he is prepared to s-how 
that lie has ma «le goo«i. 1 like that sort

The snowfall was not an uumixed evil. 
The farmers wante«l it for their winter 
wheat, to moisten the thirsty land and 
to supply water for man ami beast. It 
also gave many an idle man a day or

Perhaps Mr. Studholme will lie able to 
see that justice is done to Hamilton in 
the matter of the technical college. We 
are all waiting.

SUDDEN CALL.
Nelson House, 

Died This Morning.

SAVED BY POLICE.1 Special l)«*s|Miteh to the Times.) | 
uelph. Ont., Feb. 17.—Gharged with (

manshauglUer. the fireman ami three §o](|ier Lay Down Oil G. T.
Track; to Sleep.

. 1
R

bra kerne n of the train drawn by engine 
No. 584. which caused the fatal collision 
n«*ar llarriston 011 Jan. 14. when En
gineer Smith and Brakeman Rool were 
killed, w-.-re this morning lx*fore Magis
trate Saunders ami were committed I
without further evidence than
of the inquest to stand trial with j js not a mangled corpse this morning.
Engineer Kennedy ami Fireman 1 j^ust night, while in a drunken stupor,
Fleming at the assizes opening on F«*b. | h«* lay down on the G. T. It. tra< k. w

The men are Fireman Frank T. j ho was found about 2 o’clock this m

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Kingston, (hit.. Feb. 17.—William Sar

gent, a young member of B lwttery, R. 
G. fl. A., can thank Officers Mullinger 

nd Davis, of the police force, that he

A kirge circle of friends in this city I 
and in Jarvis and Vicinity will be shock- j 
ed upon learning of tlie death of Mr. I 
John Hannah an. proprietor of tlie Nelson 
House. King str«*et east, last Saturday 
Mr. llanrahan was in his usual good ] 
health. On Sunday morning he was : 
taken ill. and on Monday m<-ruing was j 
removed to St. Joseph’s Ho-pital for an 
opc*ration, as the only means of saving « 
his life. The surgeons fcxind that he 
had a very acute attack of peritonitis, j 
but were surprised to find a well-de- J 
veloped ean«*«'r. of which Mr. Hanndian j 
had l»cen entirely ignorant. It was i 
apfianoit that nothing wouhl save his j 
life, and lie jias-ed away this morning. ! 1 

Mr. llanrahan. who was about 50 years 
of age. came to this city -eventeen years 
ago with his brother. Mr. Thomas 11an- 
1 alia 11. proprietor of <he Hotel Hanra- 
lian. and bought the Simvrx* Hotel. King 

• <treei east. Two years later the d<- 
! ceasisl bought the Nelson House from the 

late Anthony Koch, who later lost his 
life in an effort to save his wife ami

CONDITIONS 
ARE BETTE1

Not Nearly as Much Poverty 
Last Winter.

President Chamberlain of Bri 
Welcome League

Tells an Interesting Story ofWorf^ 
Among Poor.

■ Although reports from every part of! 
j tin* country last fall indicated that thlj
• wouhl lx* one of tlie hardest wint«g| 
j the poor and unemployed of Ganai 
1 experienced in many years. Albert Ch 
' berlain. pre-i«lent of the British Web 
‘ come League of Toronto, who was 
! visitor in the city last night, declai

mat conditions are not nearly as bad|
1 a> they were a year ago. And Mr,j 

( hanilterlain shoulii know somethii 
’ about it. He spends five or six nigh] 
j out of every seven with a small army]
! of the unemployed, an«l he has 
; doing so for two years, ever since the]
; leagu«- «if which he is head was fol

At the Cecil Hotel, where he was re-]
' gistered. Mr. Chamlierlain spoke enter-1 
j tainingly last night of the work the Brit-]
, i-.h Welcome League '
’ The experiences of this body
■ prove of more than ordinary interest tol 
! Hamiltoniai>s in view of the proposal < 
j the associated charities to estebliah 1 
i lodging house here. While the obj«
1 of the proposed lodging liouse and the 1 
: league are widely different there kg 
i enough similarity in the matter of 1
• t-enanee and operation to give an ideal 
j of what the lix-al institution is likely j

"The British Welcome League,” Raid} 
Mr. ( hamlierlain. "was f«»rmed 

j two years ago at a meeting called by I 
! me in the S. O. E. Hall and at which I|
• was elctlcil president. We rented 
large building, paying $UX) a month, re- 1 
reived $1.000 from tlie Ontario G oven 
m«‘ut. and ,-et to work to furnish and j 
.-quip it. 'rir.ee opening we have give! 
12.01 Hi Briti-hers fret* IxxL. provided 25.-1

: i*H) free im al-. placed 6,000 j»eople at, I 
work, lia ve taken 1.800 tempérai^™ 
pledges, gave 1.100 people a Ghristni" 
dimx-v th - first year ami 600 last year,! 

i distributed 25.0tio articles of « lothing,| 
have a Bible class on Sunday aitero 
with an average attendance of 100.a con-1 

j cert every W«tlnesday evening with an I 
attendance of 7iH». a gospel meeting] 

j every Sunday night with an auendaBefjl 
..i l>etween i»h) ami 7»H*. -)x*nl over $8.-1 

IINHI in cash and Itaie a surplus oil band. I 
I Rather an interesting story,” ol «served] 
' Pre-hlent t iiauil-erlain. with a 'mik* of] 
j satisfaction.

The amount r«*qiiiri‘«i p«*r month for] 
general e\j>enses tor carrying on tlrîJ* 
work is a little over *350. The ftmj

ill provided by 'iihscriptioml 
from citizens of Toronto, although the j 
league lia~ rc.-eived remittances 
the old country and other parts of the] 

_ , , . tll. " countrv. Many of the league's hard
.........■ M>- '■ „„,krr- »... immigrant. »ho

has Wen beyond the reach «H the outside lance there wlten they first came to]
world by wire since 6 «-clock Sunday this count r\. No man is allowedte j

the borne more than two nighta, ] 
kept. 1

STORM’S DOINGS.
Siodusky in Darkness and 

Wires and Poles Down.
All

I Communication Not Restored—Fruit sr.11.1ri 
Trees Destroyed.

night, when the last telegraph line l*e . -tay at I
, . , and a verv systematic checkl w«M*n 4i<-re and t levclan.l w ent down, as . , MÏP. nf^ • Exceptions are made in the lases or j

men with large families.
1 Jjere an 
nil oHha result ot the heavy -leet stornt. lhe 

sy.-l-ems of both telephone companies. 
Icxai and long distance, are out of «■on* 
mission. There 1» no light at night, ex
cept from lamps, candle- --r ga- jets, lhe 
gas supply i> low. Mile- of wire are 
lying in the streets and alleys through
out the city, and hundred* ,.f p<»|es are 
lying on the ground. It sssiainumieation 

re-established within

-One niehh." -said Mr. t hemherlait 
-v.e !ia«l :»42 pe«vple housed there, and 1 
of these 129 were l««hies. I think thakj 
is a record.” _

Mr. t h.«111 "uerla in -poke la st night »t- 
flie meeting of Britannia l.«xlge. S. O.j 
K. He lias Wen :*-k»ul to give a lecture 
her»- with lantern views on February 3^] 

1 bo-e j wiH likely accept.
who have full kn««wledg»» of t «e -il =1.1 ' ----------m .
tion say they w ill lx* sait*tied. Bn-i-ne— 1 
is at a standstill.

The -torn) i' the worst in the history
of the city. N<> estimate «•■ the damage -,
done can le made. Thousands «■: irun (|^|- Allai StudbollD€ Will Talk If]
trees have Wn ruined and the eff«x-l< of "

DEBATE IN HOUSE

lane. Front Brakeman \Y. d. Alexan lvr. 
Rear Brakemai A. B. Burgman and 
Flagman Harvey' Jackson, ami they were

Barely had be been moved front 
the sttburlxtu

th«- devastation will ie aj^wiepii t:t the J
----- ;— J— ■"'* crops. There «' said to j

•liildren from being burned to death in , R*' altsolately no hop** tor |x-a«-hi 
the fire which destroyed his hotel, the | tiironghout the entire famous lake Erie 

comer of Bay and Stuart j pea-h belt.

• ! ing. Barely nail ee nveu 111 
i I his precarious bed \\ li«*n th« 
1* j train thundered by. Sargen

all served in Stratfonl yesterday. They j raigned in tin* Police Court thi- morning
are now out on bail, the following Strat
ford men going security: Messrs. Dawn, 
R. R. Cussin. \Y. J. MeCully. Norval J. 
Babb, T. Bruner. Hamilton a ml Moulton.

on the elmrge of drunkenness, but 
transferred to the military authorities 
for trial by court-martial.

The Cherry Tree
Contributes its bark to the manufac
ture of Cherry (Vnigh Cure. This bark 
is combined with horehound, white 
pine. «*l«*eani|Mine. Balm of Gilead and 
other balms that are beneficial to 
coughs. 25c. per bottle. Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

Only three months ago Mr. llanrahan j 
was married to Miss Byrnes, of this ! 
city. He was of a quiet and retiring j 
disposition, kind hearted and generous, j 
and was a consistent member of 'ri. j 
Patrick’s Church, lie is survived by bis j 
widow, two brothers, Thomas and ) 
James, the hitter on the old homestead, 
and three sister-. Mrs. Six*n--e and Mrs. 
Rowe. Toronto, and Mrs. El lard. Wel
land.

The funeral will take place from the 
I Nelson House on Friday morning at S.3o 
to St. Patrick's Church.

TORONTO BISHOP.
Causa Cody and Bishop Thornlor 

the M» Favored.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, j 
wills, silver and other valuables. PRESENTATION TO 

TRADERS B1MK OF CANADA.
RUSSELL

The man who has only a quarter to 
a|x»nd for his dinner doesn't need an 
appetizer.

CONGRESS EXTRA SESSION.
Washington. Feb. 17. The extra ses

sion of Congress will lx* convened on 
March 15tJi. This «late was «lefinitcly 
sett led In-dny and l're>ident elect Taft
authorized the aimounvcmeuL

Aficr closing last night, the fellnw- 
oniployes of Mr. Harry Russell, the 
jxqnilar m.-;nager of the R. McKav A- 
Go., pres rented hint with a lx>autiful 
grandfather’s cl«x-k of Russian oak 
and an address full of good w i-he- 
and g<x*d a«ivioe. for Harry is about 
to become a benedick

Toronto. Fel«. 17. The name- u, K- 
prescuteil to the -ynod are iho-e of 
Bislmp Tliornioe. of Aigoaia. and I a non 
tody, of St. Paul's Church, of Toronto, 
who represent the liigli ami low mi-- 
tions of the elaurch ;xs.|*eetirely. In 
the ev«-nt of a po-—il«Se il-mllork over 
these two men the name- of I anon 
Welch. "I St. -lam»--' I atln-ulral. Torumto. 
and Hi'lwp lïirhat«l>«*n. of jh'ic-derx-ton.
N. I*, at'»- exj«octeil to a*e j»r« -n-iilvd to • Agrhultim*. 
the -ynod. ! ' —

Nebody Eke WilL

.'jirt-ul De-patch to the Titras.) 
j Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 17.- Although 1 

\ ■iifui.il. there -•■vm- no doubt vrnatr 
5 a.at a debate will follow the moving 

-molding of tlie add re— in reply to 1 
- -j --vCi lr««m the throne by H«

Isjvüt Marie 1 and Johnston (\V«
Hastings 1 this altern«x>n. It i» U»

I -t«*•*•! •»» go«««l authority that the J 
t ivr's levjue-t I Ion. A. C». McKay till
1 them- W no tlflute was not 

v. it!;.
Certainly the -;.-e»cli «h«es not. *>n th 

far»- uf it. show great chances for n | 
Hate. It i- expected, however.
Ian Stuilholuie nil! -jx-ak. I"he Govt 
ment has laid out a st reniions dn$] 
work for to-morrow, with 39 bilk on 
gnagier and all ready.

The cbairmaimhift- of - *»mmittee3 1 
remain unchanged, except that Sltfl 
i=i!ott wiE! siiut«*<1 lion. James l>uff j

---------- ------------------ K»*«. Father MeBrady. of Tot
Fhe best talk-*! is the lursf th:nk«-r « ill preach a charity sermon in St. 

the be«-i listener.—Fifcidh Times-J ri»‘k's ( hnreh next Sunday evening 
Union. aid of Y be Laities' Benevolent I

I
1
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Mr. La • Valliereshe turned her face 
imploringly toward him, “please tell him 
he i- mistaken. Tell him—my name!’’

Lin La Valliere loved her now so mad
ly that lie would have put his hand into 
the flames at her bidding. The way in 

| which she turned to him now. so pite
ously. as though he was her only friend, 
fired his blood.

"1 will stand by her to the death," he 
told himself, and" moved forward to her

“Mr. Dale. I am grieved at your mis
take. ‘ he >aid. gently, "but this young 
lady is Miss Lloyd, adopted daughter 
ami heiress of my dead cousin, dohn 
Llovd.”

Miles Westland stepped forward with 
a sneer on his dark face.

"Mr. Dale, you remember the name of i 
John Lloyd very well, don’t you ?” he j 
saiil. sternly.

-John Lloyd—my wife’s friend."' mut
tered the old man. still gazing with hun- I 
gry. doubting eyes at the fair young girl 
standing coldly apart. !

"Your wife's lover -the rich suitor *he i 
rejected to marry you."’ amended Miles. 
-Well, listen closely to the romantic . 
story of your daughter Boil nie. W hen i 
Lin I .a Yalilerc left her that day in the j 
preacher's parlor she ran away and | 
stole a ride on a freight train until she j 
got to Lloyd, where she sought a refuge 
with the tdd man who had once loved j 
her mother. She reached here one cold. ( 
stormy night, and the old mam adopted \ 

her as his daughter, gave her the haine 
of her.mother, Avis, and very soon died, j 
leaving her his whole fortune. This is i 
the truth, and Ronnie shall not longer , 
deny her identity!”

Miles Westland, after his accusation 
against Bonnie, paused and looked about ; 
him with a defiant air as though defy- I 
ing any one to gainsay his words.

For a moment no one answered.

CHAPTER XXL
Bonnie gained her own room without
toting any one, and threw herself upon 

a lounge at the open window to dream 
Over with painful bliss those sweet mo- 
pnvents with her lost lover.

j**He loves me—loves me still, my 
darling,” she murmured, gladly, lor dé
siste everything she loved him madly 
Still, and would love him to the last hour 
or her life.

^■Meanwhile Lin l>a Valliere dreamed, 
too, of her looks and smiles, and longed 
to have her for his treasured.' bride.

“What a terrible muddle of fate it all 
is!” he mused. “1 am quite sure that 
alie is Ronnie, the delicious little darling i 
that, won my heart from me amid the' 
wild grandeurs of her mountain home.
I think, too, tha| 1 understand why she 
denies her identity. It." is for Imogen's 
sake—poor Imogen, whose life would be 

blighted if_her younger sister came 
baek to her own. But what if Imogen 
dies? Will Ronnie confess then? Will 
she allow Miles Westland’s claim? What 
if her Heart should turn back to the man 
who is in the law her husband;? Oh.
Heaven! 1 could not bear it: 1 should 
die of despair!"
I He sat there for a long time, while 

the sun sank in the golden west, and 
Ê the purple gloaming fell spangled with 
Î, silvery stars. The faint delicious frag 
1 ranee of flowers floating delicately 
La bout him inclined all his senses to 
[dreams of love.

At last the sound of wheels on the 
^carriage drive aroused him from his

“It is the doctor making his evening 
call on poor Imogen,” lie thought, and. 

k rising, strolled back to the house, 
r Some time afterward, as he was amok 
{ ing a cigar on the wide front, piazza, a 
^message came to him from Miles, asking For a moment no one answered, and 
i. him to rcmip to the sick room. I no |„0k,. t|„. interne rilemr ot

“Poor Imogen ha. recovered cenerimi.- ! th, loom „uvl, ,„w. meaningless bab- 
dying, and wishes to bid i ,,f the fever-stricken Imogen.

| Her distraught fancy was busy with 
| the past, and as lier slim fingers boat 
I the air incessantly she muttered over 
the names of people who belonged to her 
past life—fiieud-, schoolmate*—before 
the fatal hour when her love for Lin 
La Valliere had made her hate her lovv- 

I ly sister Bonnie.
! But if Miles Westland had expected to 
i confound Bonnie, he was mistaken. She 

stood up straight, and slim, and imper
ious. defying him like a little queen.

"Sir, you must be mad. Your imperi- 
tiuenee is beyond parallel,"" she said 
to him. grandly.

Miles Westland sneered at her scorn. 
"Vituperation will not serve youi- 

turn," he said, insolently. "You are my 
wife, and as such I shall claim you!"

The pale lips only smiled in supreme 
scorn, and furious with wrath. he 
turned to Mr. Dale.

"Sir, I have all the proofs,’’ he said. 
"Lost week 1 became acquainted, 
through a fortunate accident, with a 
railroad employee, who told me the 
strange story of how upAn a certain 
date more than a year ago a beautiful 

I young girl stole a rode like a common 
.'tramp upon a freight train and slipped 
j off at this place. He saw her asleep

the devil in, repented of his sins and 
got afraid to meet, his angry God. IJe 
thought if he would confess some of 
his ‘wickedness it might help his cause, 
so hç sent for me, and. told, lne—rr—"

"Told you——” murmured the heiress 
eagerly, unconscious that, she spoke.

The old man looked at her fondly, and 
proceeded :

"It .was all a. plot. of..that devil there 
to get mv girl. She would not even lis
ten to his love-making, but he deter
mined to have her anyhow, and he laid 
his plans to catch her that night when 
the poor innocent child went to look in 
the poet on Hallowe'en. He threatened 
to murder her if she did not marry him, 
and with a pistol at her head she be
came his bride, while she hated and 
feared him worse than all the devils in

"Oh, papa, dear. that, was just the 
wav of it, just the wav!" cried the heir-

"ht t : I bargains shop in _ the forenoon
ther's arms. I “ - ~ 3 ‘

(To "be Continued.)

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds ; ■
! LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide | 5 
I Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for e— 
j full name. Look for signature E. W.Grove. 25c. J ■

THURSDAY 
BARGAINS

E \4fONDERFUL Savings await you here to-morrow |i 
É and if you would share in many of (he best |

largains shop in (he forenoon. The new spring 5 
;oods are pouring in upon us and many lines will : 

included in Thursday's special selling events. S 
— COME —

TRAVELER'S GUiDE

TIMES PATTERNS. Tremendous Sale of Lace
New Spring Collon Val. Lace, Worth Re^. Up to 15c, 

Thursday Sale Price 5c Yard
Wide Cotton Valenciennes Ivaoe, with Insertions to match, on sale to-mor- 5 

row at the above special price. It’s just your opportunity to save.

New Torchon Lace 3 Yards for 10c
New Torchon* Dace ami Insertion, in a big Thursday sale and worth regu

lar 5c yard, sale price................................................................................. 3 yards for 10c

Black Silk Belts 25c, Worth Regular 50c and 75c
Sharp at- 8.30 to-morrow morning we place on sale 15 dozen New Black Silk 

a price that will create a stir in this section of the store. Shop early

GRAND TRUNK HAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.30 a-m., *5.57 

a. m., jy.Uo a. in., *10.Oo a. in., "5.10 p. in.,

S;. Catharines, Niagara Falls, I3uffalo-*5.67 
a. m.. .06 a. ui., -10.06 a. m., 111. a) a. m.,
2.20 p. in., *5.10 p. m., 15.36 p. m., -Î.U) p. m.,

Griuisby, tieauisvllle, tterriuoa**-'t».0e “■ 
til.20 a. m., 15.35 p. m. .

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m„ *9.t)j 
a. m.. *3.46 p. m., *5.45 p. m.

Branttord—1*1.12 a. m., 17.1)5 u. m.. t7.5o a.
m.. *8.00 a. m., *9.05 a. m., tl.66 p. m., *3.V> 
D. m.. *5.45 p. m., t7.20 p. in.

Woodstock, lugersolj, London—*1.12 a. in., 
Î7.53 a. m., t8.30 a. in.. *9.02 a. m„ *3.4e 
u m.. *6.46 p. m., jV.20 p. m. _

St. George—T7.55 a. m., îo.33 p. m., fi.20 p. m.
Uurford. St. Thomas—*9.05 a. m, 13.4o p. m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

t7.65 a. m., Î3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Ilcsplcr—17.55 a. m., 13.33 p.
Ja™vls.rport'bover, Tlllsonburg. Slnv.-oe-19.00 

a. m/. 119.10 a. m., 15.30 p. m., 115.39 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Day. Lolllng- 

wood. etc.—7.10 a. m., 11.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-1*7.10 a. m., 111.20 

a. m.. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9.05 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. 17.48 a. m., *9.00 a m

•10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. m.. 111-30 a. m., 2.J0
p. m.. *3.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.. *..05 p. m.. 
•8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. m. _

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—i <.C0 a. m., 
111.30 a. m.. 15.35 p. m. . , , ,

Ccbourg Port Hope, Peterboro , Lindsay- 
111. 30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 18.35 P- m

BeUr-1»le. Brockville, Montreal and East— 
17.55 a. m.. *7.06 p. m.. *8.55 p. m., 9.06 P- m.

•Daily. tDally. except Sunday. H rom King 
Street Depot. ______ _______

RAILWAYS

IfllfélWBillUil 'inn'.vn

TORONTO AND 
RETURN

FROM HAMILTON
With 50 ccnLa added for admission to Auto
mobile. Motor Boat and Sportsman's Show. 
Good going Feb. 18, 20, 22 and 23rd. Return 
limit February 26th, 1903.

Cobalt and Gowganda
The established route to these Silver Fields 

is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rys. For 
full information apply to Chas. E. Morgan, 
city agent, or W. G. Webster, depot agent

I Belt
| for this event.

Prclly New Wash Collars, Worth Red. 25c, for 10c
! Pretty New Wash Collars, in white and colors, and by coming early you
; van secure some really lovely Collars; out. they go to-morrow at, each 10c

! her friends farewell," he thought, 
tstantly, and hastened to obey the sum

But Imogen had not recovered von- i 
|6eiou8itese. She lay awake among tin*
| laei* trimmed pillows, with a crimson 
| face and wide «taring .lark eyes, her 
Blender white hands moving about in 
i eessantly on the counterpane, her lips 
j murmuring incoherent words.

In the room were only the nurse. 
|Wr*. Baldwin. Miles Westland and an 
• old man—an old man in a plain country 
F suit, with a bent, stooping figure, a pre 
^maturely aged face lined with sorrow.

and a pathetic gray head and heard.
[ When Lin Igi Yalliere entered with a 
f noiseless tread and sorrowful face, this 
‘ old man. who had been standing at the 
r foot of the bed gazing mournfully at 
I Imogen, turned around, and he stood 
[ face to face with—old Farmer Dale.

"An old friend of yours. Lin," sa id 
j Miles Westland, suavely, and Lin went 
J up to the old man with outstretched 
[ hands and courteous words.

"Meeting at this sad. moment, let us 
I forgive and forget the past, dear Mr.
[ Dale.”

The old man grasped the proffered 
j hand in sad assent, and Lin saw. with 
1 a pang of pity, how feeble and old he 
| had grown since that long past day 

when he had so bitterly reproached him 
j an«l Bonnie for their treachery to I mu j

r “Yes. let by gones lie by gones, boy,"
‘ he answered, mournfully, adding: "We 
1 both loved poor Bonnie and now, alas.
: abe is dead."
(j- Just as the pathetic words left his 
i trembling lips the door opened very.
I very softly, and a slender girlish form.
[ all in white, with loose golden ringlets 

falling down to the waist, entered the

J Miles Westland had laid hi« plans with 
I"consummate art. As soon as he had sum- 
1 moned Lin to the room lv» sent for Bon

nie. He wished A>r Lin to be a witness 
of the young girl's utter defeat.

The effect of Bonnie’s entrance at 
that moment upon the weary, sorrowful 

| old farmer was startling.
Bonnie, in her simple white gown and 

1 loose curls, looked wonderfully young 
and childish, the very image ,f‘little 

| coquette Bonnie at the farm house.
I There was a rosy flush on lier soft 
j cheeks and a dreamy light in her dark 
I eyes, left there by her sweet thoughts of 
I Lin, her beloved lover.

Farmer Dale turned his drooping grav 
[ hèad toward her and their eyes met.

A little startled cry broke from Bmi- 
| ilie’s lips, then she paused where she 
|stood, and stared with pale cheeks and 
{ dilated eyes at the old man.

But no pen could depict the wonderful 
fltonge from hopeless sorrow to wonder, 

Ethcn joy. that dawned on the face of 
1 that old man ns he met the gaze of the 
r lovely startled girl.

At the light fall of her slippered foot 
■"upon the soft, thick moquette carpet,

_ -loy dawned in the dim. tired eyes, 
[smiles crept over the thin face, with its 

i of care and sorrow, and springing 
[forward, ho held out his yearning arms. 

jjlcUuming. joyfully:
“Bonnie!”

The spectators gazed breathlessly upon 
L the pathetic- scene.

No one doubted but that Bonnie 
F would fall weeping into the arms of the 
«pitiful old father, wlm-i- heart bad « laim- 
Tied her teh very moment that his loving 
[eyes first rested upon her face.

It would seem cruel, heartless, to deny 
[the tender claim that breathed in that 
Efond old voice:

“My daughter, my little Bonnie! Bod 
Qbc thanked, you live!”

I A moment of breathless suspense, 
[then, just ns the happy father was 

Out to embrace his child, the girl nt- 
[red a painful gasp, and drew back 

the touch of the outstretched

["Oh, sir, I—you—have—made n mis- 
e! I do not—understand!" faltered 

beautiful, pallid lips.
Pshaw. Bonnie, you can’t fool your 
papa that way! You were always 

j. little tease, you know, and now you 
*nfc to keep it up? Come, give me a 
L _, and tell me where you have been 

(B this time. Don't pout at me, little 
Ighter, for God knows how sorry l 

i that I was so cross to you that day. 
pated to come upstairs every day to

The New 1909 Spring Dress Goods 
at 50c, 75 and $1

This store has in the past featured qwpu'lar priced material*, and this 
rctison will l*- no exception to the rule. Honest values and popular prices 
will again this season be the key mile. Come in and see the many lines 
displayed for your viewing at popular prices 50c, 75c and $1.00.

the car, but he did not disturb her 
pitied her because she was so young and j 
pretty, and child-like. But. lie described , * 
lier accurately to rat*, her golden curls, j 
her peach-bloom cheeks, her tiny dim
pled white hands, her red peasant cloak, j 
She had doubtless heard of her mother’s 
old suitor, Mr. Lloyd, and she came | 
here when she left the train. Mrs. Bald- | 
win has told me the whole story of the 

, bare-headed girl in the red cloak, bare- I 
! headed and storm-drenclied, as she came j 
, here that night, and Mr. Lloyd took |
I her in and adopted her as his daughter j 
1 and heiress.’’
i Bonnie turned her large dark eves in
quiringly on the face of the nurse, and 

i the woman’s eyes shifted and fell. She

I was so poor, so very poor, and the 
gentleman gave me money. I didn't un
derstand that 1 was doing you an

1 Bonnie answered only by a look <<f 
scorn. She remembered how Mrs. Bald
win had promised John Lloyd never 
to reveal the secret of her forlorn com
ing to Lloyd Hill.

i "You will not deny any longer that 
j you arc my wife, Bonnie," Miles XYest- 

and exclaimed, triumphantly, moving 
I nearer as if to take her hand.

She shrank back, with a swift, appeal
ing look at Liu, and said, proudly:

"There lies your wife. sir. Have you 
i no respect for her claim?"

"Yes, have you no respect for Imo
gen ?" echoed Farmer Dale, suddenly, 
ranging himself on Bonnie’s side. Turn- 

j ing liis weary old eyes on Miles West- 
j land with a strange new fire in them, he 
1 continued :
j "Sir, I want to tell you that if this 
! girl is Bonnie herself. I don’t blame her 
j for denying herself rather thau to have 
i anything to do with such a darn rascal *u» 
j you. one of the devil’s own imps!"
! Farmer Dale's peppery temper was , 
j getting hot and he did not quail at 
; Miles’ threatening movement, but went

"I’ve got some news to tell for the ; 
benefit of this company, and I want j 
you. Miles Westland, to stand still there I 
and listen.’

Unconsciously Bonnie moved a little 
closer to the old man’s side.

"It was that rascally Finley Pike that : 
l married you to my little girl that 
i night, was it?" he asked.
! "Yes, it was Finley Pike, 
j preacher. There was a license, and the 
■ ceremony was perfectly legal in every j 
j respect."
I "Legal, was it, lad- When did it get : 
i legal to marry a girl with a pistol at 
: her head to keep her from saying no?"
! demanded Mr. Dale, with au angry sar- !

! Miles Westland started violently. i 
| "I don't understand you." he said, but ! 
! he grew ghastly pale and glanced uu- 
| easily at Bonnie.
j "Gh, your mem'ry's bad, is it?" de- j 
j raanded the irate farmer. "Hold on a ; 
! bit, Mr. Westland, and I'll refresh it. j 
! Finley Pike died a month ago, but be- 1

A MODISH PRINCESS GOWN.
No. 8384.—The princess modes are 

in the heiglith of popularity this sen- j 
son. and promise to remain in fashion j 
for some time to come. Perfection "f 
styles and simplicity arc united in ; 
this smart model, shown in a develop
ment of rose colored veiling, alloyer | 
lace forming the yoke and bertha. Ill*' 
closing is in the back, and a grace- ; 
ful round length and sweep are both 
provided for in the pattern. If in- 
tended for evening wear the neck may , 
be cut low, and provision i.-* made ! 
for a corsage >kin and for elbotf or 
full length sleeves. Several mater
ials are adaptable, such as eolienne, ! 
chiffon broadcloth, cashmere, silk, 
voile, crepe de chine and lace. For 
86-inch bust measure 8*4 yards of 44- 
inch material will be required for 
the making.

Ladies* Princess Gown. In medium 
sweep or round length, with full 
length "r elbow sleeves, and high or 
low neck, also available as a corsage 
skirt. No. 8384. Sites for 32, 34, 36,

| Jh. 40. 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
A pattern of this illustration will 

«> mailed to any address on receipt 
i 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Special Sale of

Washable Foulard Silks 49c
Altotit 3O0 vnrds of 

c. i ub Foujui 
-vts. Worth s:>

Worth Regularly 85c
th.**.* fashionable Silk» to i 

ii a variety of colors. All da 
rd. at special sale price . .

Sacrifice Bargains in Housefurnishings i
Odd Lace Trimmed Shades 25c

■»;»uip.dozen only

5 spring roller, regular 
5 Thurs.lny........................ each

at

good qualit;
$4.30 and SV

Blanket Blasts
nedium size and weight, 
. unshrinkable, regular 
. Thursday . . S*2.«lS pair

5 $L75 and $1.35 Lace Curtains 
$1 18 Pair

5 Splendid Double Thread I.n«e Cur- 
5 tains, jn neat «lesigns. will give mi 
g doubted wear, all yards long by 50 
g to 54 inches wide, white or cream, a 
g special Thursday Utrgain.

15 |*»ir onlv fine 8 and 
Blanket», splendid large 
white pure wool, r<*gular $6. 
Thursday ...................................

size' l*‘st

50 and $7.

Two White Bedspread
Excellent full double bed Marseilles 

Filet Quilts, just in: snap to intro-

Regular $'2.75. Spécial Thursday...
................................... ...................$1.88 each

Regular $3.25. special Thursday... 
...................................................... $2.37 ea«*h

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7 40 a. m. tor Toronto, Lindeay, Dobeay- 

! geo ii. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal,
, Quebec. Snerbrooke, St. John, N. Hali

fax. N..S., and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces ajid New England States, 

i g 35 n in.for Toronto, Tottenham, Becton,
' A111 :-ton, Cold-water. Bala, the Muskoka 

Lake/, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
! Inlet and Sudbury, 
i 10.00 a. m. idmtlyl for Toronto

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira,
I Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (dailyI. for Toronto, Myrtle.
5 Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. r7®e<1- 
g ! Brampton. Fergus. Flora. Orangeville, «men
■ I Sound. Arthur. Mount Loren. Harristou,
5 I Wingham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

E 5.05 p. m.for Toronto. |
■ 8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa i 
g Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland amt j 
g , Boston, also for AJIlaton. Coldwater, Bala.
■ , Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie Lori , 
5 William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, j 
g Kootenay and British Columbia points.
■ I Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. nv. tdail)'.5 9.30 a m. idallyt, 1.15 P- m . 3.4o p m . I
g j 5.20 r-. m.. fdally), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 P- ni.

g TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 

RAILWAY.
5 ! Arrive Leave5 j Hamilton Hamilton
g , *3.05 p. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8 w a. m.
2 i *8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York
■ | Express.................................*10.o0 a. in.
= *9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf-
S ! falo. New York and Bos-
g 1 ton Express ..................... *6-20 P- m.
" **7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls, Buf-
2 | falo accommodation .. **4.50 p m.
g I .... Buffalo & New

York Expre««fl ..............**8.15 p. m.
■ , Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car va 
5 train leaving Haipt'iton at 6.30 p. m., and on

- g train arriving at 9.to a. m. Dining car
■ i and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 

_5 at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 
—2 I mR*i parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **S.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **19.3i> a. m. 
•*12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
•*4.46 n. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .......................  **3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas.........................*S.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing nt Waterford.

••Delly. except Stindav.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

AUTOMOBILE and SPORTSMEN'S 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.65
FROM HAMILTON

Including Admission to above Exhibition 
Tickets good going

FEB. 18. 20. 22. 23.
Return limit Feb. 26.

Apply at C. P. R. Ticket Office, cor.
King and James streets.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND. 
1 1 Hamilton to Burlington—6.10,

ELECTRIC

10.10.

Address, "Pattern Department," Time* 
Office, Hamilton.

It. will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

\ Thursday Bargain in Underskirts |
$2.50 Moiretle Underskirts for S1.50

I Black M« 
| a ml fini»ht‘tl \

i rot !«• I r 
it It frill.

THIRD FLOOR
it-, made with doopju 
ounce, worth regular ;

CASTOHIA -
Beara the V* ^,ntl 'foa Hate AI»a«S BOtigN 

Signature t

FROZEN TO DEATH. =
------  ; 35c Corsel Covers for 19c

Fate of Two Unprepa ed Prospec- » Damn , n» Nains.».,k c .-. t ( 

tors in the Norlh. ï .

Specials in the White Wear 
Department

50c Drawers for 25c

I 5 Thursday

lv Cambric Drawers, urn- 
made with deep tucked 

tli regular 50c, Thursdav

Toronto. Feb. 17. A pathetic story of 
the (iowganda silver fields was told yes 
terday in a local railway office by a man 
but lately returned from the district. 
It g«>e» to show the dangers confronting 
those who in the mad rush fur riches go 

i unjmqiarcd into tin* cold north land.
: During la»t week a prospector going 
1 through the distract between Biurwash 
j Like and Sel 1 wood ctiine upon the dead 
• ImkIv of a man in a little hut. All the 
: circumstances |K)intt<l to death by frecz-

Owing to tli«‘ detail of the snow and 
the hardness of the grotunl it was im
possible to bury the man where he was 
found, so the corpse was loaded upon the 

| toboggan, the little tent and the -.ujnti < 
lielonging to tlie unfortunate man were 

1 piled up with him and the whoie 
j tightly wrapped in. completely olisvur- 
I ing the grim contents beneath. Down 
! at Sellwood Junction, the terminus of 

the ( . X. f>. Railway line, the whole 
\ wavs slnp|KHl on Uic train with the live, 
j prospector's effect». < hi arriving at Sud- 
: limy the police were notified ami the 

b«x|y later ela-imed. The prospector was 
unknown, and has not since been seen. 

This wav the second parcel of a like 
I nature shipped down with <>Uier effect 

an 1 the railroad conducted an inquiry
■ with the result that the above eircum 

stances came to light. The second body 
was also i-hiinieil. Previous to tliis two

■ men had been reported missing, and this 
regular j probably clears up the mystery.

Remarkable Reductions in 
Carpets

All Carpets Made, Laid and Lined Free During 
This Sale

11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10.' 4.10. 
G.10. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.TO p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, R io. 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burliugton to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.If, 9.10, 

10 10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2 10, 3.19. 4 10.
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to 1 lamilton—7.40, 9.40. 11.40 a. m,
1.40. 2.40. 4.40. fi.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burllngton--S.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 n. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m., 12.10.
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton-8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 

a. re. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8 10. 1010 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m., 1.40, 
4.4). 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DU NBAS.

Klnt St. Weet—5.55. 7.05, 7.55, 8 55, 9.55. 
10.55. 11 55 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55. 2.55, 3.55, 4.55.
5.;..-,. 6.65. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10.15. 

11 15 a m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.lu, 4.15, 5.15.
6 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
1 cave Kins St. West, Dundas—8.25. 9 55. 

11 35 a. ui.. 1.20. 2.20, 3.20. 4.20, 5.20, 6.20,
7 S 20. 9.05, 10:05 p. m.

Leave Termina! StnUor.. Hamilton-9.15. 
11 00 a m.. 12.40, 1.8C. 2.30 3.3U 4.30. 5.30,
f, 30 7.59. 8.30. 9.15. 1C.15 p. m.

X'la New Y'ork Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig, T Agi. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex» 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, 6T„ 
iOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Dairies the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
1 lands passengers and baggage at the 

tide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

: Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

3ENKRAL PASSENGER
MENT,

Moncton.

DEPART-

N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Dominion

Brussels Carpets SI.C0
5 Handsome pattern Bru»svl» Carpet*, 
g heavy grade, a remarkable bargain, 
g worth $1.3.1 and $1.40, made, laid and
5 lined for................................................ $1.00

Tapestry Carpets 69c 
3 Very Heavy Tipe-ny Carpet, rbh 
g designs, w..i;h v i and 95e, made, laid
5 and lined for....................................... 69c

Wilton Carpets $1.19 
g Fine Wilton Carj«*i-. ri« li .-«doring-. 
5 high .grade quality, worth $1.75 to 
g $1.U0. made, laid and lined for ..$M9 

Velvet Carpets $1.09 
g Hcavv Velvet Carpet». handsome 
g coloring*», ex'tra choice, bargain, worth 
5 $I.:i5 and $1.45. made, laid and lim-.l
S i„v .............................. •$l-'>,>

Tapcàtry Rugs $9.7J
Tape»try Room Rug», size 4\J yards, j 

rii-h «’ffei-t ». good quality, worth $12.70. j
laid and lined for............................. $9.7.1 1

Velvet Rugs $19.75 
Velvet Room Ruga, sizes 4x3 yards, j 

and 31\3 yard». ln-st quality, seam- | 
1-'»». a remarkable bargain, worth $24 ! 
and $2ti..'>0, laid and line<l for . .$1Ü.7Ô j 

Brussels Rugs $14.60 
Brussels Room Rugs, size 3x3 yards, ! 

verv Ivmdsonie. heuvv jfcrade, worth | 
$18.511. laid and lined foY . . $14.50 ;

Axminstcr Rugs $28.50 
Axmin.ster Room Rug», best quality, 

seainlv»». size 3' yards, very choice, 
worth $37.5ti, laid and lined, for.$28.50

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10
_ 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10,

I 7*10. 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m. _
, Lt-ivv Beamsvllle—6.15. 7.1.i,

11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 
j 6.15 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
T^iitve Hamilton 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a

10.45 2.10. 2.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 3.10. 
I Iveave Beamsvllle—7.15. 8.15. 9.15 * m 
! 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 0.15, «1

lis! 4.15. ^.l»!

Portland for Liverpool.
. Feb. 20 Canada .... Mar. 27 

Mar. 13 Southwark Apr. 10

ia<l-a. first vl;.>». $70.00; sei-ond, $45.W;
steamers in moderato rate servira 

i .second class. Only one clays cabin 
! passengers. $42.50 to $45.00. according to 

steamoi. Third class to Liverpool. Ix>udoa, 
j Londonerry, Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

1 »• Lawrence, season 190.), White 9t*r-
j Dominion Lino, Royal Mail Steamships.

I
' Laurcntlc. 15.340 triple screw; Megantic, 

15,30». largest ami finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, altso excellent one class cabin 
tiPrvIrc. called second class. Apply_ to locail 
agents, or White Sip

Dame «tree

INSURANCE

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m . 
12 00. 1.30. 5.00. 4.30. 6 00. 7.15. 9.00, 11.00 P- m. 
"Leave Brantford—6.30 . 7.45 . 9.00. C-30 a. m.. 

;;.0V. 1.30. 3.09. 4.3). 6.00. 7.15. 9.1)0. .1.00 p m. 
SUNT AX" SERVICE.

Leave Haniilton-9.t0. 10.30 a. ji.. 12 00. 30.
3.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p.

Leave Urantford—9.00. 10.30 
3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.01). y. m.

a».. 12.00, 1.30.

; | Special Values—Visit Our Busy j 
Staple Section

Nainsook 17c
I g 40-inch Underwear Nainsook, soft 
I 5 finish, shrunk ready for use, worth 
g 22c, special .. .. .............................17c regular 17c, for........................................ 13c ^

Flannelette Sheeting 35c
! g 72-inch Flannelette Sheeting, soft warm finish, worth 45c yard, for 35c S

Lonsdale 13c
36-inch pure finish Lonsdale, fine 5 

even weave, special for fine underwear, ■

my dear, but Imogen* allowed | fore his death he made a full confession
tot you was that mad you didn't care 

j?yon never saw me again, and she said 
ght to keep you locked up till I 

your spirit. But, Bonnie, near, 
fa'll forgive me and let me make it 

g to you. that’s a dear little one,”

lut the white figure with the stream- 
! golden curls drew lwck from him. 
\ the soft Uns par tad in a murmur: 
jSir, I—I do—not—not—know you;

of how he and you scared my poor little 
Bonnie into that marriage.’’

They all heard a littJ ga»ping sound 
come fiom Bonnie’s Iq*.. Her dark, 
burning eves fixed themselves on the 
old man’s face, eagerly, and her bosom 
rose and fell with emotion.

"Finley Pike is dead." repeated the 
angry farmer. "And before ho died the 
man who was an unprincipled scamp, 
and wore the livery of Heaven to serve

If you arc suffering from Catarrh or 
Cold in the head seed to the CUROL 
SALVE CO., Spadina Ave., Toronto, 
for a free trial ol CUROL, It cures 
Catarrh and relieves a cold in the head, 
sore throat or a tight chest like magic. 
Rub CUROL well into the parts aifected 
and inhale the healing essences.

25c a bex of all Druggists and Dealers 
or postpaid from the proprietors on 
receipt of price.

HEAUXG, SOOTHING, ANTISEPTIC.

_ ’’greatest'
ror HEALERS y

Bath Towels 25c
! 5 Heavy Striped Bath Towels, extra 
! g size, heavy absorbent weave, 35c value

Flannelette 12V2C
i ■ 35-inch Striped Flannelette, soft 
1 g finish, neat patterns, a regular 15c

■ quality for 12*40

Tea Toweling 12'Zzc
24-inch pure Linen Forfar Crash g 

the best Tea-Towelling made, dries g 
clean and free from lint, regular 17c. 5 
for......................................................... 12V$c

Bleached Sheeling 23c
72-inch Plain Bleached Sheeting, 

round even thread, worth 27c, for 23c

R. McKAY & CO.

CHARGE OF ILL-TREATMENT.

Finlander Accuses Policeman at Ken- 
ora With Abusing Him.

Ottawa. Feb. 16. -Andrew Anderson, 
a former M. P- in Finland, jiow a west
ern land owner, is here with a letter 
fnmi a fellow-countryman alleging bru
tal treatment at tin- hands of the police 
authorities at Kenora. The man states 
h,. was working on railway construc
tion some distance from Kenora and be
came ill. He started to go to a hospi
tal, but. being unable to speak English, 
had difficulty in explaining his need. 
On reaching Kenora. he says, lie was 
jumped on by a policeman, hit over the 
head with the handcuffs, which were af
terwards put. on him, and he was sent 
to jail for the night.

He appeared in the morning before a 
Magistrate, who had no charge_ against 
the prisoner, and tliei 
him. Then 
hospital.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Diaraurr au&xts

Royal Insurance Co.
iwU, Including Capital

S46.0OU.v00
OFFICE—2» JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1.448.____________

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL. Agent.

1/» JnVM Wi-r-Ait South

efore dismissed 
the Finlander went to a

The trial of Col, D. B. Cooper, liis son 
Robin and John D. Sharp, all three 
charged with killing former Senator Car
mack. of Tennessee, is on at Nashville.

Ontario Bank assets already show an 
increase over the estimate of $180,000.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 Kin* Street Eeet

HANNAFORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

6.1! kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and prompt]# 
executed

232 Robinson Street

I
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word,
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions.
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

| Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

YL' ANTED—VOUNG WOMAN TO WASH 
«V diehe* and work in the kitchen. Ap

ply Hamilton Club, side entrance.

TI,7 ANTED—NURSE FOR DAY TIME ON 
Vt ly for cÇUd two year* old. Apply with 

references, 13 Augusta street.

ANTED—WOMAN TO DO WASHING. 
.Apply Box 27. Times Office. 

FARMS FOR SALE

w

LtRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
-1 shrubs, roses, grape vines, currants, 
gooseberries, etc. ; 10 per cent off for cash. 
Sent! for our now price list. Fruitland 
Nurseries. Fruitland, Ont.

OR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
garden lands, adjoining city limits, with 

or without buildings, three or four hundred 
dollars an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—MALE
XI’ ANTED, FOR CITY DIVE R.KPRE- ! 

t V eentetlve for household articles. Par- - 
tlculare. 6 Market Square. __________ _ I

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS^
W ANTED— B UIL DING LOT. IN GOOD 
YV locality, fairly central, about 30 feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, stating terms. 
Box 86. Times

Blacksmith and workshop for
sale: splendid stand; also dwelling and 

| Immediate possession; owner going west.
; Box 24 Times Office.

F FACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE; CEN- 
ral location. Tallmau Brass & Metal 

L-'o., 72-76 Wellington north.
! TL1 OUR ROOMED FRAME COTTAGE; SIX 
! ■» hundred. Apply 55 Wood cast.

ROOMS TO LET

WJ ANTED—'VETERAN LAND SCRIPT. ; 
YV Pay five hundred dollars if produced , 

at once. C. L. Mapes. 37 James south.

I AD Y LEAVING CITY WISHES TO DIS- I 
J poee of valuable furs, set white Eng
lish.fox. beautiful set Persian lamb, also j 

grey squirrel scarf. Box 26, Times.

WANTED—TEAMS TO DRAW WOOD.
James Marshall, Lime Works, Ham

ilton. Ont.

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION — DOMINION 
and Ontario hind grants bought, highest 

cash price paid. George Gwatkin, 122 King 
east. Toronto.

32tfc Hughsou street south.

AV ARM. FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
t> every convenience; board optional. 39 

Park south.

---------- - " rooms; fine location. 31 Walnut south.

TO LET

TO LET—CENTRAL FLAT; SIX ROOMS. 
* R. A. Milne. Bank Hamilton Chambers.

AY ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD Vi IX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. THOR- 
furnlture. Address Box 20. Time». k- oughly cleaned; south of East Eud In- 

------------------- dine. A. McYittie. Moun1 Hamilton.

SITUATIONS VACANT

V GENTS WANTED GOOD PROFITS. 
Even boys and girls earn Ç6.00 Vo $12.00 

per week. Ontario Seed, Co., 54 King Street, 
Waterloo, Ont.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
NOW SHOVKLKRS AND OTHERS FORs

men's home. til Merrick.

LOST AND FOUND

Bulletin of Opportunities
Opportunity knocks at your door every day you read 

Times Want Ads. You will find opportunities to better your
self and make extra dollars.

The Housewife can make money in so many ways, she can 
sell old furniture and clothing at good prices. The butcher- 
barber—druggist can make and save money during dull mo
ments.

The clerk can make money evenings. If you are a teacher 
you can find pupils through Times Want Ads.

You should read them every day.

Opportunity waits for you in Times Want Ads.

TIMES WANT ADS

WANTED TO BUY LUMBER WAGON.
Manitoba bob sleighs, heavy harness, 

such as farmers uae, also forge and anvil. 
Send particulars and price to Box 74, Beams- 
ville. Ont.

'j'O RENT—$14 FOR 
-f 551 King street ixt 

97'{s King street east.

BRICK HOUSE, 
IL B. Whipple,

modern plumbing, newly papered 
painted, brick, bay window; $15.

H OUSE TO LET; ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Apply 36 Margaret St.

PERSONAL

rough n marriage ceremony in Rep- or8anizmg ,i men » fhili. I lie speaker is

OU ND—BLACK SPANIBL DGG WITH 
1 collar oa. Owner exn have same by 

calling at 211 Locke north.

AV ANTED WOMAN TO WASH DISHES. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.

JOST — TUESDAY EVENING, MINK j 
.j neck piece on Bay or Napier streets. , 

Reward 27 Napier.

IOST—SUNDAY. YOUNG FOX TERRIER 
j dog. black and ton ears, smail black 
spots on body. Anyone detaining him after 

this notice will be prosecuted. Reward at 
Sti Wentworth street south.

SJTRAYBD ON MOUNTAIN I'KUM NEAR 
k * James Street Incline, black horse. blank
eted. Advise L. H. Milieu, Mountain Top. 
or office. 30 King street t-ast.
I'OUND-A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR j 
I1 prices. The Oriental, 18 King William | 
•treat. Phone 2448L.

1 F EITHER OF THE MJSS PAGES. WHO ! 
1 lived on Hughsou north, opposite Fire , 
Hall in liar;, communicate immediately with 
Cl.isholm Sr. lxtgie, they will hear something ! 
of considerable Interest.
I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
1 «pot cash price for your S. A. laud; ■ 
warrants; come and tee me before you sell at j 
Terminal Hotel. Kln-g St. C. G. Manners.

\<f BN ONLY WE PERFECTED, MADE 
iYl known, still control scientific, safe 
vacuum treatments to relieve weakness and i 
make healthy men. Sent on approval. Write 
for sealed particulars and proofs. Erie : 
Medioal Co.. Dept. SM. Buffalo, N. Y. Many , 
crude imitations by laymen.

HARD COAL
Large clean No. 2 Nut, qua!-A at* p* Art 

ity Wavwiy, the best free]- 1111
burning coal on the market. J • *“**

Stove and Nut.............$6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phone 24S7. 14 John SL North.

THE UYERPOOL & LONDON t GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. G* BUR-KHOLDER.
O FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone lie. House JTe. VrVSHi

FOR SALE

JEWELRY

f i OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
UT seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 
■cats, guaranteed. Peebles, 215 King east

BOARDING

O LADY BOARDERS WANTED 
O Hugbaon north.

DENTAL

L'-OR SALE-TWO SHEDS. ONE 30 x 72,
1 the other 16x72. Apply Horaue Cline,

F) OLLBRS, TROWELS AND POUNDERS 
lU for laying cement walks. W. G. Wright,

21 West, avenue north. j .
17OR SALE-TWO SEATED CUTTER, MUST j 
-i be sold. 73 llughnon south.

BAINE'S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- j 
rights; factory prices; actions by Wea

sel!. New York; Htgel or Barthlemas, Tor
onto. $6 monthly; no interest. Full sized up- I 
right, in excellent order, $145. T. J. Balno, j 
pianos and real estate, John street south, j 
near Poet Office.

HOCKEY SHOES, SKATES. STICKS, i 
boys" and girls' sleighs, all at lowest | 

poasibh- prices Wentworth Cycle Works' 
Store, adjoining new armory.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Bay of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 àm4 Week Thoce 961.

D that appeal to the working. ----------- assortment • vnu need
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving .si-*....! voa- ; ^
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- | " ‘ ' 11 _ Slmc0<

Bicycles—cash
ments. 367 Kin

Q

sidération
SHIP no better to be had nr ati> price.
flee. I7ti King street east. Hamilton

Grossman's Hall 
Telephone 1909.

" James etreet north.

DANCING

OR ON EASY PAY- 
ing east. Phone 2488.

DARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD I 
I for $1.50. Kelley"s Wood Yard, also ear- (

pet eleaning. coiner Cathcart and Cannon ;

r— " ! ,

HEGINNER8’ classes forming, j.
Hackett's, 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

O’hor*' 1518.

MISCELLANEOUS

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Gill for letters ie boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
/ 1 ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
V larging room best in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour; 7 John street north. Phone

LEGAL

\i ARRIAGE 
* »■ witnesses

! 1 htmiltun Bldg.

LICENSES ISSUED; NO I 
rquired. Bowerman, Bank of

Bell & prlngle, barristers,
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Buiidlog. fourth floor, James aim Main 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Beil, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real ea- 

isie at loweet current re tee. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

V\7 1LLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR- 
VV rister. solicitor, notary pubi.e. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loau at 
lowoft rates of interest

Harry d. pethie. barrister, etc. i
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan- ; 

ed on first-clash real estate security.

C« LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
# notary. Office, No. 32U Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

j 'P HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- ; 
I 1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis- j 
I Unco no object; packing, crating or storage; j

1 teeming single or double. Terms for moving ! 
van. $1 00 per hour for two men: 75c for one | 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545 ■

j Hugbaon afreet north.
; V EE MISS PARGETER < FINE STOCK OF 

ko hair: one glance will convince you. Fin- 
e-t French. German and Ev.gli.sh goods: also 
American novelties and latest, device trans
formation hangs, jenicc curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters fur theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.
VOIt SALE-FOX HOUNDS. BEAGLE 
a hounds, and all other breeds of sport
ing and pet dogs, fancy pigeons, ferrets, rab
bity. guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and swine. 
60 page catalogue. 10c; 9<> page catalogue with 
poultry" combined. 12c. Mount Penn Kennels, 
Reading. Pennn., U. S.. A

I ^ public that he has opened a first class 
\ laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
: culled for and delivered. Family work. 35 and 
j l.v- dozen.

MONEY TO LOAN

M ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
and oilier loans, first mortgages, real 

talc. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

MEDICAL
\1 ONEV TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATER 
• *' of interest on real estate security in 

i sums to borrowers. No commission charged, 
j Applv Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

w
Il BMOVAL—DR BRIGGS. DENTIST.
Jv baa remoked his office from 38 King 
street west Lu cor. King and West avenue.

Î7 RANK D. W. BATES, M. I)., EYE. EAR.
nose and throat specialist, has removed j \\7 OOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, 

his office to room 3fo. Bank of Hamilton ! ' ’ Tiling Choice Granite Monuments, 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- i Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited, 
phone 724. Dr. Bate- has opened an office j Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King eagt 
In Detroit and from now on will apeud from 
the 1st to the Sad of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

Dr t SHANNON M'-gillivray has
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 184 James 
eouth. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

MORTON. R C. S.. 
Surgeon-

Kya. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND. M. D..
" * . Homeopathist.
123 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST-,
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
- to 5 ç. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

UMBRELLAS
TfMBRELLAK MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
V covered and repaired at Sluter's, 9 King

FUEL FOR SALE

yon SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
I best in city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

PATENTS

PATP\TT<TRA,)E MARKS. DE-
* ■- * -1 a Vjsigns. etc., procured in

all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee 
and Rebecca etreet». Established 1880.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
• repairer, removed to 136 Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

RUN DOWN BY EXPRESS.

One Man Killed and Another Badly 
Injured.

St. .Toltn, Fch. 10. Word has been re- 
w-ivial here that a man mimed McNeill 
was killed and another named Murphy 
lwtdly injured on the ( . |\ R. track on 
Monday night between Me Adam and 
Vaneelx>ro. AuvUier man i<t missing.

It is supposed they were walking on 
'the traek, and were struck hy an ex
press from St. John to Montreal. One 
of the men worked in the C. 1\ R. shops, 
the other was a quarry man.

STORE ROBBERY.

A Montreal Boy Watchman Laid Out 
With a Blow.

Montreal. Feb. 16.—Three men, one 
of them a speeial constable, have been 
arrested at Boulevard St. Paul, on sus
picion of being implicated in shopbreak
ing and robbery at the dry goods store 
of Jacob Manolfion, of Rose de Lima 
street. Mayer Manolson, a young 
nephew of the proprietor, was sleeping 
in the store when In* was awakened at 
2 o'clock by three men. who demanded 
admission. The boy refused, and the 
men then forced the door, knocked the 
boy senseless with the butt of a revol
ver and stole a large qauntity of cloth
ing. The boy has been able to identify 
Ills assailants.

TOBACCO STORE

pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

The poorest marksman sometimes. 
hits the uail uu the head. j

WOMEN PARADED WEST END.

Demonstration of Unemployed in 
London.

London. Feb. Ifi. Th» wiv :*•* and 
female dependents of the unemployed 
gathered to the number of s.ihhi anti 
paraded through the streets of the 
W est End to-day. The»- were led by a 
band playing the Marseillaise.

Dit ring the procession the windows 
of jewelry dealers on Oxford street 
were smashed, but the police were so
numerous that nothing ■ ^|fi^

! DETROIT DIVORCES.
AN ORDINARY MORNING'S WORK 

AT THE DIVORCE COURT.
! ---------
| Judge Mandell Holds Up Mrs. 

Blanke's Petition—Mrs. Messier . 
Tells Tale of Husband* Abuse— 
Frank Zytowski Decides to Play 
Alimony and Escape Jail.

Detroit, Feb. 17.—"I do not want anv 
one to get the idea that tlu- May no 
County Circuit Court is going to lend 
it-self to an easy marriage and diVorve 
system, so that a person ran contract 
the nuirital obligations with the thought 
«•t easy relief when it gets irksome,** 
<«id Judge Mandell yesterday in indefin- 
itely putting over the casé of Lillian 
Bhmke for a divorce from Kdxtard 
Hianke.

""The plaintiff's testimony shows that 
this is her third husband, that she was 
divorced fr-xm the second In-fore me 
less than three years ago, that slit* was 
married to This présent husband only 
last June.”

Ml ST WAIT A WHILE.
"But your honor,*’ >aid William D. 

Ellsworth, the plaintiffs attorney, “this 
is not tin- woman's fault. Two of these 

| men have married her for her money, 
and have deserted lier as soon as she 
refused to give them everything.”

“In that ease, 1 think 1 had Ijetter 
refuse a decree for her own protection, 
to keep her in a position where design
ing men can't run away with her." said 
Judge Mandell. “1 will continue the 
case, and you may come in again when 
the ink is dry on the marriage license.
I would advise six months* wait at ; 
least.”

The plaintiff, who confessed to .'kL j 
years, said that her husltand refused to 
g«*t up in the morning in time to go to | 
work, and demanded that she sell her j 
cottage and give him what money she j 
had saved. Hi set him up in the saloon i 
business. She refused and he left, and j 

* telephoned her afterwards that lie had I 
| found another woman, who was willing j 

to do that much for him. Judge Man- 
1 dell already has a similar ease of quick 
I action marriage and divorce on the way 
{ to the Supreme Court, and expects to 

get a decision which will la* a check* to 
such a process.

“Otherwise." he said, *"we*ll have to 
say. 'Here, take your divorce,’ if the 
same person comes into court every 
month."'

Judge Mandell questioned Edith Doss
ier closely as to why she and William 
llessler had deemed it necessary to go 
to Windsor to be married. This occur
red in December, liMMl. Mrs. Hessler 
said that. William got drunk three time» 
a week, one of which events always was 
on pay «lay. and that he choked, struck 
and finally left her.

ONLY FLIRTED WITH WORK.
Ethel R. Morton, still a very young 

woman, said that she married George 
Morton at Bey City in June. 1906. and 
that he only flirted with work. Finally 
he borrowed $2 to go Ml. Clemens, and 
used it to go to Fair llaven to see a 
voting woman named Lida. A mushy 
jitter to Lida and a group photograph 
showing (ieorge and Lida in loving at
titude were produced in evidence. The 
plaintiff’s father said that he had given 
(ieorge a position in bis grocery store, 
and walked ill one afternoon to find 
him caressing a young woman in a se
cluded nook of the store.*

"What kind of a reputation did the 
voting woman have?* the attorney 
asked.

-Well, she was what you would call ' 
a high stepper.” replied the witness. De
cree was granted.

In Judge Murphy's court. Mrs. Sallic 
Heath te.-lified that Ellis Heath, whom , 
she married at Easton. Pa., in 1901, was 
frequently sullen, never eared for the , 
children, and said that lie wished he had i 
never been married and the children 
never had lieon lxirn, and threatened her 1 
life. Some more repulsive facts were 
whispered to Judge Murphy by her 
counsel. Judge Murphy awarded a de- ; 
créé in 30 days, restraining the defend
ant from remarrying in two years. The . 
defendant’s attorney remonstrated.

**1 am surprised,' said Judge Murplu.

‘"Testimony shows that the defendant 
said that he regretted ever being mar
ried or that there was fruit of the 
union, and here you object to his being 
restrained from remarrying. Do you 
wish to have the facts that were whis
pered to me lie re put on record?” 

WIFE ALLOWED ALIMONY.
*T think they lietter be,” said the 

attorney. The wife then was recalled, 
and the testimony was given in low 
breath, tlu* wife withdrawing from the 
room as soon as possible afterwards. She 
was awarded $5 a week alimony.

Elias Busli, aged 72 years, said tlîat 
he married Catharine A. Bush in 1905, 
supposing her divorced. Her decree in 
( ‘hdeago was not signed until a ve%r or 
so afterward. Bush and his supposed 
wife had all their money in a rooming 
house, and Bush has continued to live 
there because he could not get a. roof 
over his head anywhere else. Judge 
Murphy granted an annulment of the 
marriage. and advised-Bush to di.-solve 
partnership with Mrs. Bush ns soon as 
possible.

A similar 
against 
th
temlier. 1906. and lived together until 
April, 190S. She gave the name of Miss 
Lottie Walter, later he fourni a letter 
signed Charles Shaver, asking lier if she 
had procured a divorce, and if she had 
buried the baby. She admitted the 
previous marriage, but told Ballot* that 
she had been granted a divorce at 
Galena» 111. later she said that it was 
in Wisconsin. The divorce records never 
were found. The marriage was annulled.

Lillian Armstrong said that Frank C.. 
Armstrong got. drunk three times a 
week and never sj»ent. any money on her. 
A decree was granted in thirty days.

WIFE SPENDS HIS EARNINGS.
Troubles of Fred C. and Carrie 

Mead were told to Judge Murphy 
yesterday. The former said he was 
n waiter, and worked nights; that ho 
turned his weekly earnings over to his 
w~ife. who spent them in a round of 
theatre, skating rink, and «lance halk 
She left, him and went to a lioarding 
house. The laidlady testified that Cur
rie's carryings-on were the same after 
leaving her husband.

"Did you ask her where she went?” 
ar-kisl Judge Murphy.

“Ye«, and. she t-ohl me where I could 
go.” said the witness, explaining the 
destinât ion. Decree w ill be granted in 
thirty «lays.

Josephine Teaderman said that John 
H. Teaderman took playful pokes at her 
face. A decree will be granted.

Gustave Ziltz said that h«> married 
Jennie Ziltz in 1902, and that she habit
ually followed the «-heap theatres and 
neglected him and her housework. A 
<l«-<-ree will 1h* granted in thirty «lays.

Frank Zytowski l«d«l Judge Murphy 
that la* «bd" not know whether In- w«mld 
iuv the .*s n week alimony to his wife,

I Fr

the right religion into the people of th* 
east. Mr. McNeill stated emphatically I 
that young men should take more inter
est in the polities of their country. : 
'"There is a call in this great < ’unadian 
nation of ours, and it is to the young 
men to rise up an«l make of Canada one 
of the greatest nations of tine earth, as 
she should be.

“Annexation is not dead yet, when it 
is on the. li|»s of (rolthvin «Spath, that 
great Canadian, and there is sti-Il talk | 
of in«lependem*e, and it is in the midst of 
this uncertainty that we discovered our 
destiny as a nation. Our destiny is in 
the heart of Britain, that great empire 
that has ruled for so many years, and 
t he only talk of annexation, notwitii- - 
standing Gold win Smith, b that Canada 
shall annex the «States,” said the speak-.

Thn Making ,.f Xalkms,- a stirring V" flT"* addre? th* «* 1*"*
... ” longed applause and cheers. A hearty

ami patriotic mldres* by one of this I Y„te of thanks waa tendered him b,.- Mr.
country’s most able speakers, Rev. J. J. I James Somerville and David Gillies. - j
McNeill, was listened to, last night in I •Tamea R- Watson, chairman, made a 
Jamee Street Baptist Church by a large j ^'ort spe«-l, »"<« thanked .Mr. -McNeill

MAKING OF
A NA TION.

Fine Address by Reu. J. ]. Mc
Neill Last Evening

Before the Men of fames Street 
Baptist Church.

An Association Formed at Cloes 
of the Address.

audience. The meeting was for the men

pastor of Walmsley Avenue Baptist 
Church. Toronto, and the way lie ha ml led 
his subject and put l*»fyrc his audience 
what Canada as a nation owes to Great 
Britain was impressive. A nation must 
have n physical foundation in addition 
t-> one of natural resources to be built 
upon. Italy is one of the most remark- 
able in tlie* former respect. Her great

for his excellent address.
After the address the meeting was 

vailed to order for organization, and 
the e.Mn'it Union of James Street Baptist 
Church was successfully instituted. The 
officers are:

Honorary President—Rev. J. C. Syc-

President—T. J. Wingham.
Vice-President- L. R. Tobey.
S(-«-retary-Treasurer--Arthur Coombs.
Executive—Wm. Somerville, H. S. 

Mofire, Ernest Venn.
The ol)je<-ts of the society are united

number of inhabitants have been the [ Christian service and the promotion of 
(•htef stay that have kept lier to the social, education and spiritual life in 

Speaking of France

.nb-r of the court. After
jail fill : he came
red a rxl eoneluded that ho

the w.unan suffragist^
nag

<îe defendant
re by \\"il lia m H. Shaw, a

He said that
«1 tliat his

niei-k lookin, 
lie faile«l in In 
haggl'd him for years, and réitérate<l 
that he was a numskull. She played 
Gretchen to his Rip Van Winkle several 
years ago, and has not cared to go 
back, lie gave her all his property

«leserving
Murphy 
if a <l«-«-r

•ciiled that he w;

fore. Speaking of France, Mr. McNeill 
said that she was perhaps the most- fuv- 
ore«l nation of the world in regard to 
her natural resources. The soil is 
phenomenal in its productive qualities. 
After the Franco-Prussian wav of only 
a generation or so ago l1"ranee was 
phroged into a <lebt of six billions. Shn 
is now on Iter feet and lemling ntom-y to 
other nations. Tn so far as Canada is 
concerned it lias far greater résonnes 
tlian any other nation. “We have merged 
into the consciousness that we have a 
great country,” said the speaker. “From 
se,alx>ard to seaboard we liave forests, 
fichu and mines, and all go to make 
UP il country which gains much in com
parison with others. The mountain 
ranges of Canada are scattered just 
wltere they are needed, an«l rains are 
n<>t too frequent nor too infrequent, 
lakes amt river* are tIk* great, arteries 

j which lead tn th<* heart of the country, 
j 1 amnia is a Co«l-favore«l country." 
j Speaking of contributions to coun

tries from sources other tluui their own, 
h«- sai«l that the laws of oti«- country 
were different from those of another, 
and the difference gave pointers to lx>th. 
When a monarchy is on one side and a 
democracy on th«- other, if an extreme 
on «>ne sid«\ the other extreme is usually 
lotuwl in tlie other. They are thrown 
into conflict in the race for supremacy, 
nml one is kept awake ami moving by 

i the moves of the other. In individuals 
the progress of one person makes his 
iteighlxir wish to keep up with him. and 
exert himself to <lo so, and it is th«- 
*am<- with nations. In the success of 
individual life and national life there 
has to lie an element of conflict. It has 
Been proven time and time again, he j 
saitl, that the greatest periods in the j 
lives of nations were brought about hy ! 
«-onflivt, civil war. war of nature, coni- 
meree. or bloody war. The age of Peri- 

>«l example

PRETTY WEDDING.
Daughter of the Speaker of the 

Senate Weds E. F. Osier.

Toronto, Feb. 11. —t>t. James’ Cathedral , 
was beautiful yesterday woth an avenue ' 
of golden daffodils arranged at pew ends 
and in the chancel, with great clusters o# 
tall lilies at the chancel steps forming 
an arch, on the occasion of the mar
riage of Miss Nadine Jane Hamilton], 
second daughter of the Hon. th» 
Speaker of the. Senate and Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr, tu Mr. Edmund Feathers tone 
Osier, son of Mr. E. B. Osler,' M. F. 
The service was choral, the choir 
in ys preceding the bridal procession, ^ 
with Dr. Ham at the organ. The 
Rev. (anon Welch, rector, officiated. - 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and wore a beautiful dress of 
richest liberty satin, with garniture of 
lovi-ly lace, tin- yoke being of delicate 
tucked chiffon and laee, and the 
sleeves the same. A veil of Oanick- i 
macross lace was worn off the face, 
with a small wreath of orange blos
soms resting on the pretty coiffure. 
A» exquisite rupe ol small pearls was 
worn as the gift of Mrs. lxerr, as well 
as « single string of large ones, with 
earrings to match, the gift of the 
groom. A shower of lilies of the val- 
ley and white orchids was carried.

ST. MARK’S W.A/
1 -

Annual Meetings of the Ladies i 1 
end Juniors.

I

sj this. 11 re«‘ce thrived <iuring this short 
j reign, and it followed the bloody strug- 

gl«- with Persia. I he Hebrews were at 
th«-ir greate*t height as a nation of 
prent men after thvir war w ith the Phil
istines. In the United States an em- 
ampb- was t«> be seen. The civil war 

)ught out the greatest, men the coun- 
rv lias produced, nml it developed the 
ibre and morals of the nation.

Périmas the greatest to l>e mentioned 
I was the Napoleonic war. The perifd 
| following upon it brought forth such 
' men as Abraham Uncoil and men who 

were to guide the destiny of the great 
! nations.
| “\Ye are lying si«le by side with one 
| of the greatest nations of the present 
day.” sai«l Mr. McNeill, "nml we ar<- con
stantly lieing put up against it. 'I’here 
are sotm- mfluen«-es we get from it that 
are not helpful to us. but many others 
we gel that will keep Camilla alert ami 
ready for the struggle for nationul sue-

KILLED BY TREE.
Boy Brings Home Body of Father 

Without Aid.

St. Mark's Women's Auxiliary held 
it* 23rd annual meeting on Tuesday. Feb.
16th, at the parish house. Mrs. Slater, 
tin* vice president, was in the chair. The 
reports read were most encouraging, 
showing a very successful year’s work.
The officers elected were:

President. Mrs. Martin.
Vive-President, Mrs. Mater.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Foster.
("itrersponding Secretary, Miss Hutton.
Treasurer, Miss Slater.
Delegates, Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Turpin.
Substitute. Mr*. Clark.
Auditors, Miss McMillan. Miss Han

cock.
Rector’s Representatives, Mrs. J. Han

cock, Mi<s Baird. .
Junior Nu|H-rinteii<lent. Mrs. Hay. j -ignificamv to Cumulians than was hr 
( anon Sutherland gave a very inter- j li< veil l»v most. The great Chinese ami 

«•^ting addreee. After a social cup of tea i .lapanesi? awakening means that (In- 
tin- meeting adjourned. r«-ligion.s ol the ea-*i. the philosophy of

Tin- Junior \\ . A. held its annual j the <*a*t and the though; of tin- ea*t 
meeting on Monday, the L>th. Officers I will lx- in eoihflivt with these of the 
elected: 1 west, and by virtue of the «■ommercial

Mi>s Doilman. Secretary. i travel a«-ro*s the passage to the Orient,

Speaking of the ;> 
he *:iid that the , 
across the Pacific, 
across the AtlatilL-. 
Oriental question

-sage t«, tlu* 0: 

Through this

Trea-
Miss Edna Zealand. Treasurer.
Miss Marjorie Baird. Assistant

Canon Sutherland addressetl tin- meet-

MILL WRECKED

Possible Fatal Accident in Prince Ed
ward County.

Pivtvn. Out.. F«*b. 16.—The expbxsion 
of a gasoline engine wrecked John 
Thompson’* large gri-t mill in the \ il- 
lage of South Bay, in the southern part 
of the county, this morning. The build
ing caught fire and was «•«iwimcil to 
tin- foundation, with a l«>" <»f over

A lad named Pvt«*rsoii was standing 
by the «-ngine at the time of the explo
sion and was terribly scalded when the 
water tank, with its lioilmg contents, 
was spilleil over him. He is m a very 
criti«*al «-ondition. Men who trieil to 
put out tin- fire were badly burned.

1 brought pa-

12 years old, 
covering from

Claim He Killed Cattle.
«M. Tlioma*. "Out.. F« l>. 16.—A 

Englishman was 
by* the county 
b«-ing responsible for tin* destruction 
Ira Gilbert’s herd of cattle at lngal. by 
thrusting a sharp instrument down their

It i* again report«-d that the Toronto 
lii-i-nse r«-<lucti«m by-law will be attacked 
in tin- courts.

Mr. Edward Kidd s«-vurc«l th- Carle- 
ton Conservative nomination.

The National Tariff Com mission of the
Luived £ tinea 1» meeting at Indianapolis.

Month for Each Wife.
Chatham, lint.. F«-b. hi.- Bngman 

, j'fague, the bigamist, was ÿiyen three 
ami women help.-.! in ; month* in jail hy Judge Houston in the- 

■lie** Court, this morning. Sprague 
•rom W ailacehurg and lie wae 

married. All three wives were in 
irt room when In* received sen-

that spreads over Canada, tin* great bat
tit- won hi lx* fought in this country. In 
the general good of this country. Mr. 
McNeill spoke briefly of the part that j 
women played in t'u- national life. He/ 
said there wa* no gr«*atii«**s without 
telleclual pqw
» hi-, but there i~ such a thing as over- | <• 
intellvetualness. ami the women of th** ; 
States seeimxl to be suffering from tliisj t|ivjv 
t«i a large extent. The part women play tIn
in national lif«- «Ivpemls largely on the 
estimate the men of the nation liav«* . 
of the women. Tin* women of Poland j 
are an overshadowing power of that 1 
country, but their very brilliancy and 
intellectuality are leading them from 
the mi>sion they have to fulfill.

lb- spoke of sectionalism a* one <•! the 
«langer* confronting Canada. There wne 
vighty different languages spoken in 
this country, and the Bible had been 
translated into *ixty or -eve 
them. S«*ft innalism i* the danger crow «1-j

Bay ( it v. Mich., Feb. 
wasn’t anyone to help, so 
pa’s body home with me.”

And Charley Kozlowski,

the countenance of his father, exposing 
the bruised face to the gaze of the weep
ing wife and mother.

Lorenz Kozlowski was a farmer, who 
resided IS miles north of this city. This] 
morning lie was felling trees on a small 
timber plot owned by himself.

I h«* plot i* five miles front Kozlow'- 
ski"* house. When he went out there1; 
4=n «lay he was a<«-ompatiied bv his son.

A huge tree struck a stump in falling 
:,,|d glanced, hitting Kozlowski. pinning 
him to the ground and crushing his 
«'Le*t. I Ik* father retained conseious- 
nes* long enough to tel! the boy to run 
for help. The youngster ran two miles 
before finding some one to go with him, 
and when a n--cu«- party arrived in the
tiftd>et- tin* father was dead.....................a

Tin* tree wa* so large that it could 
•■"I 1"' moved, and had to he cut with 
«txe* before the hotly could be freed. 2 

l "i *<>me reason, no one would :>*coiu- - 
I'.iny i!k- little son home, so lie loaded- 
tin- corpse mi Kozlowski's sleigh and 
innk tin- body home alone. The mother, 
know nothing of the accident until the 
x- ceping hoy drove into the farmyard 
with his father's bodv.

Farmer Badly Beaten.
■ vc Thomas. Ont.. Feb. Hi.—The po- 
I lift are hunting for a negro nambd j 
i 1-vdfonl. «it South Yarmouth, whd I 
1 licreely assaulted a respect a ble colored j 
fanner named Ros*. Be«lford borrowed ! 
.i team from Ross t udraw logs, and j 

ia«l neon ! <amp to town and got intoxicatedvi 
„t v Returning, it i* charged that he lx*at’<
er crowd ! an,l would lmvc killed him if it j

li,i. w. voTii l.on.i-|-li.-r... on one-hall ! h;"' ■*-« fnr Hi* iieiglihora' interter-
o.' whieli »e live. The ( .ma.lisn lype lia< ; c,,ce- ll,,tlf"r|l 1|'' " i|'-enm|>-d.
xet toW mouWe.l aed il ha-l" l.e mould ; Montreal Chocolates.
«•d from the b«-*t of these eightv vane- i
ti,*-. The difficultv li«- in ..ver«-«miing . M,’n ' !'vl'' ,6-',udKH B*7'” 

r. -t.-d to «lav at Iona | plPjll4|i<v. taking all the elements an,I j «'«.v decided that he would have to hear i 
able, .barged with ,|lPm i,„„ „n«- tvi»e. The tx*>t i ,!"t,.lcr <‘v,tlene,‘ lo vonvim-e him thatfusing them into one t vpe. The best bx , . _

each had t«. be taken and fu-ed. and the 11,0 .l,nen,1.v '•l">"'late* sold to the «m* i 
mull rhnrgi-d through anil through will, j •wom.-i. Had,- lo lhr Waller X,. l»wr-i
i he -oil il of h-.„. i !.. I................. '"o' inloxirnxln*. Srnatorçl
11l— rr.,1 I amolli,O i, II ho- a .laiwr ' i s'1"1 " I......... '"""K ,nr t'"1 M

la,...... I hat W,. .hall I, ............. .. ! !*"'i U-lwninM,t. «talod that t
ixrd !,i-l,-a,l I hri-tlaniard. 1'lmv ! "“"'‘I hr,nK a man into court tC
will |«,gi,nizv our I v,M‘ if do not take ! '' "“•"lalro to drmon-tratc that the ’
them and bring th....  tugrther aa one." i .......... wrn' "lt"xlp*tln«-
h" -aid. It w„- Writ I m ....... Ho. W...I V eirl -houltltt* "klttde herself that!
........... r"''' *nd «!•* thing,. i,_ «..., .. complexion like » pour 1

was written that tin- we*t i
he easft and the one thing i e|lp tm< ___

o hr dour ... for thr pr.g,!,. of ll.t. Iu„t hocaurr the haa a littlj |u« 
hemisphere to get together ami iniuae 1 her ujjper lip.
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PETTY WORK NOW.
1 In its leading editorial of yesterday 

the. local power mono]h#Iy organ at
tempted a deceit upon ita readers which 

; for pettiners and arrant contempt for 
their intelligence has probably never 
been excelled even by that unprincipled 

- newspaper. In the “Speech from the 
Throne,'’ read by Lieut.-Governor Gib
son at the opening of the Legislature 
yesterday one of the subjects mentioned 
was the Hydro-Electric scheme, it being 
stated tha,t the line, or most of it, “will, 
it is expected, be completed by the end 
of the year.” J'his. the organ gravely 
tries to palm off upon its readers as the 
production of His Honor Lieut.-Goveroor 
Gibson! To lend effect to its effort at 
deceit among the ignorant <>f its readers 
(it did not ho]>e to deceive Aid. Farmer) 
it resorts tu this trick:

We commend this assurance to that 
doubting Thomas, Alderman Farmer, 
who fears that the line will not be com
pleted short of three if not even five 
years. Now Hint his Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson has given his assurance 
to the Legislature that it is expected 
that the line will he completed this year, 
“to doubt would bo disloyalty.”

' This, together with its comments on 
Licut.-Governor Gibson's style of “ora
tory,” is expected to have its effect, and 
yet the Herald knows that in rending 
that speech. Lieut.-Governor Gibson 
merely recited the words prepared by 
the Whitney Cabinet, and that, he was 
no more responsible for the statements 
contained therein than is the Shah of

FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

While it is a popular thing to W>aet 
of a country's mineral and limber re
source®, and the products of her field* 
and streams, and to measure her great
ness and prosperity by the manufactur
ing industries in her cities, the stability 
of her financial institutions, her hanking 
and insurance, is of the utmost import
ance in national development, and the 
success nf these institutions is a sure 
indication of a country's advancement,

In another part, of this issue will be 
found the annual report of The Federal 
Life Assurance Company of Canada. 
This “made-in Hamilton" company has a 
record of twenty-seven years of success
ful operation, and the year that lias 
just closes 1 is one of the best. During 
the year new insurance to the amount 
of $3,377.7"23.33 was written upon *2.423 
persons, bringing the total amount of 
insurance carried up to $20,128.400.01. 
The assets, exclusive of capital, increased 
over ten per cent., and now stain! at 
$3,314,850.65, while the security for 
policy holders, including guarantee capi
tal. reached the splendid total of $4.184, 
85(5.(55. a net surplus of $1.140,070.65 
above liabilities for reserve and nil out
standing claims. During the year the 
compa.ny paid $162.1(50.56 upon death 
claims, and. including cash dividends, 
dividend- applied mi the reduction of 
premiums, and annuities, distributed 
among ils policy holders no lc-s than 
$303.743.23. The company holds reserves 
to the full amount required hv statute, 
and. in addition thereto, a substantial 
surplus. During the year the surplus 
over capital and all liabilities was in- 

! creased by $56.154.05, or 70 per cent. 
r The figures presented hv President 

David Dexter at the annual meeting yes
terday are eloquent. They show enter
prise, combined with careful manage
ment, and substantial progress and 
sound business principles. Hamilton 
people have every reason to he proud 
of this Hamilton institution, which lias 
done and is doing much to keep this 
city's name to the front in the world 
of finance.

the outside price under the measured op.

Is not tlie organ’s resort to this kind 
of quibbling and prevarication very 
much like an admission that it recog
nizes that the Hydro contract will not 
stand comparison with the one made 
with the* local company I

LMALL POWER USERS.
The other night, in his effort to for

ward the Hydro-Electric scheme and to 
damage the local electric light and power 
company, Aid. Morris presented the case 
of an unnamed power user whom he re
presented to be grievously overcharged 
fur the use of current for a small motor. 
Some people do not seem to comprehend 
that usera of small motors must neces
sarily expect to pay rates which seem 
remarkably high compared with those 
paid by purchasers of large blocks of 
power, in Switzerland the State has 
devoted much attention to developing 
the water powers, and perhaps has made 
greater progress in that respect than 
m any other country. At Geneva the 
number of users who take less than 2 
h.-p: each i* astonishingly large, and 113 
oi those .-.mall users ai 1 lu volt® are 

j using only 5U 1-2 h.-p. altogether. Une 
plain serves power and lignt ‘to 27 eilv 
and su mu* i mil localities. Prices would 
naturally be expected to be very low as 
the capital cost involved was small; 
wages arc low, ana there aie no special 
disadvantages to be overcome. Look
ing over the list of power users, we find 
that prices vary greatly. A user of 1UU 
n.-p. pays $22au, while ror 1 h.-p. $64 is 
oiiargcu. l lus startling ditteivnee ap
pears to occasion no complaint. At X'tu- 

j lorbe, a city north ol Le ne va, a plant 
supplies a population oi about lVu,UUU. 

: Kates mere vary from $65 lor 1 h.-p. to 
j $2v.0U fur bU n.-p., and .>23 for lVU h.-p. 
j In none u! these plains has it been 
j found possible to reach the economy in 
1 transmission exjiected to be attained by 
! the Hydro-Electric Commission.

take some of the burden off the shoul
ders of the people who improve, build 
and produce, and place it upon those 
who merely toll industry by specula
tion. Taxation should be equitably ad-

Mr. Jiwtioe Latchford, yesterday, in 
the Toronto and London caaes, held 
that without a declaration by Order-in- 
Council the Hydro-Electric contracts arc 
not binding upon the Commission. He 
declared that, assuming tihe validity of 
the legislation preventing the Hydro- 
Electric Commission from being sued 
(upon which he expressed no opinion), 
its effect was to withdraw the Com
mission from the jurisdiction of the 
courts. He said it would be quite un
justifiable to prevent the plaintiff in 
the ease from carrying it to the Supreme 
Court or the Privy Council.

XX estern New York fruit growers have 
been summoned to Albany to consult 
with Governor Hughes' as to measures 
to prevent the introduction of those 
pests, the gypsy moth and the brown 
tail moth. Consignments of fruit trees 
and fruit from Ohio, in which (lie pest 
is found, are to be excluded. What is 
the Ontario Government doing toward 
guarding against the invasion of an 
enemy so dangerous to the orchard in
terests of the Province? It is not too 
early for it to furnish the most ample 
information to the fruitgrowers of the 
Province, and place its officials on

EDITORIAL NOTES.
1 That .Special Committee’s course in 
! the City Engineer business dues not 
! augur well fur economizing the funds 
I this year.

Engineer Sothraan’s recent itgurcs 
given in response to the Mayor’s re
quest reveal a rather curious feature 
of Hydro estimates. When the Com
mission ‘officially staled the cost of 
Hamilton's share of the line at $358,- 
3/9 and the cost of power at Niagara 
at $12, it guessed the charge for pow
er to us at $16.89, we to take 8,000 h.- 
p. Now, Mr. Sot liman places our share 
of the cost of the line at $23,000 and 

| current at Niagara at $9 and $9.40, we 
to take 1.000 h.-p., and he estimates 
the cost at S 17.59 per h.-p. With the 
cheapening of the line and*the cheapcu- 
ing of current at Niagara Falls, why 
should our power cost us more?

jjHIR EXCHANGES j
Ahead of Time.

(London Advertiser.)
Word comes that the Niagara peach 

crop is ruined. This hardy annual is 
ahead of the first robin this year.---------------

Facts and Fiction.
(London Advrtisvr.)

Figures are supposed to tell the 
truth, but either Sir Henry Fellatio or 
Hon. Adam Beck is making fiction out 
of them.

The Snow Shovel.
(Brantford Courier.)

Tis the voice of the sluggard,
You bear him exclaim:

"Had to shovel 'before;
Got to do it- agair„'

New Kind of Sugar.
(St. Thomas Times.)

'Alien the fall of near-sugar » mvu 
has been sifting down fur the past few 
days softens up and freezes a little 
we’E have excellent Sleighing, if it 
doesn’t rain.

which

Hot Air Critics.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Perhaps th~ action of the wind in 
making the American falls a’t Niagara 
to run dry will give some of the Toronto 
hot air critics opportunity to further 
condemn the waterways treaty!

Not Black Hand.
(Toronto Star.)

\\ hen you see barehanded men at 
work in the street for houri on a cold 
day shoveling snow, you may feel sure 
that 'these are men who really want 
work and take it wherever they can 
get it.

What wHl be the next excuse which 
the Hydro advocates in the Council will 
put forward for favoring a policy of 
Default, Delay ami Dishonor?

<mr thanks to the Spectator for re
printing in full the blackguardly abuse 
of the Vancouver Sunset aimed, at the 

j Time*. It will enable Spec, readers to 
gauge the character of the writer.

Even the Toronto Mail and Empire 
now gives qualified approval to Mr.

! Ay les worth's bill to prevent grafting liy 
I secret- commissions, either in public or 

private business. A short time ago it 
treated it with ridicule.

The case of Atkinson, the centenarian, 
charged with trespass la-sl night-, is a 
sad one. When a man attains 104 years 

, the world should lx- able to tolerate him 
for the hrjof space likely to lie allotted 
him ere the grave closes over him.

The one drop of bitterness in Sir 
-lames Pliny's cup as he gazed proudly 
at the admiring throng yesterday after 
noon was to find that his old antagon
ist. -1. M. (iiU*on, looked -down at him 
from the Lieut.•(iovernofs throne.

According to the English Court of Ap- 
1 peal, a husband must provide a wife 
: with a home of her own. It is not e.n- 
I (inglt that he take her to live with her 
; mother-in-law. The Lord Chief ,Justice 
j holds that one woman boss is enough 
| for one home. 0 righteous judge!

The Ontario Power Company's organ 
seeks to make much of the fact that if 
we enter the Hydro-Electric scheme’ 
and incur a large liability, we shall, in 
30 years have paid it. all off! But is it 
certain that that will prove any great 
advantage to us, or to those that live 
30 years hence? The Hydro-Elect tie 

; Commissioners pointed out that their 
: object in providing for wiping out this 
j <*t**)t was that “The present method of 
, making and distributing electrical pow- 
j er may have become obsolete, and that 

d is necessary to provide a sinking 
fund sufficient to wipe out those por
tions of the investment which otherwise 
might be spoken of as permanent.” Thu 
Commissioners themselvea count on 
“scrapping” mufch of the plant which 
we arc expected to undertake to „av 
for !

A contemporary interested in knifing 
j Harrow argues that lie was t,„, re,l(|y 
(to obey the aldermen: |* that a fault? 

Do the aldermen wish t«> hire a lioss1 
Should the engineer dictate in matters 
of policy, or should that l»e left to the 

I aldermen ?
j The city engineer should lx- supreme 
|m his dcjiartnicnt. He should have the 
; right to nominate his subordinates «ml 

1 Ih> right to suspend them. It. is not

Filing Up Expense.
i Kingston Whig.)

J lie Hydro-Electric Commission is pil
ing up the expense. Some fort/ or fifty 
additions will be made presently to the 
engineering and office staff. Who is 
paying for nil this? The Province or 
the municipalities?
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Patterns
Save the Cost of a

Qur Winter Clearing Sale
Still going on with a swing that means that the SHEA store is the place for bargains that are 
appreciated by the thrifty buyers. Never have such values been offered as you can get now 
and for the rest of this month. Save your premium tickets.
Women’s Underwear 26c
Vests ami Drawers, worth regularly 35 

ami 40c, natural and white.

Women’s Underskirts 98c
Made of sateen and moreen. The sat

een have a deep embroidered flounce, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 values.Women’s Underwear 39c

Mixed, wool and cotton, natural and 
white, regular 50 and 60e values.

Children’s Dresses 69c
Sizes 5 to 12 years, made of good, 

heavy good*, cardinal and navy, 
liraifl trimmed.

Women’s Combinations98c
AM wool and mixed wool and cotton, 

white and natural, actual value $2.00 
and $2.25. Fur Stoles atS4.95

Made of rich marmot, worth $10.00, 
satin lined, -finished with tail-.Women’s Blouses 49c

The biggest bargains ever offered by 
this store: heavy flannelette and 
other goods; $1.00 and $1.25 the 
actual value.

Fur Stoles at $6.96
Opo'-mm Stole*, fur lin’d collar, full 

812.00 \:ilues. trimmed with head* 
and tails.

Women’s Waists 96c
Made of Poplins, Delaines, Lustres and 

Cashmere. $1.50 and $2.00 value; 
odd b>ts and broken sizes.

Caperines at $9.50
Made of opossum and lynx, high col

lar*. wide capes. $16.50 art ual value.

Women’s Golf Waists $1.19
XVorth $2.50 and $3.00; a clean-up of 

all mn* odd lines; white and colors.

Muffs to match all tlie above furs.
worth $10.00 to $12.50. for............
......................................... $5.00 to $7.50

Wash Goods at 91 .c
Ginghams and Prints, some Swiss spot 

Muslins, worth 12}£. 15 to 18c.

Mercerized Ginghams 15c
All the new Tartan Plaids, worth ‘20 

to 25c. highly mercerized.

New Corsets
All the New Lung Back Directoire Gor- 

$1.00 to $4.00

New Lawn Waists SI.OO
The best Lawn Waists for this price 

in Canada.

Dress Goods at 50c
Wurth 75c and $1. Taffeta Cloth. Pan

amas. etc., etc., blacks, jinvvs, greens

Mantle Cloths 99o
Blacks, fawns, greys. in heavy and 

medium weights. $1.50. $2.00. $2.50

A SLAUGHTER SALE OF WOMEN'S COATS
The best assorted stock of Coats in the city of Hamilton is now on sale at these prices:

Women's Coats, $4 to $5, on sale for....................... $1.96
Women's Coats, worth $5 to $7.50, on sale for each $2.95 
Women’s Coats, worth $8 to $10, on sale for $4.95
Women's Coats, worth $10 to $15, on sale for each $6.95 

Women's Coats, w orth $17.50 to$25, on sale for each $10

Children’ on sale at same cuts,
$7.50 for ... ............... $3.96

XVomen’s Skirts, worth $4.00, for . . . ................ $2.00
Women's Skirts, worth $5.00, for ................ $2.50

Police and Sunday.
(Toronto World.)

Police duty is terribly monotonous, 
and. one day a month isn’t much relaxa- 
ation. In a community liki* this, where 
the Iz)id's Day* Act is so rigorously 
enforced by 'the police department. It 
i* hard to see how the commissioners 
can conscientiously decline to consider 
the plea of-the men for at least an occa
sional Sundav off.

Big Fight Ahead.
. (Kingston Whig.i

Sooner nr later. n|>]rarent ly. then* will 
lie a fight to a finish between the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, hacked hv the i4nv- 
eminent, and the private corporations, 
which have millions at stake, and will 
not lie driven into bankruptcy*. The 
collision which luis been long anticipa-ted 
is in view, and it will be one of giant in-

, SHAMELESS PREVARICATION.
The other day the Times referred to 

6 one of the options which the city holds 
P under 1 lie Cataract power contract as 
H enabling the city to obtain emnnt at 
I * minimum price of 75c per h.-p. per 
|| month of the capacity of the transform - 
E ers installed for the city’s supply of 
B5 current. That provided for a minimum 
| payment of $9 per h.-p. per annum, it 
I remaining with the city to fix what 
Jg amount it would elect to take and to 
H have transformera for only that amount 

connected. The local power monopoly 
Ig organ, recognizing that $9 power deliv 
|f. eml to t,H> ci,y compared with $9 or 

#9.40 nominal power at Niagara Falls 
ffi (plus all charges, looses and vont ingen 
». cies) did not look well for the Hydro 
g scheme, immediately averted that no 
S such option was given the city. The 
I Times turned to the Hamilton Herald',
* own pages of June la>t. and reproduced
* from its own type the words of the op-
w: XX hat then does the organ do?
| Brazenly denies that there is any such 
i provision- in the Cataract contract, and 
I unbluehingly asserts that the terms 
»• quoted by the Times are mythical!

But even the strong stomach of the 
A audacious organ begins to fail it. and 

| it quibbles that lia If a cent per h.-p.. 
r hour is not the same as half a cent per 
I h. p.. and, before it closes, admits its 
I falsehood by stating that, the 75c a 
I month per h.-p. of capacity of trails- 
I formers is “the minimum payment.” 
h but seeks to excuse its prevarication 
[ by comparing the terms to that of the 
| minimum, 75c a month, required from 

" users of electric light, and says if the 
Ficoneumer “uses more than 75c worth he 
ppeye for it,” implying that what, the 
F city may be called upon to pay for may 
r be ever so much more. But if the city 
pSelects and has installed transformers 
^)f only so much capacity, its liability 
pJbeing limited to 75c per h.-p. per mouth 
P* the capacity of the transformers, i-, 
lit not plain that $9 per h.-p. would be

| The big fellows of yesterday were .Sir 
lames Pliny Whitney and JU. Hon. Her- 

! bert Henry Asquith, both of whose legis
lative mills were, set in motion. The 
show in Toronto was described as “very 
brilliant,” and there was some finery ex
hibited at XVest,minster too when King 
Eddy read his little speech.

1 ,H 1 ‘M'li io suspend them. It is not 
only unjust, it. is absurd, to hold a de- 

j pa.rt-menta! bead responsible for bad 
j work (lone by a subordinate when that 
subordinate does mit possess his confi
dence and is retained in position in de
fiance of his wishes through aldermanio 
favoritism.

Tbits speaks the organ of those who 
seek to knife Engineer Barrow. Did the 
Council ever give Burrow any such free 
hand ? Did it ever think lie w as unduly 
burdened with work not properly belong 
ing to him?

Why Should He?
i Brant,ford Expositor.)

Hon. Adam Beck is said t-o have de
clared that Hamilton must lake all Us 
power or none at all from the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. Why should Mr. 
Beck, or the■ Government, either, assume 
to détermine such a matter, seeing that 
the municipalities are putting up all the 
money and taking all the ri.*k ? The Hy
dro-Electric Commision lias power f.,r 
sale," and it ought, to l>e ready to serve 
'the municipalities with such‘quantities 
as the latter may sec fit to order, with
out imposing conditions that private rot- 
porations are not: in the habit of exact
ing-

CENTENARY LITERARY SOCIETY
La*t evening Mr. XX . M. Met'-Ivmont 

delivered an able address oil "Canada. 
Her Refloureea' and' Future." It was a 
fruitful theme, splendidly handled. t<» 
the great, pleasure of all present. Miss 
L. Smith played a piano /election, and 
Miss Chalmers rendered “Canada,” with 
great, acceptanee. Next Monday night, 
the society is t-o be favored with an ad
dress on “Music," by XX". II. Hewlett. 
Mur. Bar.

"P

I sir XX'ilfrid laiurier has no doubt as 
j to the jurisdiction of the federal Gov- 
I ernment over international or navigable 
streams. Neither lias anybody else who 

! is familiar with the Act of Confedem- 
: lion and the judgments of the courts 
j upon cases arising under it. The Pro.
1 viw.es interfere in such matters without 
I any warrant of constitutional law.

There is a disposition oil the part of ! 
some of the commoners to make a fetich 
of “Provincial Rights" and to worship 
anything labelled with the name. It i* 
st niewliat comical to hear it seriously 
postulated that a concern which depends 
for its operation u]x>n an international 
stream should not lie chartered by the 
federal Government, while at the same 
time it is frec-lv admitted that these 
streams are under no jurisdiction at all, 
if not under federal!

It is nothing sliort-of amazing to hear j 
sir Thomas Shaughnessèy speak of the i 
"necessity” of making the trend of mi I', 
fie in Canada east and west rather than I 
north and south, lest in the latter move 
ment the trend of trade and of social 
intercourse should lxvome more pro
nounced between Canada and the l nit ml | 
States. For one of our captains of in * 
dustry to talk in this manner seems j 
rank nonsense. Since when did it 1m- j 
come good policy to interfere with the | 
ordinary course of trade or to seek to I 
make it flow along artificial rather than I 
natural channels? Kingston Standard. |

lut, tut! XX hat is our contemporary | 
talking a boni ? Does its memory not j
carry it back as far a- the days of 1878 
when the divinely inspired X. p. states
man set alxjut defying geography and 
the natural laws of trade? Amt has it 
forgotten the prohibition attempted in 
the (. . P. R. bargain of"railways running 
north and south? We fear us mightily 
that the Standard is very close to un
pardonable political' heresy.

FROM ECZEMA
Could Lay Slate-Pencil in One— 

Hands in Dreadful State—Dis
ease Defied Remedies and Pre
scriptions—Suffered Seven Years.

FOUND A PERMANENT
CURE IN CUTICURA

ASCENSION 
WON DEBATE.

Local Option va. Reduction Dis
cussed in Able Way.

A large audience faced the speakers 
at. the inter-church debitte held last 
evening in the ( hutch of the Ascension. 
1 he literary societies of Christ’s Church 
Cathedral and Church of the Ascension 
we vît the contending parties and the 
subject was: “Resolved, that local op
tion is a better means of promoting 
temperance in a community than the re
duction of licenses." Rev. A. It. Dig 
gin-son pvc-ided, ami formally introduced 
the following speakers: XffiFmdtivv
( .V-ci-nskm), E. N. McLaughlin, -I. It. 
Johnson, A. J. XV. Durhridgv; negative 
(( atlmdraI). G. -I. Collins. F. \\ . Brown, 
Mrs. Marron. The first .*|>eaker, Mr. 
MeLiughlin. for the affirmative, defined 
the meaning of temperance, local 
tion ami reduction. In order to so 
local option,- lie said, a community must 
first have the support of the temper
ance people in the community, and 
these, together with the church people 
generally, make a majority. As an in
stance of the good result* that come 
from local option he pointed to Orillia. 
Xfter eighteen months ol" local option 

the street* were free of drunken men. 
and after midnight the street* are quiet, 
where formerly disorder reigned. Only 
two arrests have been made ami lnisi 
ne** has been nui.-li improved. In \\"*ost 
Toronto. Thamcj.foid. Southampton and 

I many other place-, \
I had been t vieil the n 

lied t«. a big intprovet 
1 c I ( ollin-. fur t h 
! i hat liquor would lie 

tinder I«hhI opt ion a-
I II,. gav .nil,-tin. -I
led StMto At hero the 
- rnnv** had increased 
; lltn law is violated 

la-conic ui ciMomed l 
| hold all laws in eon 
not legislate good ttt 
iiltq a man: you mil* 
will. The main fore 
from within ami 
should lx- placed upc 
not the liquor he 
-houl I Ik* granted t 

j could be relied ii|xiii t 
I properly.
j The rest of the spj 

t lie same lint «. i-IhIhii 
• ment* of the loaders, 
l The judges, \ |‘i.t
|ll. T. Kellot, after 

ing nil the |Kiilits. d 
tlie affirmative, who 
by three point*.

In

riled the decision for *>ràtory.

IMPERIAL..

y

The Toronto World is again boasting 
about the results of municipal ownership 
in Great Britain, and reeling off stories 
about the millions of pounds “profit” 
made by these enterprises. XX'c observe, 
however, that it does not give special 

| prominence t-o the facts of the recent in
vestigation and cx-posure of the London 
tramways municipal management. The 
board of expert accountants discovered 
that the boast of millions of profit was 
founded upon conveniently cooked book
keeping. and that the ugly fact was that 
there was manv millions of a deficit.

Ottawa City Council is to consider a 
proposal for a triennial instead of an
nual assessment. That sort of thing 
may do in Ottawa, but it is hardly like
ly to fit the conditions of cities where 
growth and progress is steady and rap
id. XVhat seems to be most required is 
some system of assessment which will

WHAT THEY WORE.
Among the ladies present, at the open

ing of the Ontario Legislature venter- 
day were the following: .Mrs. Hendric, 
in pale amethyst satin, veiled in net, cm- t 
bvoidered in jet, handsome diamonds on | 
the corsage and carried a small jewelled 
fan; Mrs. Will Hendric, also in black, a 
sequin gown with tucked net sleeves; 
Mrs. McMahon’s black velvet gown 
was embroidered in jet; a diamond 
m-cklet and diamond band in hair 
with ermine stole accompanied it; Mrs. 
J. R. Stratton in a deep cream satin 
gown, with sleeves of silk embroidered 
not and stole was in the first place on 
the Opposition side next to Mrs. G. XX. 
Ross, who wore a rirli black gown 
touched with white on the bodice and 
crimson flowers in her hair. Mrs. J. B. 
Turner, Hamilton, elaborate gown of 
pale blue brocade and diamonds.

The Faust Lumber Company. of 
Moosejaw. Su*k.. lia« purchased tlie In
dependent Lumber Company’s business 
at Regina and twenty-four branch yards, 
which gives them control of a large part 
of the lumber business of Saskatchewan.

“ I had eczema on my bands for about 
eeven years and during that time I had 

used several so-called 
remedies, together with 
physicians’ and drug
gists’ prescriptions. The 
disease was so bad on 
my bonds that I could 
lay a slate-pencil in one 
of the cracks and a rule 
placed aeross tlie hand 
would not touch the
pencil. I used ------ ,
-------,-------Skin Lotion.
---------- Remedy anil
others externally but I 

did not use any internal remedy, and 
while some gave partial PY1® , #
lievod a» much as did the first box of 
Cuticura Ointment. I made a purchase 
of Cuticura H..ap and Ointment and 
my hands were perfectly cured after two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and one 
cake of soap were used. I now keep 
them on hand for sunburn, etc., and use 
Cuticura Soap for shaving. I could wnte 
a great deal more in reference to my 
cure but do not want to take more or 
your time. William H. Dean, Newark, 
Del., Mar. 28, 1907.”

CHILD SUFFERED
With Sores on Legs. Cured In 

Two Weeks by Cuticura.
“My little daughter Buffered with 

sores on her legs all last summer. Her 
feet were sore, too, and she couldnt 
wear her shoes. I think she was poisoned 
by running through weeds but the doc
tor said it was eczema. I tried several 
remedies but failed to find a cure. 1 hen 
I sent for Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment which cured her in two weeks. 
I find Cuticura tlie best I ever tried for 
any kind of sore and I hope I shall never 
be without it. Mrs. Gertie Laughlin. 
>ydale, W. Va., Apr. 25, 1907."

Complete Externa) end Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults 
consists of Cuticura Soup to Clesnae the Hkln. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the Hkln. and Cuti
cura itesolvent (or In the form of Chocolate Coated 
rills. In vials of 60) to Purify th- Blood. Hold 
throughout the world. Potter Drug * Chem. 
Cvrp., Sole Props.. Boston, Mass.

MPMaiied free. Cuticura Book on tik^ln Disease»

Companion Court, I. O. F, Gave 
Pleasant At-Home.

I Companion Court Imperial, Independ

ent Order of Forest ers. held an atJiomc 
last night in the ehttmliers over Traders 
Bank. I he room* were crowded with 
the friend* of the members. This w;ts 
the second entertainment livid under the
auspices of this court since it* institii- 
* ami Companion Cronkhite. who is 
' hid Ranger, and her associates ;u«- to 

rongvaDilated on the success thereof. 
The programme was ojK-iutl in a rather 
novel manner. A chorus, entitled "The 
Foresters’ Greeting.” was sung by the 
eight, ladies cmnpo-Jng the committee of 
entertainment. They >ang well s„ well 
that, they received a warm encore. Those 
taking part were OonipHtiioiis Cronkhite. 
Kemp. Liwerv. Young. Clark. O’Meara. 
Murphy and Dawe. The rest of the pro
gramme was composed of recitations hv 
Miss Steers; vocal solors by Mis* .Jessie 
Fellows; vocal trio. Mrs. Jxwerv, Mrs. 
Kemp ami Miss Dawe; addres*. XVm. 
Me Andrew. High Treasurer. Misses 
Billie Smith. Ruby Byers. Hazel M.Mil- 
Inn and Nina Culver took part, in an 
exhibition of posing, with the vocal ac
companiment of "Nearer. My God. to 
Thee.” Carl Weaver, the well-known 
hanjoist. played several selections in his 
usual artistic style. Mis* Addle Calver 
presided at the piano during the evening, 
ami Roht. II. Foster. II. C. R., occupied 
the chair. At III o’clock refreshments 
were served, and dancing took up the 
remainder of tin* evening.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Nelligan—Mrs. \ 

Dyke Dead at Age of 92.

After an illness of about fi\'c months, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Nelligan passed away 
this morning at lier home, 306 James 
street north. Deceased was one of the 
best known business women in this city, 
having conducted a fancy goods busi
ness on .James street north for nearly 
26 years. She leaves one daughter, 
Ethel, three brothers, James, John and 

! XVilliam, two sisters, Bridget and Mrs.
| Xesbit, and her father, Mr. Patrick 

McGuire. Her husband died some years 
ago. The funeral will take place on 

; Friday morning at. 8.30 o’clock, from 
hei late residence to $t. Mary's Cath- 

| cdral.

| An old and highly respected resident I 
; of this city. Mrs. Eupliennia Johnson, ! 
| relict of the late John W. Johnson, 

passed away yesterday at her home, 202 
, Mary street. Deceased was born in 
! Scotland on August 2, 1833, and had 
I lived in this city for twenty-four years, 
j She was well known and her demise will 
i lx* a source of grief to her many friends.
! she i* survived by four daughters,
! Misses Nettie and Kuphcnnia, Mrs. \Vil- . 
j liam Steves. Caledonia, and Mrs. Frank 
; Henderson, city; also four sons, Thomas 
' and James, of this city: John, of Roeh- 
j ester : and James, of Detroit. The fun

eral will take place on Friday at 2 p.m.

-. Man Dyke, relict of the laic 
Dykv, died yesterday hi her 92nd 

| year. Deceased wa* born iti England on 
tin- 2ttli ol May. 1*17. and had been a 
resident of tin* city for the lust twenty. 
tivr ycura. She i- survived by two 

I daughters, Mr*. I homa* Dawe*. city,
ami Mrs. I humas Evans. Guelph, also 
two sons, J. Dyke, of Fort William, and 
Rev. J. II. Dyke, of Kennilworth. Ont.

I * *"' binerai will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, from the 

i rvs|deuce of her daughter, Mrs.
I Dawes, 21 Oxford street.

i~ ! I he remains of Mr. James Kenny wore ' 
ix laid at rest in Jlamilton Cemetery on 
,,j ! I uesday afternoon, tlie funeral taking j 

place at 2 o dork from his late re*id- | 
in cnee. ( liedoke. Rev. John Young cou- i 
,n dueled the service* The pallbearer*»

, were Chai le* E. Gray. J. V McLeod. I 
ig I ml ( lanngbowl, Harry Taylor, John j 
u , Mitt hell, and D. G. Mowatt. Floral ;

j tribute* wviv received from employees) 
i I of Huntiu (ullies A <Ti . Peep ()" Dav ! 
i" < lub. Knox (.."Lurch Choir, Dundas, anil 

"* : **IV Ladies Aid of St. John Church.

T he funeral of William Lome Spent | 
! took place on Tuesday afternoon, at ! 
; 2 o'clock from hi* father's residence to ! 
! Methodist Church, Elfrida, where j 
I a menions! service was conducted by j 
i Rev. \Y. \\". Prudhnm and Rev. S. Sar- j 
i kissian. The choir from Stoney Creek | 

Methodist Church provided appropriate j 
music. The interment took place at the j 

j Swazic burying ground in Binbrook. ' 
! Although the storm was severe there ' 
I was a large attendance. A number of !

floral tributes were laid on the casket ! 
I by sympathizing friends. The pall-bear- 1 
I ers were: Willis Felker, S. Cline, Ed. ; 
j Marshall, Manson Fletcher, Samuel Ed- i 
j mouds and Ira Stewart. The familv ! 
! have the sincere sympathy of a large j 
] circle of friends.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary j 
Beard well took place this afternoon at ! 
2 o'clock from tlie Aged XX'omen's Home ' 
to the Salvation Army Citadel where 
a service was held, thence to Hamilton 
Cemetery for interment.

BURNS’CHILD.

AMUSEMENTS

Th.
PADEREWSKI SALE, 

reserved seat sale for the Pader
ewski concert at the Grand Opera House 
on XX'ednesday, Feb. "24, will not open un
til Monday morning. At 9 a. m. Mom 
day. the sale of the $*2.50 seats will open, 
continuing until noon, when the $2 and 
$1.50 seats will he placed on sale. This 
will leave hut three days in which the 
plan will he open to the public. The 
subscription lists were taken in yester
day, and were highly satisfactory to the 
concert management. Judging by the 
lists, Paderewski will be given a grand 
reception upon hi* first appearance in 
Hamilton, and the Opera House will 
be taxed 'to capacity. Not only is local 
interest very keen, but the surrounding 
towns are sending "in largv delegations, 
applications for seats coming in by eneL 
mail. T he great master is meeting with 
enthusiastic receptions on all his appear 
nnees on i he present tour, and the greet 
ing in this city promises to be just as 
cordial as in the larger eitiv°s. Hamilton 
is fortunn'ce in securing Paderewski, and 
lie merits th“ attention of all piano 
lovers, especially as the nviees for the 
lorn] concert are much chearer than is 
being charged in Toronto and Montreal, 
hi* onlv (".madinn \i-:i- bring made t , 
these three eilie*.

REPEATED CANTATA.
.The cantata entitled ‘Golden Locks 

and the Three liars.” .Under the aus
pices of the Christian Endeavor Society 
(*t St. Andrew".* Church, was repeated in 
St. John Sunday school, last evening 
before a large audience, which found 
the entertainment most enjoyable. \ 
large sum was raised to sssi*t in reno
vating the organ of St. .Mm Church.

IN AFRICA.
Former Hamilton Young Lady 

Married at Durban.

The Natal Mercury, of Durban, Africa, 
January 14th, has the following report, 
which will interest the bride’s manv 
friends here:

An interesting wedding took place in 
Berea Road Presbyterian Church; Dur
ban. on TTiesday last, the contracting 
parties being Mr. XX". McAlister, Hatting 
Spruit, and Miss Mary A. Matheson, 
third daughter of the late Mr. John 
Matheson, of Hamilton. Ontario, Cana
da. Hip bride, who was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Erie S. Mowai, 
<>f Durban, wore a very rich white satin 
dits*, and hat. to match, anil carried a 
choice bouquet of flowers. , Tlie brides
maid, .Miss E. Matheson, a sister of the 
bride, was dressed in a very pretty 
white silk dress, and carried a lovely' 
bouquet of pink and white rose<i. Tlie 
bridegroom was supported by Mr. S. Mae- 
tie a* best mail. The Rev. A. s. Mar- 
I’liec, H. I)., officiated at tlie marriage 
ceremony, which was witnessed by x 
considerable gathering of friends. After
tin- ceremonv a rece»«io>i was held in 
the Royal Hotel, the guests being receiv
ed by Mrs. Matheson. the bride's mother. 
'In- wearing a rien black silk dress, with 
bonnet to match. The newly-married 
couple were the recipient.* of many tele- 
grams, which conveyed good wishes and 
congratulations from their many friends. 
The presents were numerous and useful. 
After dinner had been partaken of, the 
u* ual toasts were honored, and the 
newly-married couple then left for the 
«•oast. The bride, on leaving, wore a 
becoming tailor-made costume.

Kind and Loving Father Throws 
Baby on a Heater.

IS PATENTED NOW.
A patent lias been granted tlie Laxa- 

l-’ood l’o., of this city, on it* excellent 
product, and it is the intention of the 
firm to manufacture it also in biscuit 
form, which will l>? very convenient for 
housewives. La va-Food is meet ing wiih 
a popular demand.

Hornell. Feb. 17.—George Corocan, 
a butcher, who lives at .Sim’s Hotel 
on Lutler street, was to-day se"' meed 
to three months in the county jail 
in default of bonds to provide for tlie 
support of his wife and child.

Mrs. Corocan said that her husband 
had failed to pay their board and that 
they were about to be thrown out of 
the house. She added ...at. a few 
nights ago lie came into the room in- 

, toxieated and, grabbing the baby 
, from tlu> bed. threw it. on the hot 
j plate of a gas heater. She rescued the 

child after it was severely burned. 
The woman had no money and was 
about to be sent to tlie county-house, 
but a place was secured for lier by 
Overseer XX’ufcr.

Tlie man with an iron will should 
be careful not to let it get rusty.

Bey Stabbed His Mother.
j Mrinticiil, l-'eli. 16. El in* Spy a, a 13- 
I year-nl<l boy. was arrested to-day. charg

ed with stabbing his mother. The two 
quarrelled over money, and the son stab- 
lied hi* mother in the back. She was 
removed to the hospital, but is not ex
pected to recover.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

To See Well 
See Rouse!!

To have your glass## accurately

See Rouse
All lenres ground on the premises; 

broken ones replaced while you watt.’

Ill King East
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THE

FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Twenty-Seventh Annual Statement
The twenty-seventh annual meeting of the shareholders of the Federal Lifo 

Assurance Company of Canada was held at the Company s Rome Office in 
Hamilton, Tuesday, 16th February, 1909, at 2 p. m. Mr. David Dexter in the 
chair, Mr. XV. H. Davis, acting secretary.

The annual report, as follows, was read and adopted on motion of the 
President, Mr. Dexter, seconded by Vice-President Lieut.-Col. Kerns:

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Your Directors have the honor to present the Report and Financial State

ment of the Company for the year which dosed 31st December, 1908, duly 
vouched for by the Auditors.

The new business of the year consisted of two thousand, six hundred and 
thirty-one applications foi? insurance, aggregating $3,713,609.36, ^of^which two 
thousand, four hundred and twenty- three applications for $3,377,«23.33 were 
accepted.

As in previous years, the income of the Company shows a gratifying in
crease, and the assets of the Company have been increased by 5314,333.91, and 
have now reached $3,314,856.65, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for policyholders, including guarantee capital, amounted at 
the close of the year to 54,184,856.65, and the liabilities for reserves and ail 
outstanding .claims, $3,045,786.00, showing a surplus of 31.140.070.65. Exclu 
sive of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to Policyholders was $270,0«0.65.

Policies on ninety-seven lives became claims through death, to the amount 
of $162,160.56.

Including Cash Dividends and Dividends applied to the reduction of prem
iums, with annuities, the total payment to Policyholders amounted to $303,743.- 
23.

Careful attention has been given to the investment of the Company s 
funds, in first-class bonds, mortgage securities, and loans on the Company s 
policies amply secured by reserves. Our investments have yielded a very sat
isfactory rate of interest.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with duy ef
forts for new business. The results of 'the year indicate a most gratifying pro
gress. Compared with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the Direc
tors for your approval show an advance of nearly ten and one-half per cent, in

The assurances carried by the Company now amount to $20.186.400.61, upon 
which the Company holds reserves to the full amount required by law, and, in 
addition thereto, a considerable surplus.

You are to be congratulated on the fact that the surplus over Capital and 
all Liabilities increased $56,154.05, or nearly seventy per cent., during the past

The field officers and agents of the Company are intelligent and loyal, and 
are entitled to much credit for their able representation of the Company's 
interests. The members of the office staff have also proved faithful to the 
Company’s service.

Your Directors are pleased to be able to state that the business of the Com
pany for the past two months of the current year has been of a most satis* 
factory character, and that the outlook for the future is most encouraging.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company:

Gentlemen: We have carefully audited the books and records of your Com
pany for the year ending 31st December last, and have certified to their accur-

The Cash and Journal X ouchers have been closely examined and agree with 
the entries recorded.

The Debentures, Ronds, etc., in the possession of the Company have been in- 
s pec ted, whilst those deposited with the Government or Banks have been veri
fied by certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown in the 
Statement of Assets.

The accompanying Statements, viz.. Revenue and Expenditure. Assets and 
Liabilities, show the result of the year’s operations and also the financial posl-

Respectfully submitted,

II. S. STEPHENS,
CHARLES STIFF, Auditors.

Hamilton, 1st Fob., 1900.

ST. ELIZABETH.
Annual Meeting of This Chapter, 

I. O. D. E.

The ladiç? of St. Elizabeth's Chapter,
. O. D. E., held their third annual meet

ing at the residence of „Xlrs. T. H. Hus
band on Monday afternoon. There was 
a good attendance, the drawing-room be
ing crowded to its cajwieity.

The reports of the year’s work, as sub
mitted by the secretary and treasurer, 
referred to much good work (lone and 
much yet to be accomplished. The third 
annual report was read by the secretary. 
The motto of the chapter is, “The nob
lest motive is the public good.” During 
the year nine regular and two special 
meetings were held. All meetings were 
well attended and unabated interest was 
taken in the work. Twelve new niem- 
Jwrs have been enrolled during the year. 
1 hanks were extended to Mr. tiinning- 
hain for the use of litis studio, where 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons during 
Lent the Indies met to do their annual 
Lenten sewing for the Mountain San. 
l-«>t year, in conjunction with the sew
ing, quantities of blossoms were made, 
to used at the entertainment during 
Easter week. St. Elizabeth Chapters 
interests were especially devoted to a 
Japanese booth and fish" pond. XVhen the 
entertainment closed the ladies had 
much pleasure in handing $339.91 to the 
secretary of the joint entertainment 
committee.

A cheque for $50 was sent to Mrs. Cro- 
rar for Empire cottage at the Sanator
ium. The chapter also furnished the lin
en. together with blankets, çount<fpanes 
ami wall pockets. A letter was received 
from Mrs. XYvse, thanking the chapter 
for the interest in her husband, who was 
installed in a tent on the hospital 
grounds, for which the chapter provided 
the funds. Five dollars was donated to
wards the relief fund of the 1. O. D. E. 
for poor in the city, and $5 to the Que
bec battlefield fund.

At the October meeting «a letter was 
read from Mrs. R. 0. MacKay. resigning 
her position as treasurer, which position

Absolutely 
Pure

Grapes give 
the chief ingredient, 

the active principle, < 
and healthfulness, to

ROYAL
BAKING 
POWDER

Limited

(Thursday’s List of “Specials”

Ibjolutely Pure

Jnsures wholesome and deli
cious food for every day 

in every home

f There arc splendid savings in this list—in fact, we have 
1 seldom, if ever, offered a more attractive programme of “Thurs- 
t day specials.”
1 Head it through carefully.
I ishopping to do to-morrow.

pay you, if you have

No Phosphate» 
No Alum
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of John Reade.

Financial Statement for 1908
RECEIPTS.

Premium and Annuity Income.................................... $675,004.85
Interest, Rents and Profits......................................... 151,853.95

------------------------------$8:

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid to Policyholders .................................................... •• $303,743.23
All other payments ...................................... .. . 226,110.93
Balance 297,004.65

------------ $8

ASSETS, DECEMBER, 31st, 1908.
Debentures and Bonds......................................................... $1,071,735.71
Mortgages - 863,262.51
Loans on Policies, Bonds, Stocks, Etc......................... 626,104.10
All other Assets.............................................. - . • 753,754.33

she had held «nee the inception of the I plac 
chapter. Her resignation was accepted i day. 
with regret and Mrs. R. R. Gardiner was 
appointed to fill the vacancy for the bal
ance of the year. On Nov. 20tii the chap
ter held its annual ba! poudre, which 
was not a financial success. Five dol
lars was sent to Municipal Chapter to
wards the Bast Indian cot.

Mrs. Husband. Miss Slater and Miss 
Hurd thanked the kind friends 
who so generously assisted in making 
the third annual Christmas tree en
tertainment so enjoyable to the pat
ients and staff at the Mountain San.
55 was contributed towards a tenor 
bell for a chime in the Nelson Memorial 
Church, Burnham-1 horpe, England.

Great interest was taken in opening 
the mite box for linen fund. This box 
had been circulated lor three weeks am
ong the members of the Chapter and 
they responded generously. XX hen the 
seal was broken and contents counted 
the sum of $69 was realized.

The Christmas tree committee donat
ed S2.22 to Nurse Renton for down
town patients.

The linen forwarded to Mountain* 
Sanatorium Infirmary and Empire 
cottage for the year is the following 
18 bed spreads, 2 donated by Mrs. XV.
J. Robinson, 31-2 dozen towels; 16 kit
chen towels, 1 (ray cloth. 1 pair sash 
curtains, 2 centre pieces, 18 pairs flan- 

| 11 Alette blankets, 5 dozen pillow cases,
• 0 hath towels, 4 double blankets, 72 i >heets- J2 table cloth*. 3 pairs flannel" 
ette sheets. 3 table covers, 1 sleeping 

j bag, 3 3-4 yards muslin, 2 brass rods, 2 
j lmlts of factory cotton.

-XIrs. R. R. Gardner, the treasurer 
I presented the financial report, which 
i ;h”wed the Mai receipts for the vear 
. S4«0.66. cash in bank. $15. with "one 
j outstanding bill of $57.41. 
j The following officers were re-elect-

W R Davis. Regent.
Bisby, First Vice-Regent.
T. II. Husband, Second Vice-

The Fireside Club of Centenary 
Church at its fortnightly meeting last 
evening had as its entertainer School 
Inspector J. H. Smith and n fairly 
large attendance profited bv an ex
cellent address. Mr. Smith gave half 
an hour’s talk on the life and works I 
of John Rende, Canadian poet and 
journalist. Mr. Rende s history was , 
briefly outlined from the time and ,

NATIVES OF 
THE NORTH.

Interesting Address by J. 
Tyrrell in St. Gilc s.

w.

In the Shoe Section
Midwinter Shoes and Evening 

Slippers, attractively priced for 
Thursday’s selling.

XVoinen\i)ongola Kid and IF ; 
Calf Boots, raced and Bluuher cut, 
with extension^ soles, military 
heels, sizes 2% t<\ï, worth regu- 
laryl $2.00 pair, onNiqle to-mor
row at ..........................................$1.63

XX'omen’s Evening Slippers, in 
X'iei kid and patent kid. one, two 
and three straps, all sizes, worth 
regularly $1.75 to $3.00 pair, clear
ing on Thursday at all one price
... .................................................. 9.8c

Boys’ and Youths’ Box Calf 
Laced Boots, with good weight 
soles and back straps, sizes 11 to 
13 and 1 to 5, on sale to-morrow
at......................................... $1.00 pair

Misses’ Dongola Kid Laced and 
Blucher Cut Boots, with lo.y 
heels, slip soles, sizes 11 to 2, 
worth regularly $1.35 pair, tn- 
forrow for..................................... $1.00

r.

A very large audience was present in 
St. Giles’ Church last evening to hear I 
Mr. J. XX*. Tyrrell, the well-known civil I 
engineer and explorer, of this city, sq>eak | 
on "The Natives of Our North Country.” I 
Mr. Tyrrell occupied the attention of the 
audience for some considerable time, and 
his remarks were very interesting. Dur- ; 

of his birth until jthe present j t,lv /‘ourse of his address he gave ;
He was described as a great vrai limelight views of photos taken j

scholar, his first vocation being that i 1,v hi,.,‘ «hiring his many tripe through j 
of a school teacher, later a minister .1*"’ "c>t il,,d North, extending over a 
and to-day Mr. Reade is editor of the i P*riod of nearly twenty-five years. On 
Montreal Gazette. Some years ago • eiltr*1 those trips lie averaged over a ; 
his poems were published, were high- i thousand miles. Coming down to the I 
ly spoken of by well-known critics, subject, he carefully traced the Indian j 
who classed him as the finest writer j fro,n the days when he was lord of the 
of sonnets on this continent. The ! hind, to the present time. The views as i 
speaker explained and recited several ; shown by Mr. Tyrell were nut confined I
of the poems and with the aid of i to the native alone, but of several in-
n blackboard defined prose and poetry ' tvresting sights along the routes of his 
in a very interesting manner. Mr. \ many trips. He referred to the efforts j 
Smith kindly distributed pamphlets j that are l>eing made to save the buffalo j 
containing several of Reade*s poems | from extinction, and also of the advance-i 
and at the conclusion of his talk was I ment of the Indian race. „Xlr. l vnoil's 1 
tendered a hearty vote df thanks, j trips were for the most part confined to I 

Previous to the address the business i ilu«l*on Bay, British Columbia and the
of the Club was transacted. Several 
new members were added to the role 
and important announcements made.

It was the intention of the executive 
to secure Mr. Robinette, of Toronto, 
to address the young men at theit 
March luncheon, but owing to an 
accident the engagement has been 
cancelled. Present indications are 
that Hon. XX'. J. Hanna, will be pres
ent to speak on the work of his own 
department. Mr. Hanna was to have 
addressed the Canadian Club next 
week, hut owing to the opening of 
the Ontario House he has found ;t 
impossible to attend.

The Rev. J. A. McDonald, editor of 
the Toronto Globe, has consented to 
address the Centenary organization in 
the near future.

Previous to the address last night 
solos wore sung by Messrs. McMul
lens and Garthwaite. John Callaghan 
was accompanist.

President Norman Meade was chair
man and was assisted by James L. 
Jolley, acting secretary.

I'aeitie coast, lie also spent much time ! 
along the Nelson River, which he men- ! 
tioned as being one of the rivers that 
could b-1 developed for power purpos s. | 
He spok«* of t-he customs of the Indian 
race, the peculiar mannerisms and the • 
strong and weak traits of character in- ! 
herent in every red man. Mr. Tyrrell ap- I 
peared in Indian costume himself. |

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered j 
him at the conclusion of his address. 
-During the evening Mr. J. XV. McLean 
sang a solo.

EDITOR SUICIDES.

$3,314.856.65

Mrs.
| Mrs. 
i Mrs.

Regent.
Mrs.
M rs.

Mis* Slater. Standard-bearer.
L. Lazier, Secretary -Trcasi

L. Gurney. Secretary.
R B. Gardner, Treasure

I New Haven, Conn., Feb. 17.— Fred.
II. Haight, city editor of the New Hav- 

, en Register, killed himself by cutting 
} his throat on the Green, near Phelps 
j Gateway of Yale Campus to-day. He had 
! been despondent recently. He was a 
I member of the X'ale class of 1901, and 
j was very well known among the young
er alumni

LIABILITIES.

Reserve Fund
Death Losses awaiting Proofs . . . .
Other Liabilities ............................................. .
Surplus on Polirvholders" Account . .

Guarantee Capital......................................................

$2,993.478.00
36,675.00
14,633.00

273.070.65

$3,314,856.65
870,000.00

Mrs.
| Echoes

Vounci Hors- Mesdames Van

$3,0.4,856.65

---- Allen.
tinggs J McPherson, j. Dickson, .1 .1 
V. 1,' G" Robinson, E. Lazier. H. 
Xlulhn, S. I). Riggar and Miss XVick-

1 The Regent

Total security.......................................................................... $4,184,856.61
Policies were Issued Assuring..............................$ 3,377,733.33
Total Insurance in Force.............. ........................ 20,128,400.61

After the adoption of the report the retiring directors were re-elected 
for the ensuing year. At a subsequent.meeting of the directors the retir
ing officers and the executive committee were re-elected.

Mr. Ralph V. Ripley is the General Agent f<>r the Home Office-District.

FOUGHT FELINE.
MAD CAT ATTACKS AND BITES 

WOMAN AND BOY.

The Brute Beaten to Death—It Fights 
for Three-Quarters of an Hour 
Against Man With. Night Stick.

New York, Fob. 17. -Mrs. Rose Barron 
and her little boy, Johnny, aged five 
years, arc laid up in their home at Ho
boken with wounds about the face and 
arfs which their pet torn cat. Teddy, 
inflicted early yesterday when he went 
mpd. After a battle for fifteen minutes, 
during which the cat fiercely attacked 
both child and mother, and bit and 
scratched them repeatedly. Policeman 
Ben Murray went to their rescue.

Teddy had been a proud resident of 
the borne at 111 Fourteenth street. He 
was given to the little buy three years 
ago, and they had grown together. The 
cat had been fed on the best that could 
be found, and he had grown almost as 
rapidly as the boy. He was pure black 
and was one of the largest cats in IIo-

After breakfast the mother and lx>y 
were in the parlor when the cat sudden
ly sprang at Mrs. Barron. He clawed 
her face, hit her breast and her anus, 
and scratched her arms when she tried 
to push him off. The boy looked on in 
terror, but when the mother threw the 
eat off to the floor, it jumped for the 
bov. The brute fastened lnXli claws in 
the little fellow's shoulders and hit hi- 
face. The child screamed, and Mrs. Bar
ron, though bleeding and torn, reached 
down and pulled the mad cat from the 
boy. Then he jumped at her again.

Both were screaming as loud as they
oould, and many persons on the street

heard tli m. Among these was Murray, 
who rushed to the house and broke in. 
He found both the mother and child 
bleeding and rushing about the room to 
avoid thé further attack# >f the cat. 
He dragged them to another room and 
then went. hack, closing the door behind 
him. The cat jumped at him and was 
knocked down with a night stick. He 
jumped again, and was hud out on the 
floor with another blow. But the cat 
fought on. lb- tore at the policeman 
time and again, only to meet the heavy 
stick. Then he turned tail and tried to 
run. Murray pounded him more and 
more. 11•• pounded for three-quarters of 
an hour lwriore he had killed the cat.

By the time Mrs. Barron and Johnny 
had l«ecn cared for by neighbors the 
eat was stretched out dead in the parlor, 
having l>een beaten till he was unrecog
nizable itefore life was knocked out of 
him. Dr. Trace cauterized the wounds, 
and the mother and child were ordered 
to go to the Pasteur Institute in New 
York for treatment.

ST. MARK’S LITERARY.
An interesting meeting of St. Mark’s 

Literary <o»iety was held on Monday 
evening in the Parish House, when f*. 
H. 11. Hooper gave an instructive lecture 
oil the poet Keats, the special |>oem 
chosen for the evening's study being 
“The Eve of St. Agnes.” The lecture, 
which was listened to with interest ami 
enjoyment, was the first of a series of 
three to be given bv Mr. Hooper.

After the lecture, a song was sung by 
T. Jocelyn, after which the meeting ad-

When Yoh Visit
The Made-in-Hamilton Exhibition, don’t 
miss the Laxa-Food exhibit. Try * 
Ijixa-Food cookie, something new and
very tasty.—A. W. Maguire & Co.

gave the ladies present 
—-v v_0,dial invitation to remain fur 
^ t Vcr.v enjoyable time was

good~work.
Anglican Churches on the Moun

tain Making Headway.

The churches on ilic mountain under 
the Rev. Matthew Wilson, M. A., the 
new rector ot Barton, are making satis
factory headway. The Glanford church 
is reported to L* in fairly g.*sl working 
order, but the thedoke and Mount Ham
ilton churches will require a great deal 
of careful, patient, an 1 tactful atten
tion before they «-an lie said to be organ
ized for a forward movement of any 
kind. The gatherings on Suikhav arc 
much improved.

COBALT AND G0WGANDA.
The advantages of travelling via an 

old established route are many. The 
Grand Trunk Railway system, with tJhe
l. & N. O. Railway's connection, is the 
only route to i oha.lt. and the pioneer 
one to Gowganda. A glance at the fol
lowing schedule will convince you that 
this is the route to take when going to 
the great silver country, which is at
tracting the attention of two conti
nent-. Leave Hamilton at 0.05 p. m.. 
leave Toronto 10.15 p. m.; arrive at Oi
l-alt 11.19 a. in.; arrive at Knglehart 
12.45 p. m.: arrive at Charlton 2.05 p.
m. ; leave Charltoc stage 2.45 p. m.; ar
rive at Elk City and Smyth same af
ternoon: leave Elk City and Smyth at 
V a. m.. following morning, arriving at 
Gowganda alunit 3 p. m Pullman sleep
er through to Euglehart. This route 
gives you an opportunity of stopping off 
at Cobalt, Haileylmry, New Liskeard or 
EngleJiari. ami locking over this dis
trict Itefore proceeding to Gowganda. 
Recorder’s office is situated at Elk City, 
where full information regarding claims 
may lie obtained, also good accommoda
tion may be had at several hotels. Full 
information from Chas. K. Morgan. C. P. 
and T. A., and XV. G. Webster, depot

FIVE KILLED.
X alcncia, Spain. Feb. 17. Five persons 

were killed to-day and 78 were injured, 
28 seriously, by the collapse of a floor 
ir. a hall where lots were being drawn 
for conscription.

A REVIVAL.
Wentworth Baptists Holding Series 

of Meetings.

At the revival service in XX’entworth j 
Street Baptist Church lust evening, XV. ; 
J. II. Brown, pastor of Barton Street 
Baptist, addressed the gathering. Uw- | 
iug to the inclement weather the atteud- 
anv was not very large. Mr. Brown ! 
spoke on the Song of Solomon, and «lur
ing his remarks "made a number of sug
gestions to the members, which were ne
cessary if they would lx: qualified to do 
active service «luring the revival services. 
Mr. Brown characterized the Song of I 
Solomon as one of a series of poetical 
books, and said it spoke in a number of ' 
places of the bridegroom, which related 
to Christ, lie characterized the book as 
dealing “all with Christ and none with 
self.” which is just tlm reverse of. the 
first of the poetical books. In closing 

Mr. Brown said that anybody who wish
ed to do work for the Master ought to 
give up playing curds and «pies’!ionabie 
amusements.

New Spring Dress Fabrics
Popular priced lines that, arc 

worthy of special emphasis.
Come and see 'the newest 

weaves and colorings fur spring.

Stripe Venetians 75c
Fine Wool X'cnetian Cloth, in 

navy, brown, green and red, with 
a pretty shaded stripe effect, 46 
inches wide, very special eaJue at

Special Purchase of Amazon 
Cloth at $1.00

A special purchase of fine 
French Amazon Cloth and Broad
cloth, in the new shades of blue, 
brown, green, ol«l rose, peon, rein- 
clod, taupe, cadet and black. 50 
and 54 inches wide. Good value 
regularly at $1.25 yard. \ cry 
special Thursday................. $1.00

New Suitings $1.25
Pure Wool «Smooth Finished 

Suitings, in green, grey, brown 
ami blue, in the hamLomc three- 
tone stripe effects, 54 inches wide, 
very good value at only 81.25 yd.

Cashmeres 50c
Fine Wool French Cashmere.-', in 

all the popular staple shades, as 
well as new tones of mauve, rein
clod, taupe, ashes of roses, cadet.

Decisive Winter Coat 
Clearance

Three lots on sale to-morrow 
at about half price and lees.

" Lot 1 at $5.00
Misses* and XVomen’s Coats of 

tweed, cheviot and beaver cloth, 
in navy, brown, green, grey and 
black. 94 and 7s length, loose and 
semi-fitting, collerless or with 
coat collar and lapels, trimmed 
with braid or self strappings, 
body ami sleeves lined, worth reg
ularly up to $12.50, choice on 
Thursday at all one QQ

Lot 2 at $8.95
XX'ell Tailored Coats of cheviot, 

heavy and unfinished broadcloth, 
% length, loose, semi and tight 
fitting, trimmed with self strap
pings. self, satin or velvet col
lars. all smart styles, also two 
(Xiraeul Coats, in grev and black, 
hip length, semi-fitting, trimmed 
with velvet and silk braid, worth 
regularly up to $18.00, choice on 
Thursday at all one

Lot 3 at $13.75
Handsome models of fine broad

cloth and Kersey doth, in navy, 
green and wine, in semi-fitting, 
tight an.I new Directoire styles, 
beaut fiully tailored and trimmed, 
worth regularly up to $27.50, 
choice Thursda,

$8.95

at $13.75

r:

cata wba and wist a i 
wide. Special value at 50c yard

New Idea Woman’s 
Magazine

The March Number is ready. An 
ideal woman's magazine. Full of 
1.right little chats on subjects 
that interest women. Good stor
ies, hints on housekeeping, etc. ..

In the Grocery Section 
To-morrow

Coffee—A special blend, whose 
drinking qualities are equal to 
most, 4Op grades; on sale Thurs* 
«lay at .........................................27c lb.

Jam Another large consign
ment «.if that pu lx- jam in individual 
size jars lias just reached us. 
Choice of raspberry and strafW- 
Ik* it y : regular 10c value, clearing 
the entire lot to-morrow at 5c jar

Sw«iet Oranges — 15 odd cases 
of Mexican Oranges, sweet and 
full of flavor, Thursday 19c dozen

Porridge Cream Colored
XX'heatlet*. (made in Hamilton), in 
which you get 1hn real strength of 
the wheat: tasty and nutritious; 
unt cooked; a 6-lb. sack for 25c

Tea—Our special blend . .25c lb.
Sugar Red path’s guaranteed 

No. 1 quality Granulated Sugar in 
2ü-lb. lxvgs. for..........................$1.00

Cooked Tongue —- «Specially 
Cooked Q,x and Pork Tongue, 
Thursday...............................  30c lb.

Sardines Small selected Nor
wegian Sardines, count 30 to a 
can, special 2 cans for................. 25c

►tos-

.SToniik.
»lfca itod Xfoa fan Ateyrs Bougtt

Sensational 
Piano 
Bargains

Notwithstandintf the stormy weather 
yesterday, many people turned out to the 
great Carey Piano Sale, and several beautiful 
instruments were sold.

This is Certainly the Opportu
nity of a Lifetime, so 

Don’t Delay

New|$275 Pianos Only
$137

Remember the pianos have tfot to be sold, as we are 
retiring from business, so put a few dollars in your 
pocket and come to-night.

A Great Avalanche in Women’s 
Coat Prices

Tearing to make 
ling in. Think of it, 
in stock at these half 
in Kerseys, frieze, che- 

graeeful desighs 1n

Astounding bargains in the-r ( oats 
room for tb«* new spring stock that is 
this sale includes an unlimited choice c 
prices. They arc spring and winter w« 
viols and broadcloths. in all colors and 
tight, loose, semi and «lirectoire styles; 
a dressy appearance-to the Coat; misse?

$10.00 and $12.50 Coats reduced to $5.29 each
$12.50 and $15.00 Coots reduced to $7.29 each
$15.00 and $13.50 Coats reduced to $9.29 each

$1.25, $2.00 and $2.50 Women’s Blouses $1.19

already cc

right cloth 
black:/ lb 

various trimming effects that give 
and women's sizes. Note the re-

A clean up of surplus odd lines i 
Fir?** Swiss embroidery and 'm«' front, 
mousquetaire awl 34 >Ieev*s; a-s«>rtc<l 
Clearing sale price ...................................

Tailored Blouses Special $1.25
New York Tailored Blouses, in ] 

ptripe and check ginghams in all 
colors, with white plain pi* ato<l 
front, with large buttons: stiff col
lar and cuffs; special value now at.

the.--- pretty XX'hite T*awn Blouses, 
others plain tailored; long tucked 

iz«"~. Regular prices $1.50 to $2.50,
................................................................... $1.19

$3.50 Linen Blouses $2.98
Pure'Irish Linen Tailored Blouses, 

Gil.s«m pleaVe«l front, with stiff 
linen rollar and cuffs. A very popu
lar style for pre.x :it wear; all sizes 
to 14: value $3.50, spe«*ial sale $2.98

About the New Shantung Silks
por the coming season ex-cry style effect leads t<» the new Empire, 

Princess ami Directoire effects. Her.,** tin*, wide widths, soft satin clingini 
materials v ill 1*- very popular. We noted this earlier in the season* 
hax-e stocked au inconceivable rang • in all colors and qualities?

Tinging

KOtM-U «U iin.vuvv....—~ ........o -.................................... «

CoioredrfShantung Silks. Special Vaine $1.00
Beautiful sofl. Ge,equalities, In shades "f xvhitc. champagne, taupe, 

reseda, navy and peacock. XXarrantcd stamped qual- 
—- ‘ >-* Note, any length at all will be cut from

golden brown,, 
it y and fast dv 
these Silks. Sp

Tussor Silk-
Natural V 

inches wide.

- ’.nches wide.
$1.00

Colored Shantungs 75, 85c, $1
They conn» in dress lengths only, 

in the following shades»: Rose, navy, 
Copenhagen, cadet, oiix'c green, 
taupe, reseda, golden brown, {«ink 
and sky. See these now bedore as
sort incut is broken, art. 75c, 85c

-------- -------------------- a»d....................................................
69c Natural Shantung Silks, 34 inch, 50c

\ special purchase and sab- of thi- Silk. Natural linen shade, 34 inches 
wide. fine, even quality and full 34 inch.-s wide. No better Silk buying 
chance this season. X'alue 69c, sale price 50c

TINCh BROS., 21» and 31 King SCW. I

: here at

• 85c and $1
I'ussor Silks, 36 

and cross corded 

weaves, aple-ndid washing qualities. 
A very popular silk fur blouses or 
dresses. Special values at S3e and $1

“SUBS” ON LAND GRANTS.

Do

GEO. W. CAREY
90 Kin< Street West, Hamilton. Ont.

Veterans Can Get Outriders to 
Necessary Cultivating.

Ottawa, Feb. lb—Hon. Frank Oliver 
has announced the terms upon which 
.<onth African veterans can place sub- 
stitutes upon their grants of land.

A volunteer can become a substitute 
! for another volunteer and perform the 
i homestead duties on both grants, pro

vided lie can perform tlic necessary re-;
sidencc an 1 the required eultivatic 

! 11{Kin each half section. Residence mui 
be performed personally by the lo*

! hut the improvements may be madi 
| by someone else. A person can snq 
i stitute for two volunteers, but 
i perform the required duties upon botS 
I half sections

Experience will teach a mam lvt|
if it doesn’t worry him to destiau.
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

SPEND YOUR MID-WINTER VACATION AT

Atlantic City
NEW JERSEY

Every day is a holiday and health and pleasure are the 
reigning features. The mild, equable healthful climate, di
versity of pastimes, pleasures and social diversions are apprec
iated by a large number of visitors, who always find it. a de
lightful mid-winter rendezvous in which in rest or recreate. 
Ideal weather and all attractions at their best.

THE LEADING HOUSES
a Atlantic City and quote rates on request.

The Pennhurst Hotel Traymore
wm. R. IIixhI i Traymore Hotel i o.

will furnish all information <

Galen HaH ^

Haddon Hall
L'cita & Ltpptnoutt

MarlborouKh-Blenheim
Joslah Whit*- A Sons Company I

Atlantic City is reached from Hamilton via the C. I*. Tty or G. T. Uy. 
to Buffalo, coiine. iing with Pnma It. It. »r LehtKh X alley to Pblladelÿ a. 
connecting with Forma It- R. «*r Reading Uy. to Atlantic J ltL " r™“ B“' 
falo via the Penn a It. It. or New York Central to New \ ork (. it), connect
ing wiih direct trains via the Central R. It., of N. J.. or Pennft R. t0 
Atlantic City. Timetables and full information from local ticket agent?.

Hotel St. Charles
XrwUli linings

Seaside JHouse

Traymore t
Chalfonte

Thr Leeds Company
Hotel Dennis
Walter J. Bmhy

WOMEN AND NIAGARA RIVER DRY

CONTROL OF 
POWER RATES.

Principl: Adopted With Regard lo 
Treat Canal.

The Bill Aiming at Secret Commis
sions Discussed.

Passing the Estimates—Civil Ser
vants’ Increase.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A quiet day in the j 
'House of Commons does not necessarily | 
imply a barren session, a fact which j 
to-day's proceedings furnished an il Ins- |

< tration. Practically without anything , 
in the nature of a discussion two hills 

|,eml«dying important principles were ad- 
■ vajiced a stage, one <>f them, in fact, be

ing pa««exl. Th<> civil service salary re
solution was carried and steady progress 
vwls made with the e-timatc-.

By the measure which Hon. Mr. Unt- 
ham succeeded in passing through 11< 
Committee stage and having m«.l .1 third 
time, the policy of the Minister of Rail 
ways looking to the increased usefulm*— 
of the Railway t'ommi-*inn :- advanced 
a step. The hill places under the con 

f trol of that body the rat - to be charg
ed by companies selling prawn ilex eloped 
from powers crral«*d by the i-ran-t riirt i->n 
of the Trent < anal. In all l«-.i-cs grant
ed hereafter by the Government to pow
er companies operating along the canal 
a dense will l>c inserted requiring ap- 

| proval of rat*1* by the Railway t mu- 
mission.

It was thought that the Opposition 
; might take advantage of tin* motion for 
: the second reading of Hon. A. II. Ayb*-- 

worth's bill to prevent payment or a. 
ceptancc of secret commie-ions to -li- 
CUM corrupt practices mi electi<ms. but 
theae expectations did imi iimleruiliz' 
The discussion in roimiiittec centered 
mainly around tin- points as to whetln-i 

. there should be a limitation as to tin*
; jurisdiction of Mag-irate and Justin* 

of the Peace in tiying - under ilie 
[ act, and as to the neve-sit \ of following 
f the wonting of tin Hriti-l* net in re 

sped to specifying that the < emu i--:oii 
t muM he offered or a ' pled with cor- 
r flint intent
K- sir. Ayleaworth -tot* -I thit tin- w«ird 

ing of the British a- -pc.-ilx ing corrupt 
intent, was adopted after .- very thor 
Ough discussion. |« was md intemV I 

1 to constitute the simple offer of gift- .-f 
| minor nature a criminal offence these 

might be given without there necessari
ly lieing any corrupt intent at all. I in 
question of determining whether tho-c 
giftfi were offered with tin* intent im of 

j Illicitly influencing a bn-im — transac
tion must l*o left to tin* rlisvrction of tin*

Mr. Carvell urged that it vmild be 
unwise to allow a dust ire of the IVime 
to try anyone accused of a violation of 
the act. Political eon-idevat ions and 

' personal prejudices, he sugge-,.-.| might 
; work out to the disadvantage of the ne- 
! cused, and he believed the i -In of ela 

tion 08 to tile court by which he should 
be tried should lie given tin- accused.

The Minister of Justice -aw no re-.i-on 
for departing from the usual procedure 
of the criminal voile. The da tiger jaunt
ed out by Mr. Varvell wa- no greater 
in the present instance than in the ea-e 
of any other violation of the criminal 

■ code. .After some further disvu--i<m of 
i the bill Mr. Aylesworth pn:mi-e,l i->
: take into consideration the suggestion 
: of Mr. Carvell, and progress was re-

After passing without further debate 
i the resolution providing for an increa-i- 
; of salaries to the inside civil service the 
! House went into supply on the estimate- 
j fur Indians-. All the Indian and a mim- 
! ber of Department of Interior items 
I were passed before adjournment.

DO CORNS LEAD
TO CANCER?

As yet this has not been proved, 
j but interested parties will find noth- 
j ing better for corns than Putnam's 

Corn Extractor. Acts painlessly 
cure in 24 hours—use only Putnam's.

SCOTT’S BODY ?
Remains Found in Red River Near 

St. Peter’s.

Radbteon, Sask., Feb. 10. — Rev. 
Thomas Lawson, of this place, states 
that he has in Ui.s possession a state
ment written by one Setter, of Pop
lar Point-, Man., in which the writer 
states that in the spring following 
the assassination of Thomas Scott 
by the Repin'd party at Fort Harry, a 
corpse was found on the banks of the 
Red River, in the vicinity of St. Pet
er-. Mr. Fetter knew the late Thomas 
Fcott personally and identified the 
remains as his, although the body 
was decomposed. Several assert that 
the remains were none other than 
those of .Scott. The ears showed 
plainly that the person when alive 
wore earrings. There was a rope 
around the neck. This rope was 
frayed, the inference being that a 
weight had been attached to it for the 
purpose of sinking- the corpse in the 
lied River. The water being high at 
the time, it would la* an easy matter 
for the bodv to fbr.it through M. All-

Mi-
Rap.

i.le:

V
■etc,I

.In

state* that alter the laxly 
d the Lite Archdeacon Hen- 
had the remains interred in 
•metery. and a wooden cross ! 

ark the last resting 
Scott. Archdeacon j 
id, reported the mat- j 
"s Bay official, who * 
II concerned to keep j 

the matter i|iii«'t. Those were stirring 
times, and for many reasons reticency 
can be understood.

The rumor that I>e|line would disclose 
his ghastly secret lias created very gen
eral interest among all Old-timers, but 
c-j eciiiliy among the Metis.

r*«l hi

IN A DEADLY DECLINE.
Saved Just in Time by Dr. Williams* 

Pink Fills.

In

Mi

ill i

A 1,11

lie

l„i

a pi

""Before my iianghler Lena liegun t .k 
ilium-" Rink Pills sin- looked 

• like a corpse than a live girl.** sax.
I..... V Miles. ..f South Wooddee,

)d sevineil as though it had 
si to water. Then -he began to 
I sjm-IU with her heurt. \t tlm 
dement her heart would ben 

I y a- to almost smother her. She 
ix lliin. had no appetite, and 

little food -lie dhl rat did not 
|-i m to nmiri.-h het **lii* xx.i- treated 

bx «.ne of the best doctors in this part
• •f the country, vet she was daily groxx

! ing worse, and lier heart got so had that 
j we were afraid that she would die. Slv*
I -lopt Irn't very little, and would frequent 
j ly awake with a start and sometimes 

would jump right up in lwd. These 
I .-taris would a-lxvays bring on a bad 
j -pell à ? 11 i h uve her weak and exhausted.
I We had almost given up all hope of her 
j ever being xvell again, when we decided 
] t" trv l)r. Williams' l*ink [’ill-. After 
i taking a couple of boxes she began to 
j -leeji better at night, and eolor began to 

ret ill'll 1o her lips. From t hat, on -I"»
; Kent right on gaining, and after taking 
"iplit 1>oxe> of the pills she was again 

j in good health. Site is now fifteen years
• ! age. i lie i ii«ture of health, and *inre 
beginning the pill* has gainer! about 
mi-tv iHiiunl- in xxeight. Only those xvho 
-:iw her xx hen ill can appreciate the mar
• cllous change l)r Williams* Pink Pills 
luxe brought about in her condi- 
*i"U. I believe that had it not lax-n 
foi the pills she would be in her

|graxe to-day, and it is with feelings 
; >f great gratitude that I write you 

hi the hope that it may benefit *ôme 
other sufferer.**

Xml Dr. Williams* Pink Pill- can do 
. iu-t a- much for exerv xveuk, ailing, 
pale faced young woman who i- -dipping 
fvt.i anaemia into a deadly decline. |>r. 
William-" Pink Rills actually make nexv 

I blood. In that wax they -trike -traight 
at tl,o root of *11 common diseases lik** 

i anaemia, headache* ;,nd backache-. heart 
palpitation. imlige-tion. n-iiralgia. then 
mutism and the secret ailment* and ii 

! regularities «»f girl- and women. Sold 
bx all dealer- in medicine or by mail »i 
•o cent- a box or -i\ boxes for $2 .Ml 
""in the Dr. W illiams" Medicine i o., 
1‘riH-kx ill,*. ()nt.

The Toronto Ma-ter in < lianiHcr* lias Dr Peter Macdonald, the nexv |>.hii 
decided that a member of Parliament master of Umdon. wa- given n farewell 
«•an be examined for discoxery during the I lamquct by his friends at W ingliam on 

. session of the lions,-. Tue-dax

87,89,91,93, 95 Ashley St.
"«"«{XS'ok”!*»

The Quality of

Mother's Bread
seems to have improved 
greatly. With the more 
general use of machinery, 
greater uniformity in the 
product is noticeable.

A. M. EWING
Sole MTr.

This is the Genuihr 
Insist on getting 
this label on every
loaf of Bread.
A M EWING.

UAMJJ.TQN,

CHILDREN

Comprise Majority of Deed in Mexi
co Theatre Horror.

A Common Grave Will Enclose All 
the Victims.

Carelessness and Inexperience of 
Moving Picture Operator.

Mexico City. Feb. 10.— Late des
patches from Acapulco, where the Flores 
Theatre was burned on Sunday night, 
when the structure was crowded at a 
gala performance given in honor of Gov
ernor Damian Flores, of the State of 
Guerrera, bring varying estimates of the 
loss of life from the holocaust. They 
agree in declaring, however, that the 
dead will exceed "200. while some place 
the figures as high a-* 3Ü0. Most of the 
dead were charred and burned beyond 
recognition, so that it will take several 
day* probably to secure an accurate list 
of the dead.

Acapulco is dn%<d bv the catastrophe. 
All business at the port has ceased, the 
shops having closed, and the people are 
crowding the churches, where masses are 
being celebrated throughout the State of 
Guerrero and in Mexico City for the 
sufferers.

The fire, which spread with in
credible rapidity through tïiè immense 
wooden ami adobe structure, wujs due 
to the carelessness and inexperience of 
the opera-tor of the moving picture ma
chine. There was an explosion, a burst 
of flame, which communicated to the 
hunting used for decorative purposes, 
and in a few minutes the entire structure 
was a mass of fire.

The flames started practically over the 
mam entrance. The exits were all in ! 
the front part of the building, which was 
almost immediately turned into a wall I 
of fire., so that the people were trapped j 
in the burning building. The people, in 
a frenzied panic, tried to run the g.uint- j 
let of flame, but where one escaped j 
scores of others perished. As nearly al
ways in catastrophes of this kind, wo- ! 
men and children suffered the most, com- j 
prising the majority of the dead.

The search of the ruins, which ha* i 
now been going on for some hours, has ! 
thus far revealed no recognizable 
human forms. Charred bodies, from | 
which leg- and arms have Ixeen burned, j 
together with many dismembered limbs. ! 
have ljeen taken from the ruins, anil as | 
there xvas no chance of identifying these ! 
remains all have been buried in a j 
common trench by the municipal author- ;

The greatest loss of life was oeea- i 
ftioned, according to survivors, by the 
fall of the roof, which crashed down on 
the entrapped people, in what seemed a 
short time after the blaze was discov- i 
prod. Previously to this the men in the \ 

pit had fought like demons, striking , 
down women anil children in their efforts 
to e-eape. The fall of the roof, however. , 
stilled the screams ami groans of the i 
fighting, panic-stricken audience.

The firemen and the crowd» on the j 
outside -who had been attracted to the 
scene could do nothing to help the 
jieople in the burning building, and were 
comp-lled to stand helpless and watch 
the theatre with its human contents 
burn. After the first five or ten minutes 
there were no cries heard, and there was 
no noise save that made by the spurting 
and crackling flames.

Many of tho-c who escaped were in
jured in the panic or sexvrely burned, 
and many of the houses near the scene 
were transformed into hospitals to take 
case of tlicse people.

stateTinner.
Mayor McLaren, Dr. Lyle and Dr. 

Fletcher Among the Guests.

Toronto, Feb. 17. The following gen
tlemen had the honor of being invited to 
the State dinner at Government IU»use 
-by Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Gibson bust 
night: Sir Mortimer ("lark, Sir Jaimes 
Whitney. Hou. -I. J. Foy. Hon. A. J. 
Matheson. Hon. \\ . J. Hanna, lion. R. A. 
I*\ ne, Hon 1 S. Duff, lion. J. 11 
Heaume, lion. F Cochrane, Hon. J. 
Hendric, t v. u.. Hun. Adam Beck, Most 
Hex \rchbi-hop McKvmx. Rt. Rev. Bish
op Reeve, Sir t harle* Mow, Sir XX •' ini 
Meredith, ^iv John Boyd, Sir Lien i- lm 
FnJeottbridge, Sir William Mulock. Mr. 
Justus* K. Osier. Hon. A. G. Mackay, 
Hon. T. Crawford, Bug.-Gen. XV. H. Cot
ton, Lieut.-Col. S. J. A. Denison. ( . At. 
i. . i - 11. xx i un irio i Jeut * --I x 
A. s. Williams. A. D. c . President Fa I 
eoner. Rev. A. Cartuun, D. I) . Lieut.•( >>|. 
H. J. Grnsctt. Mr. Sheriff Mnwat. Sir 
Aemilius Irving, k. < . Mr. .1. L. Fugle 
Li.rt. B. K. Walker, « X. O.. Dr. G«l 
biaith. Hon. Senator J. k. kerr, Hon. 
Senator Robt. Jaffray, Hon. Senator (i 
X. ("ox. Hon. Senator !.. Melxin .lone*. 
Hon. Senator Geo. XX. Roa», K. B. ()*ler, 
M. P . Mr. William Mackenzie. Dr. John 
Ilo-kin. k C.. Dr. Goldwm Smith, Mr.-I. 
X. Macdonald. Mr. X I XX allh*. Mr. i 

x XX dli-on. Xlr. J. Ru— Robertson. Air.
J. K. Atkinson. Mr. XX. H. Gr.*enxviNid. 
Principal Hutton, Rev. Dr. Burwash, 
Hex, X. Gandier, Hex. Provost Mack- 
lcm. Col. ti T. Denison. \. king-mill.
K. < . Mr. < Rocltereaii de la Sabliere. 
Air. s Nordhetmcr, Mr. It. S. Chilton. 
Mr X Xordheimer. Mr. T. Nicholls, 
W K. McNaught. Xi. P P. G. Il 
Goudcrhnnt. M P. P.. XX. H. Hear-t, 
M. P. P. -I. W. Johnston. M. P. P.. Mr. 
J P. Watson, lame- Ilitch, K. t . lus 
Worship Mayor Oliver, Mr. I). It. XX'il- 
kie, Vicar-General McCann. .1. H. 
Stratton. M. I’.. Mr. H. Harcourt, Mr. 
A. H. Syderv. Mr. F. .1. Glaekmeyer; 
His Worship Mayor McLaren, Lieut.- 
Col. A. H. Moore, Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
Rev. Dr. L.vle, Dr. A. Malloch, Ham
ilton: D. ('. Ross. M. P. I*.. Captain 
Richard-son. Captain Miller, Major .1. 
F. Macdonald. Captain I). I). Young. 
Lieut. A. 11. Gibson.

FELL 200 FEET.

Halifax. Feb. 10. -Ail accident occur
red at Torbrook iron mines last night, 
in which two lives were lost and two 
men were injured. Two brothers named 
Sari y were coming up out of the mines 
in the hoisting tub. In some way the 
tub turned over and both men were 
thrown out. falling a distance of about 
200 feet. Both were instantly killed.
In falling they struck txx-o men at the 
bottom of the shaft, xvlio were axvaiting 
their turn to come up. One man lmd f 
his arm broken and the other xvas slight- j 
ly injured. Both the injured men arc ! 
doing well to-day. 1

Three Men Walked Acres» Channel 
Above the Falls.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 16.—-The ice
bound Niagara is drier to-day than 
on either Sunday or yesterday. The 
American Fall is practically dry. XX ith 
the exception of a few streams, more 
like trout brooks than the turbulent 
waters of Niagara, the American chan
nel ia to-day one great, ice field. The 
Horseshoe Fall is in little better con
dition. For the first time in the his
tory of the white man, at least, the 
Niagara channel lias been crossed 
from the mainland to Luna Island. 
The feat was accomplished this after
noon about 2.30 o’clock by three 
men. Starting out with hip boots 
on. they made their way without dif
ficulty over t lie ice to the little 
stream which winds through the ice 
pack, splashing through without dan
ger. One of tlie trio slipped and suffer
ed a slight wetting, hut that was nil. .Vs 
a result of the low water, txvo paper 
mills have closed down at Niagara Falls, 
N Y.

The lex'el of *he river on this side 
is lower than yesterday. The em
ployees at the plant of the Canadian 
Niagara Power < 'ornpany are working 
heroically again to-day to keep the in
take open. The ice blasting continues, 
but little relief has been obtained.

SUFFERED FOR 
SIX LONG YEARS

Then Dodd's Kidney PillsCured 
Mrs. Richard's Diabetes.

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished When 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills Put Her Kid
neys in Condition to do Their 
Work.

East Chezzetcook, Halifax Co., N. S., 
Feb. 16.—(Special).—Cured of Diabetes 
and Rheumatism from which she had 
suffered for six years Mrs. Boniface 
Richard, xvell known here, in joyfully tel
ling her neighbors that she owes her 
health to Dodd's Kidney Pills and to no 
other caus«*

“Mv Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
brought on by a cold and a strain, and 
thought I was attended by a doctor he 
could not help me. After suffering for 
six years I made up my mind to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to my surprise 
they did me good almost at once. Two 
boxes cured me completely. I recom
mend them to everybody as a sure cure 
for Diabetes, Backache and all other 
Kidney Diseases."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mrs. 
Richard's Diabetes because Diabetes is 
n Kidney Disease, and Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure all Kidney Diseases. Mrs. 
Richard's Rheumatism was caused bv 
her diseased Kidneys failing to take the 
Uric acid out of her blood. When her 
Kidneys were cured they strained the 
uric acid out of lier blood and her Rheu
matism vanished.

HOUSE COMMITTEES.
Those Who Will Preside Over Them 

—Not Many Changes.

Toronto, Fell. 17. The committees 
xx ill l>c organized early. The entrance of 
Him. James Duff Lu the Cabinet leaves 
the Chairmanship uf the Agricultural 

It is regarded

HeaJ

The following informa
tion may interest those 

desirous of opening a 

Savings Bank Account 

for the first time . . .

1 An account mav he opened with the deposit of a single Dollar: and 
while you may deposit as much more as you w.sh. an opening depos.t of 

One Dollar is sufficient.
2 Further deposits of any sum-One Dollar or more—may he made 

at any time, either regularly or irregularly, as money is available.
.l " Remittances mav be made from amount on deposit, to relatives or 

friends abroad: and the BANK OF HAMILTON will make such remit
tance* for you whenever desired.

4. Money may be withdrawn in person from Savings Accounts, when
ever desired—either in whole or in part.

5 Savings Account* may he opened with THE RANK OF HAMIL
TON by one person in trnst for another Parents may open accounts for 
their children, such accounts being subject to withdrawal only upon the
signature of the parent. .

6. Accounts may be opened, and deposits made, by minors or married 
women in their own names, and fully under their own control, repayable 
to them on their order, without regard to parent, guardian or husband.

7. Account* may be opened, payable to either of two (husband and 
wife, for instance), or more persons, or the survivor.

8. All dealings between THE BANK OF HAMILTON and its depos
itors are strictly confidential, and no information—not even the existence 
of an account—is given to any person.

Your Savings Account is invited by THE RANK OF HAMILTON, 
and any additional information that may be desired can be obtained by 
a simple enquiry for the Manager.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

Deeriei Brsetb— N. W. Cer. Sktrass Ave. ssd Berios Sts. 
Eesl Fad Bnecli—N. W. Cor. Wellioiloo soi lie* Sis 
Nor* Fed Br»eth---S. W. Cor. Birlpo end Jsoes Sis. 
Well Fni Er»sih---X. E. 1er. (,’eeeo aod York Sis

Hon, Wm. Gibson.
President.

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President and 

General Manager.

Fun For Our Readers

Finlay ( ;. Maoihurmid. of
i miniiittw \:n
likvlx that Mr

I \\< -t Klgin. will MiPiwd the new 
Minister us pre.-dding officer. No other 

: « ,iangv> in I’hainnaiifvliips ar<- looked 
i for. Mr. I. It. Lucas, Outre Gray,
| L assured vimtinu&ncc at the head <>f
* Private Bills; Hon. XX. J. Hanna of
j tin- Municipal; linn. J. b. Hendrin. of
i the Railway^; Hon. .1. .1. Foy of the
I Legal; Colonel Hugh ("lurk. ( entre 
I Bruce, of the Printing: Mr. XX. H.
j Hoyle. North Ontario, of Standing ()r- 
I dei-s; Mr. J. H. Carnegie. Xu-loria, of 
i public AiToutit xx lull- the name of
! Mr. A. C. Pratt. Norfolk, has been 
j suggested for the l i-!t and Game (Vnii-

! Mr. XX . II. Hoyle L likely to he Chair- 
' mail of the Committee of the XX hole in 
: t In- House. If. as is anticipated, a *pe- 
1 iial committee is appointed to deal with
* the health campaign againet tubercnlo- 

*i-. it is regarded ns probable that Mr.
. J. P Dnxvnex South Wellington, will In* 
1 named the Chairman.

An Overcharge.
•‘Are you (he proprietor of this res

ta uraiït V'

“Well. I want to make a complaint 
against my waiter. He spilled a plate of 
soup all over my xxife's dress."

■ And did he want to charge you for 
the full portion, sir?” -Yonkers Statcs-

BABYS NECK DISLOCATED.

Child of Mr. John Brown, of Flesh- 
erton, Fell Out of Carriage.

Fli>herlon. Feb. 16.- X child of Mr. 
John Brown, a farmer living near the 
village, fell out of its carriage amt 
didocated it* neck. pie mother, 
xvlio xx as churning, g ixe it a small kit 
ten to play xvith. The kitten jumped 
away from the child, and in attempting 
to gei it again the accident occurred. 
The babe xx as eleven months old, and an 
only child. ,

a notablWictory

Mr. McKav Defeats Mr Tanner, Con
servative Leader in Plctou, N S.

Halifax. Feb. 16. The Liberal* won .i 
m table victory m Pietou county in tin* 
bx election to day, xx lien Mr. R. II. Mc
Kay defeated Mr. ( liarle* Tanner, leader 
of the Conservative party in Provincial 
politics, by two hundred.

Three Italians Killed.
Montreal. Feb. hi. Three Italians were 

killed and two others badly injured to
day xvlien a six-ton length of steel 
water pipe broke its .supports and fell 
into a sewer excavation. The pipe was 
about to Ik* lowered into place when 
some planks gave way.

Had Achieved Success
Lawyer—When I was a boy my 

highest ambition was to be a robber
Client (feelingly)—And your wish 

came true.

Making It Clear.

The vicar was invited to share in the 
festivities held in honor of the ooming- 
of-age of the son and heir of a certain 
Berkshire squire. At the dinner table 
he >at in front of a goose, and the lady 
of the house occupied a chair on hi*
h-fc

“Shall I sit so close to the goose!"' he 
asked, thoughtlessly. Then, finding that 
his words might 1m* misconstrued, lie 
added, hastily, “Excuse me, Mrs. H—: 
] meant the roast one."—Tit-Bits.

HUDSON BAY LAND SALES.

Great Britain Wants the Income TaX 
on the Proceeds.

London. Feb. 16. - Before Judge ( lian- 
noU, tin* question of whether the Hud
son's Bay Company should pay an in
come tax on tin* proceeds of the land 

j sales was argued. The Solicitor-General 
declared that such were divisible pro- 

i fit-. Sir Roln*rt Finlay, for the e«m- 
|*any. replied that they xveve the repay
ment of capital. The Hudson- Bay 
( ompany had been chartered a- a trad
ing com j# n y. and it- original purj*>-e 
had liwcr been extended. Judge < han- 
noll said the quest ion depended -n 
xvhether tin- company "a- dealing in 
land or not. Ib* re-erved Ids dwi-ioii.

MAYNARD CHARGES.

Dr. Bruce Smith to Investigate House 
of Refuge at Cobourg.

Boxvmanville. Feb. 16. Dr. Bm •' 
Smith. lh-«»viin*ial in-pector of pii- -i- 
and charities, will conduct an inve-s ga
lion into tin* charge- made l»\ .6 m

j Maynard and hi- friends <•! ill-treat id at 
I and hardship xvhile an inmate <•; i •• 
j House of Refuge at ( olniurg :* 
fount ies Council buildings on I '• i.
| afternoon this week. Boxx'manx ille ’ i- 
1 cials will accompany Mr. Mayi:.i:.i -•* 
j xx it nesses. W arden Powers and llv -1 dv 
I mitt is* of management of the Hon-.- -f 
j Refuge have instigated this second n- 
! vest igat ion.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Woman Set Out Across the Prairie 
and Was Lost.

I Ixx-kwood, Sask.. Feb. 16. Andrew 
! Avandso. a Swedish homesteader, with 
j a family of five small children. Wing il1 
; straitened circumstances, his wile, ay d 
i 34. has been xv ork ing at a local hotel.

On Saturday night she purchased al»»iit 
, fifty pounds of provisions and start*-l 
j to xvalk home, about three mih-. N’o4 
I arriving home, her husband, xxh*» *-**rM 

not xvell leave the children, sent xx r«l ;o 
a pa.<-ing team.

V search party traced her about dvi* 
mile*, lier track* juissing twice witlv.n 
three hundii-il yard.* of the home - *.• 
iiinlJ not find. Finally she died xxitii a 
a hundred yards of a neighbor's hou-e.

The Sculptor's Triumph.
The sculptor laid down his chisel.
“Yes,” lie cried. “I am satisfied . my 

Apollo Belvedere has met. the approval 
of the Taft inaugural ball committee."

Herewith he felt that there were no 
more worlds to conquer.—Nexv York

Silly Awssl!

Visitor (male)—Charming baby. How 
old is it ?"

Young Mother—Nearly four months."
Visitor—Really ! And—er—is >1 your 
youngest;—Boston Transcript.

Strictly Biz.

“Didn't Fanner Honk pay up his 
hack subscription?" asked the wife of 
the country editor.

“Yes, my dear. Ring up six squashes 
on the cash register."—Louisville Cour
ier Journal.

A Good Character.

Tliey xv ere trying an Irishman, charged 
with a petty offence, in an Oklahoma 
town, when the judge asked:

"Have you any one in court who will 
vouch for your good character Y "’

"Vis. your honor." quickly responded 
the Celt: “there's the sheriff there."

Wheveu|M»n the sheriff evinced signs 
of great amazement.

"Why. your honor,*’ lie declared. ‘*1 
don't even knoxx the man."

“Observe, your honor." -aid the Irish
man. triumphantly, “ob-ervo that Vve 
lived in the i-ounty for over txvelvo years 
an' the sheriff doesn't know me vit!
Ain't that a character for > !" Kansas 
Star.

Illuminating.

“How's your new kid "

“Don't you find that a baby brigh- j 
lens up a household wonderfully?" j 

| “Yes. indeed. We have to have the i

i n,”vcTa',i,7i™7dcr'>f "igl” Bnw'"-1 Ito Kind You Have Always Bought

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

HAD THE MOTIONS.
Kujm* -We're up against it. boss; the orchestra conductor is sick. 
Theatrical Manager—That's all right, let the coutortiouist take his

Bears the 
Signature of (

Mauretania's Record.
Nexv York. Feb. 16. Word of Uie 

brtaking of another ocean record by 
the steamer Mauretania xvas received 
here to-day in a wireless mes-age 
stating t liât the big turbiner m her 
day’s run ending at noon yestcroay 
on her voyage from Liverpool and 
Queenstown to Nexv York had made 
671 knot*. The record tor the be*fc 
previous day's run xva- held by the 
Lusitania, bv lier run of 650 knots on 
August 17th la-t. Hie Mauretania's 
average speed during lier record days 
run xvas 26.21 knot-. She lett Queens
town on Sunday last.

23 DR. A. W. CHASE'S QC 
CATAHRH CURE ... &UC.

"4*r\ is son direct to the diseased
‘V __ parts by lU Improved blower.

Heals ike ulcers, dean: tbe a.r 
passages, stops dropping in the 
ihroai and peimaeanily ceres 
Caiarrh and Hay Fere*. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chaw 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bu£ake

1
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To-night, at the Grand Opera House, 
will he given the first of the concerts 
by the Elgar Choir. The famous bari
tone, Claude Cunningham, will assist 
the choir and one of his numbers will 
be the great area from “Elijah,” “It 
Is Enough." The choir’s contributions 
are worthy of the organization. Good 
seats cau be obtained for the concert.

The gallery entrance will be opened 
at 7..TO. and it is expected there will 
be a big attendance at the price charg
ed.

Seat-holders are asked to be in their 
places not later than S.10, the cou
vert will begin promptly at 8.15.

AT BENNETT'S THEATRE.
Naturally of any artist who has been 

so widely heralded and whose name lias 
been emblazoned in such large type 
as that of Claire Romaine, the Bennett 
headliner this week, one is lead to ex
iled a gieat deal and “London'a Pet 
Boy, ' does not disappoint. Following 
to an extent the style of Vesta Tillev, 
another famous artist, who made a 
sensational hit in America. Miss Ro
maine, who is in no sense an imitation 
or copy ol the other English woman, 
makes a Lumber of changes of boy's 
dress and has a song for each charac
ter. Her selections are not less pleas
ing than her clever impersonations. Her 
magnetism and perfect ennuuciation 
make her efforts doubly pleasing and 
her selections will be appreciated by 
any vaudeville audience. Perhaps the 
most easily recognized of her characters 
is that of the Eton youth. She uses it 
to open with and the audiences yester
day warmed up enthusiastically, break
ing into a storm of applause following 
her closing selection. When 1 Marrv 
\»°U r, Alth,,uSb tl"< rmg preceded 
Miss Romaine to Hamilton, it is one 
of her original hits and it has never 
oeen sung here as she sings it. The 
rest of the bill rates above the average 
ei tC°"tains enou£h variety to suit ev-

Oue of the most entertaining attrac- 
lions is the playlet in which Lizzie 
Evans and Jefferson Lloyd appear. This 
sketch smacks of western life and the 
comedy is kept moving along at a mer
ry clip, without a single dull moment 
It is an original little offering and 
cleverly handled by two talented art- 
i>ts The Silvas, Portuguese firemen, in 
their free ladder act. have a novel! v 
calculated to make fieople talk. Some 
of their feats are truly amazing, and 
for those who delight in thrills this pair 
will fill the bill.

"FLORODORA" ON FRIDAY.
The Imperial Opera Company will re- 

!.,U,n to ti,f* <ira,ul Friday evening when 
"Florodora" will be presented. The 
same organization that made s.» main 
friends here a few weeks ago in “Sail 
Toy." will present "Florodora." and au 
excellent performance is promised. 
“THE PROMOTERS" ON SATVR.DAY.

When Ward and Yokes brine their 
musical comedy display, "The Promot
ers," to the Grand next Saturday mat
inee and evening it will ho found that 
they have Inst none of their cunning in 
catering to the client elle, which has been 
loyal to them for so many years. In 
“The Promoters" this duo of laugh ex 
Drrt-S are said to have the very licit. of
fering of their career. certainly their 
present organization is the largest one 
they have ever had, for the* carry sixtv 
people. "I In- i- only in ke-jung with the 
policy which lias governed all their ef
forts. In the day« when they first pro- 

the Bank." and had 
b*. ;t was considered
•m;-.my that any one 
temerity tn venture 

I comedy. Since then 
cssed, and Ward and

name degree of confidence that they mice 
carried twenty-five. In •‘The Promoters’’ 
Ward and Yokes will still be found as 
Percy and Harold. a ml their efforts 
much the same as in their other offer
ings. Sightliness, tunefulness, vivacity 
and rich stage pictures mingled with 
clean fun and energetic chorus and en
sembles go to make up tin* sum total of 
a. Ward-Voices show.

‘‘Haverway Arms." a resort hotel 
down the Maine coast, is the locale chos
en for the scenic pictures of the two acts 
into which the entertainment is divided, 
the first act occurring in the office and 
lobby of the "Arms." and the second act 
in the cafe. Ward and Yokes, as CWo 
impecunious noblemen, have laid siege 
to the hearts of the two lovely daugh
ters of mine host, and as Lord Percy and 
Baron Harold they succeeded in carrying 
the day and the daughters. Seats go on 
sale to-morrow.
STAR IX “THE NIGHT t>F THE 

PLAY.’’
The nlever comedienne. Kathryn Oet- 

evman, will Ik* seen at the Grand next 
Monday night in her delightful comedy. 
“The Night of the Play." Garbed in

COLDS
CURED IN ONE DAY

Munyon’s Cold Remedy Relieves the 
head, throat and tangs almost Immediate
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nose, takes axvay all aches and pains 
caused by colds. It euros Grip and ob- 
stinate^Coughs and prevents Pneumonia.

Have yon stiff or swollen joints, no mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy and see 
how quickly yon will be cured.

If yon have any kidney or bladder trou
ble get Munyon’s Kidney Remedy.

Mnnyon's Vltallzer makes weak men 
strong and restores lost powers.

dtieed "A Run mi 
twenty-ftvc j eo 
ijiiitr the largest < 
hail ever had ih 
touring in music:; 
things haxo
X «■- vi - •
ther to dax c rrv - xt v

WARD AND VOKES,

Who will be seen at the Grand on 
Saturday in “The Promoters."

her $1.000 cloth of gold directoire, which 
it is declared to be the handsomest 
gown on the American stage. Miss Ost- 
rroian xx-iLl surely xvin the admiration 
of the fair sex. The play itself is said 
to lx* infinitely superior. with more 
genuine laugh-. more intricate situa
tions. which develop ill a perfectly nat
ural manner than most comedies. Kath
ryn is a really clvwr comedienne. Those 
of the fair <t*x who are coiceesstul m 
comedy work are none too plentiful, but 
the faculty to produce genuine humor of 
a wholesome sort is possessed in a mark
ed degree by this clever ai-tre-s. The 
sale of seat.- liegin Friday morning.

AT THE SAVOY.
The play of “Men ami Women" pro

mise* to prove the greatest drawing card 
at the Saxoy this --‘nson. From the 
moment the pla.x opens excitement i- at 
high pitch. Mr. s. huan gi\- > a realistic, 
forceful and moving delineation of Wil- 
lian Present 1. and. a- he portrays him. 
is to the spectators as real and xnt-al 
a personage ns any aeqiinintatu-o of flesh 
and blood. Naturally much intoivat has 
la»en nrous.’d in the appearance of Miss 
Marie Pettr-s. who has stepped into the 
trailing role of Agues Rodman. Tin* 
new leading lady ha- burnt y and power 
to aAsinmlate all the varying moods, 
which pro lea ini her a< a woman who 
max aspire to the l>rst in drama. She 
is in turn poignant, sweet, cajoling an<l 
lnx*able. So well does Miss Pel tes play 
the role of the heroin-' and so much 
grace and charm does she impart to the

character that the audience is left 
doubt as to xvliat mood' they like her 
moat. De-spito the storm yesterday the 
attendance was large and enthusiastic. 
A fine and polished performance is con
tributed by Cecil Owen, an English 
actor, who has scored hits in New York 
and Ixmdon productions. Other new 
comers are Miss Pearl Gray, a winsome 
little ingenue, ami Miss Bdythje Tressd- 
der. who has been appearing in import
ant roles with the Walker Stock Com 
panv of Winnipeg. The scenic effect* 
refleet credit, on Scenic Artist DuBoia.

Miss Petti's lias played "Mistress Nell 
several times, ami is said to be delight
ful lis the captivating actress. She will 
be seen in that role next week, when 
"Nell G Wynne” is produced. Cecil Owen 
xviU plav Shvloek in the forthcoming 
presentation of “The Merchant of Ven- 
ioo" at the Savoy. Beginning next week 
matinee prices will prevail at the Mon
da v evening show. Seat* can lie secured 
now for “Nell Gwynne."

ITS FAME SPREADS.
The excellence of the Elgar Choirs 

work is attracting not a little attention 
outside the city, and quite a number of 
oritivs and music-lovera will attend the 
concert a to night and to morrow night. 
E. R. Parklmrst, II. C'harkeworth nnd 
Mr Pnskcr are mining from Toronto 
lxmis W. Oav. a leading impressano <>f 
Buffalo, and* Mm. Gay are expected. 
The talented conductor of the Mendel«- 
->hn Choir. A. S. Vogt, and Mrs. yogi
are to Is* present at to-morrow evening « 
convert. The surrounding district will 
also be well represented.

MRS. DIN VS RECITAL.
Mrs Sidnev Dunn’s last recite! for the 

season will "take place Friday evening. 
T,l,. 26th. in the Conservatory recital 
hall, and iuit. on Thursday. the 18th, as 
announced on course tickets. Th<) cxen- 
ing will be devoted entirely to tharle* 
Dickens’ “Tale of Two Cities. Of all 
Dickens’ works, tliis stands as his great
est literarv achievement. The story ot 
Lucie Manette and Sidney Carton, a 
story of thrilling human interest at the 
time of the French Resolution, will be 
tx,ld by Mrs. Dunn on Friday evening, 
Feb. 26th. ™

W. HACKETr IN TROVBLK.
Chien»», 111., Feb. 17. A warrant was 

recently sworn out. it was learned to
day for the arre-l ,.l Walter lla.'kdrt, 
a playwright, on a charge of obtaining 
under" false pretenses jewelry valued at 
$185 from Hyman t Vo., "f Vince*». 
The complaint alleges that llaokotl gut 
the jewelry in .lune, 11(08. ami tendered 
in payment drafts which proved to tie 
worthless.

Havkett is author, with F. Marion 
Vrawford. of TV- While si-l. r." a liieh 
received its first production in this city 
last night. Yesterday he wa* arrested 
for non-payment of a board bill of .>800, 
mid to have been due the Stratford 
Hotel. Although he settled this score 
before his case came up in court, 1m 
was fined $10.

Meantime the jewelers swore out 1 hen- 
warrant. Detective* were unable to 
find Hack.-ft. today.

Diseases of Women
OFTEN DUE TO

Deranged Kidneys
When the Kidneys Are Weak It Is 

Impossible for Any Woman to 
be Happy and Healthy.

If the girls and xvomen who are si
lently suffering with xvhat they sup 

{ pose* is “female trouble” would look to 
j their kidneys they would soon find" the 
• source of their ill health.
! The kidneys are \ >.v closely allied 

the female organs and if the
vitality m" tin 
impaired, gre i

\,, better n: 
kidmys thiui 
Maiuii eke am

and there!

kidneys i-

II
i known f.»r the 
milton's Pills ut

tin'll the kidneys 
1 lie "tin

LES BOLLINGERS.
Parisian Rag Painters at Bennett’s Theatre This Weck-

to do nature’s work. Instant hi n fit 
and certain eurr arc gmirnnUvd in

Sufferer, don't wait, begin treat
ment with Dr. H imillv-.T- Pit’s nt once: 
thev will erne you as thev diil Mr-. A. 
B. ( )hurn. a xvHI known resident of the 
town nf P.irthind. Read her experience:

•For two years past T have b*en 1 
and weak. M\ color was dull 

and sallow and I felt exhausted and 1 
weary, as if all my strength were 
being eaten up with some h'ddeu 
ti'-uble. ! heard of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills and decided to use them. The 
change in a few day- w as surprising. 
Thev regulated my kidneys and bow
els and "cured all" my suffering; to
day I mil perfectly well."
Every woman van take Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills with safety and benefit. 
Their occasional v.se keeps the Sys
tem in healthy, well-regulated order. 
No medicine mure gentle or more 
promut in results. Now is the time to 
get l)r. Hamilton's I’ilK 25c. per box, 
or five boxes for $1. at all dealers, or by 
mail from X. ( . Poison & Co.. Hartford, 
Conn., I . <. A., and Kingston, Ont.

APPLICATION STANDS.
In re tne Canadian Shipbuilding Com

pany. G. Lynch-Staunton, K. C., for the 
Hamilton & Fort William Navigation 
Company, moved for au order tor the 
possession of material supplied or paid 
for hv the Hamilton £ Fort William 
Navigation Company, or for $30.000. the 
mice thereof, and interest. J. H. Spence. 
f..i the liquidator, took the preliminary 
objection that a référé - having been ap- 
; oin'ted. Hie court had no jurisdiction 
to try this matter', and that it mint 
first coin? before the referee. Stands 
for a further affidavit to lx* put in.

AGREED ON 
CONDITIONS

For the Reconstruction of the 
Street Raihvay System

Manufacturers Protest in Vain 
Against Smoke By-law.

City Gets Cement at Lower Price 
Than Ever Before.

The new agreement in connection with 
the re-construction of the Street Rail
way Company’s roadbed was submitted 
to the Board of Works last night by 
the sub-committee, consisting of Chair
man Allaji, Mayor McLaren and Aid. 
Jutten, xvhieh has been negotiating with 
the company. The aldermen approved 
of it without amendment and instructed 
City Solicitor Waddell to prepare a by
law. It is not UkeJy that i'G will bo 
ready for the Council to deal with on 
Monday night, and the city is in no rush 
until it finds out whether its application 
for legislation authorizing the issue of 
the necessary debentures for road work 
is going to be granted. It will lx* im
possible for the work to go on unless 
the oily finds funds to reconstruct the 
roads on the streets where 'the new 
tracks ere to be laid.

The new agreement in full is as tol

1. It is the intention that as far ns 
the tracks are concerned the construc
tion is to be the same as King street 
east, from .Sanford avenue to Catharine

2. The Street Railway is to pay the 
whole of the cost of replacing the pres
ent kind of pavements on .lames street, 
from Hunter to Barton streets, after 
track laying operations are completed.

3. The spare between fin* outer rails 
is to he concreted by the company on 
any street on which t he city proposes to 
construct permanent pavements, so as 
to provide a 6-incli has,- for the pave
ment. the upper surface of the concrete 
base to be—for brick, 5 1-2 inch.** below 
lip of rail, and for asphalt, 2 3-4 inches 
below tread or lip of rail, as the ease 
may be.

4. The concreting abox'v specified is | 
to be done by the company.

5. The cubical contents of the eoneret- I 
ing mentioned in paragraphs Nos. 3 and | 
4 hereof, is to be divided into two por
tions by the plane of the base of the | 
rails, that above the said plane being 
the portion for which the city is to pay. 
Payment by the city for its por’ion ! 
shall be calculated as follows; (lie total j 
cost of the whole job shall l>p divided 
pro rata 'to the amounts lying above and ! 
below the plane of the base of the rail. I 
To the amount lying below the pin ne of 
the base of .he rail 10 per cent, of cost 
‘-Hull lx* added, and the sum so arri\-etî 
at shall lie deducted from the to'rsl east, 
of concreting and the balance shall br 
for the city to pay to the conmanv. 
This applies to the portion between the 
outer rail- of The double track a space 
almut 15 feet 0 inches wide.

6. The pavement removed outside tin* 
outer rail on tar macadam streets i- fo 
lie restored in concrete bv the company 
at th‘*jr erxnensp to within 2 3-4 inches of 
tread or lip of rail, as the case mav bo. 
where nsnh>lt is being used, and to with
in 5 1-i Inches where Hie intention is to 
Use brick.

7. The concrete provided for in tlm 
•»bove shall bn mixed in the proportions 
of one of cement, three of sand and five 
of broken stone nr slag.

8. On streets xvhieh it- is proposed to 
pave, and where there is no tar macad
am. the company shall provide concrete 
where excavation is made by it outside 
the rail to the base of the rail. This 
clause not to apply when made neces
sary by change of street grade ordered 
by the city of over three inches.

0. The cost to the city tor concrete 
work done by the company is to he lim
ited in any case to $3.8,5 per cubic yard.

10. It is the intention that in nil re
constructed tracks the devil strip shall 
he five feet wide.

11. The company is to lie permitted to 
widen the devil strip to five feet, using I 
present rails, in good condition, on the *

I following portions of streets, on restor
ing the existing pavements, viz.,

Sherman avenue, from King to Main

King street, from Sanford avenue tu 
I Sherman avenue.

12. All surplus earth and refuse ma
tt rial shall fo. removed by ttiie coinj«iny 
at its expense.

13. The pavement is to lx* so laid that 
the trend of the îail shall lie from l 
inch to ^4 inch above the adjacent pave- j 
ment and no part of the pavement .shall I 
he above the tread of the rail.

14. The cost of removing material to i 
the extent that would be needed tu put i 
in pavement did no track- exist shall he I 
borne by tiie city and the company in j 
the proportion of one-half cost to each, j 
ov.il material suitable for road making I 
shall be hauled to a distance not exceed- | 
ing three-quarters of a mile, as directed 
by the city authorities.

I.i. The city is to supply water free 
for the purposes of concrete mixing spe

lt». The city is to supply necessary lev
els free of cost to the company.

17. The track grades are to lie in
stalled where necessary, the cost of the 
Mime being divided, 75 per cent, to tlie 
company and 2.5 per cent, to tin- eitv.

M . B. Champ. President of tlv Board 
of Trade, appeared and protested against 
I lie passing of the smoke by-law until 
the matter was first taken up with the 
manufacturers, lie read a number of 
letters from prominent manufacturers, 
including the Canada Screw Company 
and President Hobson, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, declaring 
that a by-law such its proposed might 
seriously interfere with new industries 
coming here. They suggested that a 
smoke consumer b? given a thorough 
test on the City Hall, where one of the 
worst nuisances in the centre of tin* 
city exists, before the manufacturers 
were put to any unnecessary expense.

City Solicitor Waddell explained that 
it would lie impossible for the city to 
enforce the order passed by the Domin
ion Railway Commission, prohibiting 
steam railways creating a smoke nuis
ance in the city limits, until a smoke by
law was passed.

Chairman Allan assured Mr. Champ 
that the city lntd no intention of har
assing the manufacturers, and that th<* 
by-law did not necessarily mean they 
would be forced to instill smoke consum
ers. The by-law. which has been given 
two readings, and i- now in committee 
of t-he who!-* in the Council, will likely 
bn given a third reading.

’Hie Secretary was instructed to no
tify the American Street Lamp & Supply 
Company, which has the contract for 
natural gas lamps for street lighting,

or
"HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Of interest to every woman and 
man, too—Remarkable bargains

OU arc certainly offering the greatest bargains I ever heard of, and the goods arc 
just what I need, too,” said a woman to-day. Yes, these February sales do set a 

value-giving record, but then we started out to do big things How well we have succeed
ed can best be judged by the great number of people who throng this sltye each day and 
make it for all the world like a busy bee hive. You may buy needful, desirable goods 
now—to-morrow—in nearly every department at a third to a half and more than a half less 
than you would have to pay elsewhere. Just try it to-morrow or Thursday.

Mink furs
$30.00 Mink Muffs $22.00 
$45.00 Mink Stoles $34.00 
$40.00 Mink Throws $26.00
These choice selected Mink Furs 
will be cleared to-morrow and fol
lowing days at the above wonder
fully reduced prices. Qualities are 
elegant, styles refined, colorings 
rich and marking, very fine.

Winter coats
$2.00, formerly up to $8.50
$3.00, formerly up to $10.00
$3.29, formerly up to $12.00
$4.49, formerly up to $15.00
Left from last, season, of course.
But they are all warm, sensible, 
goodwearing coats and styles are 
really neat, black, plain colors, 
mixtures, Beavers, Kerseys, 
Tweeds, 25, 27 inch, J and % 
lengths.

White blouses $1
The prettiest and best blouses that 
a season has ever developed at $1. 
Why most stores would consider 
them extra values at a full half 
more. Have you seen them? You 
ought to. We think they are the 
best values and the nicest blouses 
we ever secured to sell at so little 
a price as $1 each. White Muslins 
in many pretty styles, elaborated 
with embroidery work, embroider
ies, laces, tuckiugs, etc. They fit 
and look well.

--------THOMAS C. WATKINS---------

New wash goods
i What about the new Spring and 

Summer Wash Dresses and Suits?
' No, it's not too early to begin to 
I plan and select, if you. would get. 
i first choice of the beautiful and 
I exclusive new things tlia't are on 

display hern now. Hamilton women 
! are enthusiastic over them. They’ve 
; already taken fashionable Paris 

and New York by storm. Come in 
to-morrow and see th-mi. Prices
range 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50. 50, G5c.

The new veilings
Every woman seems to lx* inter
ested in them. But then iha'i was 

I to be expected, for prettier Veil 
' ings never came out of France than 

those from the gieat. Parisian nmk- 
i ers. All the fashionable and exclu- 
1 six-e new styles and novelties arc 
I included in the showing of the now 

things. Some of the leading 
shades are navy, taupe, brow; 
green, black and white, all black 

1 and all white. Both dotted and 
plain effects. Prices range from 25, 
3.5, 45, 50, 65, 75c to $1.25 a yard.

Cloths ® napkins
Over one hundred odd pure all 
linen White Table Cloths and Nap
kins, left, from the January sale, 

! are on sale to-morrow and follow 
ing days. The sharp price redti'V 
tions are the greatest probably we 
have ever made, and they will go 
quickly. Some are slightly imper
fect, some soiled, some fresh.

$1.60, formerly $2.50.
$2.10, formerly $3.00.
$3.10, formerly $4.00.

Spring dress goods
25c, value 39c to 86c 
49c, value 85c to $1.00 
69c, value $1 to $1.60

They're fashionable in pattern, 
correct in colorings, weave and 
weight, seventy-seven pieces start
ed t-he sale the other day 
and the great piles are already 
melting axvay under the buying 
onslaught. Better get yours at 
once. Neat check and stripe and 
overplaid patterns; light spring 
and summer colorings ; suitable for 
tailored suit, dress on children’s 
wear. They’re silk and wool taf
feta cloths and fancy worsteds.

Women's gloves
79c, formerly $1.00
98c, formerly $1.35 

$1.50, formerly $2.00 
$1.98, formerly $2.50

Warm, comfortable, neat fitting 
sorts with fleece, wool or fur lin
ings. Mocha, kid and cape, select
ed qualities, all sites, several 

i styles.

Men s lined gloves
Wool and fleece-lined Mocha 
Gloves in assorted sizes for men, 
selected good wearing qualities; 
warm comfortable kinds that fit 
neatly. These are the balance of 
this season’s stock reduced for 
quick clearance.

75c, formerly $1.00 
$1.19, formerly $1.50 
$1.35, formerly $1.75

CORNER KING EAST»,««»« THOMAS C. WATKINS »
that, the contract, which expires on July 
I will not be renewed.

Five renient tenders were recei\-ed. 
They ranged from 81.23 1-2 a bag to 
$1.67. 'Hit* lowest of these was the Lake- 
field Portland Cement Company, at 
• 1.23 I 2. and it« tender was accepted. 
The Lake fie Id Company had the contract

In connection with a communication 
from Thomas W. Watkins protesting 
against advertising signs being placed on 
top of buildings in the centre of the city, 
the City Solicitor reported that the city 
had no power to prevent it.

No action was taken on thv proposal 
to change the position of the Stuart 
street cab stand.

The city will purchase the Teeple 
gravel pit. near the high level bridge, at

LEGS TORN OFF.
Dismembered and Killed, Whirled 

Round by Machinery.

Bax City, Mieh.. Feb. 17. A naked, 
legless body, whirling on a shaft that 
was making 140 revolutions a minute 
u.us the sight that greeted workmen at 
the North American Chemical Works 
jus» before quitting time to-night, when 
t hov entered one of the com,.•any - big 
«.;iit, hhx'ks to learn the cause of a

The body was that of daroh
Sehuder, an oiler, and how lie got
aught on the shaft is n mystery.

joints, theThere were no screws or join is, «-nc 
-haft being perfectly smooth where the 
man's elothing was ---'••••-i •<^*1*"
dvr xx/.s dead whe

wound around. Sell li
the machinery was

It. !•••■- were pulled off at the kn 
Wi few small pieces of flesh 

„ 11.» room
i l..v. <‘v jairts "I lf*'i legs li 
m found. They probably d 
.mgli a nenrbv opening in 
t„ x at - of chemicals underlie 

h of clothing hod been t 
httdei’s both and a broad str 
,1 acmes the floor, up the xv 
oas the ceiling allowed how 
r had fairly emptied the bodi 

Sehuder XXns 12 xe.irs old an
•d l.x id two

CURES TOOTHACHE INSTANTLY
Toothache, is usually due to neu

ralgia in the gums <>v to the conges
tion and swelling of the nerve pulp. 
As "Nerviliene” relieves congestion, 
von can easily see xvhy it cures tooth
ache, neuralgia, lumbago or rheuma
tism—'» long as there is pain, "Ner- 
xilino’ will cure. It's the marvel of all 
doctors why Nvrviline is so penetrat
ing nnd powerful. Hundreds of thou
sands of 25c. bottles v.-wd every year— 
and that i* true proof of its merit.

TAKE TOO LONG TO A1M

D R A. Would Shorten the Time 
Allowed at Rcnqes.

Ottawa, F“b. 16. The 1)..minion Bill.- 
Association recommend that the inl - 
be « bang! I so •!<"
lie allowed so long a time fur each shot. 
Now he practically has one minute for 
aiming. The association thinks this a 
false system of educating riflemen for 
active service.

A recommendation is made that Sergt. 
Morris, of the 46:h Regiment, he reward
ed for winning the grand aggregate at 
Bisley last year. li h commends tin 
consideration of the invitations from 
the t inted S'tat»*s and Australia for 
Canada to «end teams to their meets.

APPENDIXLESS CLUB.
DOCTOR WHO REMOVED 160 VER- 
M I FORMS TOASTED 3Y PAT,ENTS

He Alone Was All There—Skeletons 
Table Decorations in Unique Phil
adelphia Dinner.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 17.—Une. liun- 
j tired and sixty surgeons, each bearing a 
near xv lu» re the appendices had l»eeii re
moved, were hosts to Dr. John B. Deal
er, chief surgeon of the German Hospi
tal, to night. Dr. Denver had removed 
them all himself. He whs the only man 
present with his vermiform attached.

The dinner was given at the t niver- 
hity ( lull and marked the beginning of 
tin» Appendixless Club. All ilie hosts 
were surgeons and physicians. They 
came from every Stale and from Can
ada.

Even tJie waiters were appendixless. 
Garbed as Red Cross orderlies, they 
moved decorously around thv board. Dr. 
Leaver was not alone responsible for 
their condition, however. Other hands 

i lutil been at work there.
I As an evidence of their appreciation,
; the men operated upon by Dr. Leaver 
presented him with a loving cup in the 
lorm of a manikin ot silver with a 
knife sticking hi the abdomen at the 

i placé where the incision for appendicitis

j In poem, song and story did the sur
vivors make merry over their condition. 
Several special poems xvcrc written for 

•the occasion and parodies to popular 
: songs were arranged.

I livre were présent some who had 
been operated upon fur other causes by I 

•the surgeon in whose honor the dinner 
xv as given. They were admitted after a 
conference.

In the menu xvere testimonials from 
some of the greatest surgeons in the 
land, declaring that after having been 
operated upon by Dr. Denver, they felt 
like nexv men. These parts of the menu 
were carefully cut out before they reach
ed Lin* reporters, but they took" up at 
least five page--,.

• The decorations at the table xvere 
hymlxdie. There xvere skeletons and | 
sections of anatomy that made the

j board look like a butcher shop. It bad j 
beètl intend* d that before everx man - j 

j plate should hav ■ bi en placed hi- •»xxu j 
particular appendix in a neat gl*" i1|!'- , 

I At the last mom* ni it wu~ iound linn j 
j the relics of most'of iho- present hud . 

been presented to t he 1 niv'> si lx ol 
J’ennsylvuniu by Dr. Denver in nil a- j 
sorted* group of .5116. representing all rim j 

•various stage,-, of the disease nnd <»p* -
| tion. The university refused v gi\e| 
I these up and this vn- the only dis-.ip- j 
| pointaient.
I Seated about the table xxeve -nrgeons , 
i from llovi.lu. Kiiv^i-. XV.-i » rx„n... 
LxUwuchuwtl». Alabama, v‘" '"‘l'
• Kent in kx. south t aroliun. \ . v I ; • 

|,,xvn. Missouri. Washington nu l F- n •
! s viva’ll in. us xxell ns from ("a:nda.

owing the dinner epveci;.-. ";r«’ 
by Dr. John <• H- 1 1 1)1

.r, the anatomist and t« a< her of

men, I ilk* rate, chainless men whose fet
ters of the appendix have lieen stricken 
off by our guest, he. only remains a 
slave to the vermiform. I move that an 
operation be [lerformed at otice upon 
our benefactor to make him one of us."

There was an evident desire among 
flu» diners to bring this about, but it 
finally failed to carry. A silent toast 
was drunk at Inst to those appendices 
whose masters and themselves xvere un
able to be present.

Bearn toe 
Signature 

of

OA3TORIA-
Tits Kind You Hava Al*avs Bough!

Dr. Richard C. Morn- Di r. "" 
KUrgccn and trocher "i -urgerx."

Dr. Juw|ill S. Neff -1) I'" tll>

Dr William K. llugllcx pi.-n. I tic 
loving cup to Dr. Denver and Dr. II, n 
i v \y. Stellwagon xvas the tons', master 
of the unique dinner.

-What is tlu* appendix . a-1., a in .
Heislcr. who is chief of anatomx a, the 
Medico-tliirnrgivnl Collège. "Il L like 
Hie obsessions and unnecessary evil** ot 
life. But alas, life's only surgeon is 
death. The appendix is Dr. I leaver's. 
Would that there could be -ncii a -uv- 

i get, 11 so life who would wisely cut mi l 
(ye; leave the vitality belonging to lile.’ 
I ‘ "Not one of us but lies not felt his 
I gentle knife." said Dr. Neff. "H "iU' 
I only regret that among all ot" us free-

EATEN BY WOLVES.
Tha Terrible Fate of a Fifteen-Year- 

Old Boy.

York-ton. Feb. 16. Hilory Audrijavz, 
ag<» I 15. left liis brother's home here last 
Noveniln-r, and. despite diligent search, 
vas never se«*n again until Wednesd»)*, 
when th.» lad's remains xvere found by 
his brother near Iris home, iu the bush.
I'll • body xx"as doubled up in an agonized 
ixisture on hand's and knees. The 
clothes xvere nearly all burned off and 
th*» body charred and frozen, and parts ! 
of it eaten by wolves. There were no j 
traies of foul play, and it is believed 
the !:i 1 a idenUiiiy fired his clothes, 
mi l. frightened, ran until exhausted, and 
ex pin ;l in thv position In xvhieh found.
Th » remains xv. i-- identified by frag- 
nu-iiis of ci .tiling U*»txveeu his knees and j 
tlv gromvi. which alone xvere un burned* ; 
Tl.v i <»i i.... : jurx found a verdict of ,
death by burning, ami recoin mended > 
further inx'estigalioii by tlie mounted "j

CRESOEENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and eflcctive remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value ot Cresolene 

with ire soothing vropertiee of slippery elm and lico- 
ru v. Your druggist or from us, 10c in Htfunpe. 
Lsamiso, Micea Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

POSED aTfRENCH.
Chinese With Silk Hat, and White 

Wile, Tried to Get lato U. S.

Xiagaiu Falls. Ont.. Feb. 16.— A 
unique method of evading United 
> 1 ; 1 • 1 »-• i iirioms was adopted by a Chiu- 
CS< i'.l I o’clock this morning, when 
disguired it- u Frenchman, he attempt
'd to obtain entry into the United 
State-. Ho xxas accompanied by a white 
xvoiii a 11, xv ho claimed to be his wife, and 
Toronto as his home. The man wore a 
--Ik hat, under xvhieh his pig-tail was 
concealed, and he xvas richly appareled 
in furs The pair arrived here on a 
Grand Trunk train and immediately se
cured a slrigli to convey them across 
the river. They were refused admission 
at both bridges.

EXTEND ITS LINES.

Niagara Peninsular Railway Co. Wants 
Branch From Port Colborne.

Welland, Feb. IT- the Niagara Feu*’ ; 
i:i-ular Rahxvr.y Company xvill apply t(h 
the I. gi-!aturc at it- next session for 
mi act empowering it to construct a 
brunch li:, ‘ fr.*m Fort Colborne north.* 
vvlx". tliV'KVgh ill'' t own-hips of Humber-; :j 

t r.ox hind, Thovol.t. and Giuntliam, I 
to ;» u u i : » : near >t. Catharine*. Thièixj 
r;; : : x ay i- vont roih-il liy the Canadian ! 
p. 1, i.uni ■ .-iiiv-jL V-»u;:i:iny. of which : 
M». ri. ,1. Honey. ,.f Toronto, is the lietul
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TORONTO MARKETS

lu«: receipts u: gium l-u-oay wore iaar, 
with ba'v iiwie ck-iiige in privas. Wheat 

jft- is steady, with sales of 300 bushels of 
|| fall at $1.02 to $1.03.' Barley unchanged, 
I.E 3U0 bushels selling at M 'to 60c. Oats 

easier, 400 buhsels selling at 48 to 40c 
g- per buahel.
®! Hay iu moderate supply, with sales of 

25 loads at $12.50 to $14 a ton for No. 1, 
i and at $10 for mixed. Straw firm, with 

sales of two loads of bundled at $13 a 
i ton, and one load of loose at $0.
® Dressed hogs are steady at $9 to $9.25 
E. for heavy, and at $9.50 for light.

Wheat, fa.ll, bushel . . . .$ 1 02 $ 1 03 1
Do., goose, bushel . . . . 0 95 0 00

Oats, bushel..................... . 0 48 0 49 1
Bariev, bushel.................. . 0 56 0 60
Rye, bushel ..................... . 0 69 0 70
Peas, bushel..................... . 0 90 0 00
Hav, per ton.................... . 12 50 14 00

Do.. No. 2.................... . 10 00 0 09
Straw, per ton.............. . 12 00 13 00
I>re8sed hogs.................... . 9 IM) 50
Butter, dairy.................. . 0 22 0

Do., creamery ............ . 0 27 0 30
Eges, new laid ............. . 0 30 0 32

Do., fresh 0 27 0 is ;
Ohiekens, dressed ,11>. - . 0 15 0 18 !
Fowl, lb................................ . 0 12 0 13 j
Turkeys, lb.................. . . 0 22 0
Cabbage, per dozen . 0 50 0 l
Oelerv, per dozen ... . . 0 50
Potatoes, bag .............. . 0 SO 0 90
Onions, bag................... . 0 85 90
Apples, barrel .............. . 3 50 no
Beef, hindquarters . .. . 8 50 10 00

Do., foreqaurters . . . 6 00 50
Do., choice, earen.se a no 9 no
Do., medium, carcase . 5 50 on

Mutton, per cwt............. 8 no 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. 8 50 11 oo

.. Lamb, per cwt............... 11 50 13 00
SUGAR MARKET.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns 
follows: Granulated, $4.60 per out., in 
barrels, and No. 1. golden, $4.20 pei* 
cwt., in barrels. These prices are fur 
delivery here. Oar lots. 5o leas.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar— Raw steady : refined steady.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—February $ 1.06 bid, July 
$1.08 1-2 bid, May $1.07 7-8 sellers.

Oats—February. 41 7-Sc bid, May
4 3-8c selle i s.

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock ai the. city mar

ket were 75 carloads, consisting of 1.261 
cattle, 701 hogs, 927 sheep and lambs and
117 calves. I 500 at 1.00, 500 at 1.50 1-2, 1.000 at 1.-

Kxporters—Few good export cattle of [59 j.o, 500 at 1.59 1-2, 500 at 1.59 3-4,
weights for shipping cattle were on sale, ; 500 at 1.59 1-2. 
and we only heard of one lot of eleven | Rochester—1,000 at 20 *-4,
•tears that brought at high as $5.35. | silver Bar—500 at 60 1-2,

j Little Ni pissing —500 at

Scotia -100 at 60 1-2, 100 at 60 1-2.
McKinlev—500 at 84.
Beaver *100 at 28. 100 at 28.
Silver Leaf 1.500 at 11, 300 at 11 1-2. 

1.58 1-8, 200 ut 1.59.
Teini^kanting-—200 at 1.59, 2,000 at

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Tnesdav Morning Sales.

Beaver—200 * at 27 3-4. 5U0 at 27- 
1-2, 400 at 27 1-2, 500 at 27 1-4. 500 at 
27, 200 at 27 1-4. 200 at 27 1-4, 500 at 
27, 5,000 at 27, 500 at 27, 500 at 27- 
1-4, 5,000 at 27. 500 at 27 1-8, 4,000 at 
27 1-8, 500 at 27 1-8.

City of Cobalt—31 at 2.GO.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 1C.
City of Cobalt, New—500 at 8G, 83 

at 84.
Cobalt Central—500 at 40.
Chambers-Kurland—500 at 77 1-2, 500 

at 77, 100 at 78 1-2, 200 at 78 1-2.
Foster—50 at 40. 100 at 40.
Gifford—100 at 25, 500 at 22
La Rose—25 at G.55, 50 at G.55.
Little Nipissing—500 at 41. 500 at 40, 

1,000 at 41. Buyers sixty days —1,000 
at 46 1-2.

McKmley-Darragh-Savage—200 at 95, 
1,000 at 94, 200 at 03 1-2

Nova Scotia—1,000 at GO, 500 at GO.
Otisse—200 at 55, 500 at 54 1-2, 1.000 

at 54 1-2, 100 at 55, 100 at 54 1-2, 1.000 
at 54 1-2, 1.000 at 64 1-2, 500 at 54 3-4.

Peterson Lake—100 at 31, 1,000 at 
30 3-4, 100 at 32. 1.000 at 31. 500 ut 
31, 500 at 31, 1.000 at 31. 1.000 at 30 1-2 
Buyers sixty days—l.OOOat 33.

Rochester—500 at 20 1-2, 500 at 20- 
3-4. 500 at 21.

Silver Queen—350 at U7 1-2, 100 at 
67. 1.000 at G7. 500 at G7.

Silver Bor—1.000 at 53. 500 at 54, 500 
at 53 1-2, 900 at 53 Buyers sixty days

1.000 at 58. Silver I*af 2.500 at 11- 
1-2, 500 at 11 1-4, 100 at 11.

Temiskaming—500 at 1.60 3-4, 200 at 
1 60 1-2. 300 at 1.61, 300 at 1.60 3-4, l,- 

; 000 at 1.60 1-2. 300 at 1 60 3-4, 5UU at 
I 1.6 1-2, 1,000 at 1.60 1-2, 500 at 1.60- 
j 1-2, 500 at 1.G0 1-2, 500 at 1.60 1-2, 100 
I at 1.60. 100 at 1.60 . 200 at 1.60, 100 at 
j 1.60, 200 at 1.60 1-2.
I Trethewev—100 at 1.55.

Watts—1,000 at 35, 1,000 at 35.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales.

1 Otisse—600 at 54 1-2, 100 at 54 1-2, 
I 500 at 54 1-2, 8x500 at 54 1-2, 6,000 
I at 51 3-4, 1,000 at 54 3-4, 100 at 55, 1,- 
I 000 at 54 3-4, 3.000 at 64 3-4. 
j Nova Scotia—500 at 60, 250 at 60-
I 1-4.
j Silver Leaf—200 at 11. 
j Peterson Lake—6,000 at 30 1-4 cash, 
i 200 at 30 1-2, 500 at 30 1-2, 100 at
j 31. 500 at 30 3-8, 500 at 30 1-2, 500 at
j 30 1-2, 1.009 at 30 1-4. 1.00 Oat 30 3-8.
j Temiskaming—500 at 1.6,0 500 at 1.60,

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York-- Stocks
eaoh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45
........................... ....’*7" j

: NEW YORK MARKETS

t
4
♦
t ,J

1;...] i i if. 1 a 1 pell Co.,
102 King «• asL

RA t.IMADs.
pen. High. lx>w. 'lose.

\t< bison.............. 102 103.5 loi.o 103
120.4 120.4 120 120.2

Brooklyn ... 72 71.5 71.0
Balt. À Ohio . I lo.4 110.4 109.5 109.5
( an. Pacific . . 174 174.1 173.0 173.6
( "lie*. & Ohio . . 07.5 67.0 07.2 07.2
Col. Southern . 66.2 06.2 66 06
Del. & Hudson 176.1 170.4 176.2 176.2
Erie .. . .. . 31 31 30.4 30.4
Lrie Firsts •17.1 47.4 47.4 47.4
Grt. Nor. pref". .143.0 144.4 143.6 143.6
Git. West .. . 7.1 7.1
Ill*, ( entrai . . . 1 44.2 144.2 144 144
M. k X T. .. - 43.1 43.2 42.6 42.6
Nor. Pacific . . 1 to.6 1114 140.4 140.4
N. V. O .1201 129.1 128 128
Norfolk & W. .. . 90.6 91 90.4 90.1

. 132.6 132.6 132.2 132.2
Rending............... 133.2 133 3 131.4 131.4
Rock Island . , . 24.5 24.6 24.4 24 5
Sou. Pacific . . .119.2 119.4 118.0 118.6
Southern Rv. . 26 2 25.(1 25.7
St. Paul.............. 147.0 147 7 147.1 147.1

35.0 35:6 34 4 34.4
Third Ave........... 41 1 41.6 41.2 41.2
Twin City .. . 107 107 107 107
1 nion Pacific .. 180.(5 181 179.9 179.9
Waba-sh .. 19 19 19 19

IN in STH1 \I*s.
Amah Copper 76.1 70.1 74.7 74.7
Anaconda < <»p 45.2 45.2 44.0 44.6
Am. Car Fdv . 50.7 51.1 50 0 51.1

50.256.4 56.4 50
Am. Smelter .. . 80.7 86.7 85 4 85.6
Col. Fuel . 40.2 40.2 39.7 39.7
Con. «.as. vl. 1

121 0 121.11 121.4 121.4
Ivead...................... 80 80.2 79.4 79.6
Utah Cop............. . 44 44 43.0 43.11
West. Union .. . . 07.4 (17.4 07.4 67.4
Rep. Steel .. .
SIoss Shef .. ..

. 24 
. 78

2 4 
78.2

24
78

24
78.2

V. S. Steel .. ■ 52.3 51.6 51.6
V. S. Steel pref .114 114.1 113.5 114

! A ir. Chem . . .. . 40.2 46.4 40.1 4C1.1
Am. Cot. Oil .. . 52.4 53.4 52.4 52.4

Rhone 1137. 102 King Street East,

1. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents of
ENNIS & STOPPANI,

Members Consolidated Stock Ex» 
chance. New York.

. Toronto Cobalt St ocks. reported l.y A.

G. T. R. NEW STOCK.'
Company Must Use Money For 

Improvements.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Tire Railway Com
mittee of the Commons this morning 
debated at considerable length the bill 
authorizing the Grand Trunk Railway 
to issue new stock, to be known as 
“Grand Trunk Consolidated Debenture 
Stock,“ this stock to bear interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent., and the an
nual amount of the interest not to ex
ceed one hundred thousand pounds 
sterling.

Mr. Wm. Wainwright. on behalf of 
the Grand Trunk, said that the money 
from this new stock issue would be 
used in improving the road. A clause 
was inserted making it clear that the 
money shall be used for improving the 
roadbed, double-tracking, reduction of 
grades, etc.

Another clause was also inserted pro
viding that the new stock shall not be 
issued until a notice has been inserted 
in The Canada Gazette certifying to the 
authorization of the shareholders. A 
similar restriction as to the first ob
taining consent of the shareholders) 
was placed in a clause of the bill pro
viding for the creating and issuing of 
an additional 4 per cent. t guaranteed 
stock, not to exceed twelve million five 
hundred thousand pounds sterling.

ROYAL TEMPLARS.
Grand Secretary Reports Progress 

in Beneficiary Department.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—The annual meet
ing of the Ontario Grand Council, Roy
al Templars of Temperance, opened at 
Zion Congregational Church yesterday 
morning.

In his annual report. Grand Council
lor W. J. Armstrong, to give solidity 
and permanence, urged the general 
membership to unite with the insur- 

' ance department. He also advocated the 
àbolition of club liquor licenses.

Grand Secretary W. M. McMillan,

j percentage of members in the sick and 
burial benefit department lias increas- 

51.6 I ed from 2 to 28 per cent. The record to 
date is that beneficiary members have

also been paid lor 117 funeral benefit 
claims.

Aid. J. J. Graham and Keeler com
mended the Royal Templar order for 
their assistance in the license reduction 
campaign.

Bulls sold at .from $4 to $-1.65.
Butchers--lacked heifers and steers 

•old at from $4.75 to $5; loads of good, 
$4.50 to $4.75; medium, $4 to 84.40: 
common, $3.50 to $4; winners, $1.50 to 
$2: cows. $3 to $4.25.

Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders. 
900 to 1,000 lbs. each, at 3.75 t<> >4.25' 
per cwt.; medium, from $3.60 to $4; 
Rteckers, $5 to $7. and $2.75 to $3. 
Fleshy steers sold too high for butcher 
purposes and weren't dealt in for «‘.oek

Milkers and Springers A liberal sup 
ply met a gtxxl market at $35 to $70 I 
each, and $85 was refused for the best I 
cow of many markets. Some common. | 
light cows sold down as low as $26.

Veal Calves- A fair supply met a 
ready sale at unchanged quotations, at 
$3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs- Moderate receipts 
of sheep and lambs sold at firmer prices. 
Export w-s, $4 to $4.50; ranis. $3.50 
to $3.7 5; lain I a,. $5.50 to $6 75. nu.I a 
few brought $7.10 per cwt

Hogs Mr Harris quotes hog* n? 
$6.60. fed and watered, at tlm market, 
and $6.40 at country point -

COBALT MINING STOCKS

General dullness prevailed in the To 
ron«to mining market yesterday, with a 
tendency to easing off iu prices and a 
lessening of activity. Trading wa< 
chief 1 y confined to Beaver, oti^e. Tom 
ifrkaming and Peter-on Lake, the first 
named losing a point from the opening 
and closing at 26 3-4. Otisse was fairly 
strong, opening at 55. selling down to 
54 1-2. and closing at 54 3 4. Tenus 
tunning closed at 159 1-2. and Peterson 
Lake at 30 1-4. Confidence in the mar 
fcH; appeared to be unimpaired, and 
holders seemed content, to await develop -

DIRECTORS MEET.

40.

500 at 21. 
•ash.
40 , 500 at

! Watts—500 at 38.
La Rose—55 at 6.50.

I Beaver—500 at. 27, 500 at 27. 3,000 at 
27, 500 at 26 7-8,. 500 at 27. 1,000 at 

! 27, 500 at 26 7-8. 500 at 27, 500 at 26-
! 7-8, 100 at 26 1-2, 500 at 26 7-8, 500 at
j 27,. 500 at 26 3-4. 500 at 26 3-1, 500 at
1 26 3-4, 500 at 20 3-4. 500 at 2G 3-4, 1,-
' 000 at 26 3-4, 2.000 at 26 3-4.
; Cobalt Lake—500 at 15 3-4.
[ City of Cobalt, New—235 at 85.

Me Kin.-I la r.-Savage—500 at 93 1-2, 
200 at 94. 500 at 94.

Silver Queen—200 at 68, 50 at 68, 300 
at 07. 200 at 67 1-2, 100 at 68.

Foster—500 at 40.
Cobalt Central—500 at 48.

WALL STREET NEWS, 
ni s of from $4 to $7 a ton on 
clauses of steel are tiodci -

all sale

nt thi

at 13 1 4c f

roads for fourth 
aierago gross in

•1 fir will make 
second nmrt g

in!ere=t

ALASKA SECOND IN 
PRODUCTION.

Alaska stood »r-ct>n< 1 in the 
States and Territories in tin 
of gold in the United Suites fn

The directors of the Silver Queen Min 
ing Company met in Toronto yesterday 
and decided to pass the current dividend.
The situation was gone over thoroughly, 
and it was derided that it would be 
better to take no chances on depleting 
the treasury, but to press on with the 
development work.

The shareholders of the Dr. Reddick 
Larder Lakes Mines, Limited, have rati 
find a by-law increasing the capital stock 
by half a million cumulative 8 per cent.
preference shares.

Hargrave stock was listen on the New 
York surb yesterday, and exceedingly 
heavy trar.netions were reported in the 
•hares. The price rinsed strong with HI . Many stocks started 
bid. with a little stock offering at 62

ISM 18. according to a p 
mat<*. made by Frank A 
of the mint, producing « 
the nation's total.

GOLD

list of 
product inn

■li mi nary esti- 
Leacli, director 
er one fifth of 
olorado alone 

stands ahead of Alaska as a gold pro
ducer. that state having perfect railway 
and wagon road connection with its prin
cipal mines and mining districts, and 
fully thre»* times as many itérions are 
engaged in mining as in Alaska. Of a. 
total yield in tie- United States of 
$96.313.900. Alaska produced $20,930,784.

The total gold production of the world 
is estimated by tlie Mining an I Scientific 
Press at $427.000.000, an increase of 
$16.500,000, due mainly to the output of 
South Africa, which the preliminary 
estimate gives a production of $144.675.- 
000. The United States hold second place 
in the world, with an increase for the 
year of $5.878,000.

Alaska, with its labor troubles and 
long period of drynes*. was hit harder 
than any other country in the damper 
put on production. Seat Lie Times.

K. Carpenter. 102 King 1reet eu» t.
A-kod. Bid.

City of (dimIt................ 86
( haniliers Fori and . . . 78 77U
Cobalt Central................ 51 49 Vi
Buffalo............................. 4 00 2 50
(<>l>alt Like................... 16 15%
( oniaga*........................... 6 70 6 40
Crown Reserve.............. 2 90 2 88

42 40
Green Meehan............... 17 15»/,
11udison Bay .............. . 3 00 2 50
Kerr 1-nke ...................... 8%
Little Nipissing............. 42 41 Vi
MeKin. Dar. Sav............. 93'2 93
Nipissing.......................... 9 85 9 75
Nova Scotia .............. 58' „
l’rterson Like .. . . - 30'g 59%

nu 11
Silver Bar......................... 50
Silver Queen.................... 58%
Temiskaming ...» 1 59 V, 1 59
Trethewev....................... 1 55 1 54
Watts................................ 40 35 V3
La Rose .......................... 6 55 6 50
Amalgamated................. 11 10

26*4 26'A
Gifford.............................. 22 20
ill kha.ri ............................. 24 18
Nanev Helen.................... 54 45
Ot issv ................................. 55 y*
Rochester........................... 20' j 20%

Toronto Rank Stocks report ed by A.
i-. Carpentci

Asked Bid.
Bell Phone .. 144
Can Gen Fleet ri- . . 112 no

10014 159*4
Toronto Raihvav . ... 119' ,
Twin (it' ............... I"7i4 H'7%
Hank of t ommerce . . 11 4
Dominion.......................... 245
Hamilton............................
Imperial............................ 233

250
215

*229
Trader* ..................... 137
Nova Scotia................ 281
1 ............................................. m

New York, 17.- Wall

TORONTO EXCHANGE.

New York, Feb. 17.—Cotton futures 
steady. March $9.58; May, $9.56 ; July, 
$9.55; Aug.. $9.46 to $0.47 ; Oct., $!.».- 
42; Dec., $9.37 ; Jan., $9.35.

Tuesday Morning Sales.
Scotian-100 at 61. loo at 61..
Chambers—1,000 at 79.
City of Cobalt- -1,000 at 43 1-2.
Kerr Lake 100 at 8.40.
Foster—500 at 40, 500 at 40.
Peterson—1.000 at 30 1-2, 500 at 30 1-2,

1,000 at 30 1-4, 100 at 31.
« McKinley -200 at 96 1-2, 100 at 96 12. The Eye-Opene

Î 500 at 95. 300 at 95 200 at 96, 500 at 96. Calgary, Feb. 16.—Owing to The 
600 at 96. Calgary Eye-Opener having been do-

Otisse—500 at 54 1-2. 1.000 at 54 1-2, barred from t he post-office

S(reel — 
changed

prices from last night, and there were 
no wide variations. A decline of 5-8 in 
A mal. Copper was the most notable 
change

Morning sales. Toronto Mock K\ 
change, reported for the Time-, by A. I.. 
Carpenter l»>2 King dreel east :

Dominion < "nal 17 - at 56. 56 ;it 58. 
|00 at 58 3 t. 50 at 59 1 2. 75 at 61. 50 
at 60. 195 at 57.

General Electric - 25 nt 111.
Nova Scotia Steel—56 at 64, 50 at 61 

I S, 50 at 64 1 4.
C. P. R. 100 at 174 14.
Toronto Railway -20 at 120.
MaeKay common- -41 at 73. 50 nt 

72 5 8. 50* at 73 1-2, 50 at 73 I t. Pref.. 
15 at 72 3 4.

Winnipeg 15 at 1G4 1 4.
Northern Navigation- 14 at 10‘2.
Like „f the Woods -25 at 102 1 4.
()giIvies )2 at 114 i 2.
Dominion Sreel- 76 at 37 I 2, 375 at 

37 5-6. 500 at 33. 35 at 39. 200 »t 38 3-4. 
100 at 38 5 8. 100 at 3« 1-2, 300 at 38 1-4, 
•25 at 38 7-8. 50 at 37 7 3.

Dominion Steel pref. 50 at 99. 50 at 
99 1 8. 20 at 99 I t. 25 at 99 12. 112 at 

I 100. Bonds, $40.(M)0 at 90 1-4.
! Rio 120 at 93. 25 at 97, 55 at 96 12, 
I 200 at 96. Bonds. 810.000 at 93. 
i Commerce- 20 at 174 1-4. 
j Bell Telephone 130 et 144.

Mpx. L. & P. 50 at 80 1-8. 25 at 80.
I Twin City—65 at 107 1-4. 40 at 107 3-8.

bankeiTmorse.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office in the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENAEY 1910
Home Office: London, England ,

Canadian Branch, Sun Building. Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane. £. M. Fau Iknor, Jno. narvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
Is Made by the

is Printed

) Riordon Paper Mills, united s
I at Merritton. Near St. Catharines 4

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
\ LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA \

Heed office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead n quarter-section of available 
Dc-mlnlon land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son a* the Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub- 
Age nev for the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ r evidence upon and 
cultivation of the land la each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acroe 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or els-

Iti certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside fix months m each of three years. 
c;lU\ ate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. R —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

I -

HAD A BOMB.
MAN TRIED TO FRIGHTEN MONEY 

OUT OF ST. LOUIS MERCHANT.

Threatened -o Blow Lawre-ne M. 
Jones to Pieces Unless He Were 
Given $7,000—Intended Victim 
Outwitted the Criminal and Had 
Him Arrested.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16.—Armed 
with a revolver in one hand and a dyna
mite lnmib in the other, a man appar
ently about 40 years oi age to-day enter
ed the home of Lawrence M. Jones, Pres
ident of the J ones Brothers Dry Goods 
Company, of this city, and asked for 
.Mr. Jones, lie was shown into the lib
rary. .Mr. .loues upon entering the lib
rary was confronted by the intruder's 
revolver and was told to be sealed. The 
man then drew from under his overcoat 
a dynamite lx»mb and said that unless 
Mr. Jones gave him $7,000 he would im
mediately blow him to atoms.

In an endeavor to calm the man Mr. 
Jones talked with him more than half 
an hour. Mrs. Jones then entered the 
library, and she in turn was ordered 
to be seated. Chester I. Jones, Secre
tary of l he Jones Company, also fol
lowed his mother, and he, too, was or
dered to be seated. Mr. Jones then sug
gested fliat as lie did not have the ne
cessary funds in the house the man ac
company him to the bank. This was 
agreed to. As the pair were passing 
through the lower hall Mr. .Tones step
ped suddenly back, and, placing his foot 
in front of his visitor, hurled him to 
the floor. Mr. .Tones and his son then 
overpowered 'the man and called the po-

At the police station the man said 
l hit i on account of family and business 
troubles he hud decided to kill himself, 
when lie concluded that a desperate ef
fort tn get a few thousand dollars might 
give him still one more chance.

Pittsburg, Feb. 17.—Oil opened $1.78.
1 New York. Fel). 17.—Chas. \Y. Morse,
; under an order of the V nited States 
(circuit Court of Appeals, given y este r- 
j day, though technically a prisoner in 

mailing t he Tombs, may go now around the city 
[ 100 at 64 1-2, 40 at 53, 1,000 at 54 3-4. privileges, fresh arrangements are be- and attend to his private business af- 

Temifikaming- 300 at 1.60. 500 at 1.60, i„g made for its distribution to the ; fairs like any other citizen, 
j 400 at 1.60, 500 at 1.00, 600 at 1.59, 200 various agents throughout Canada. i But he will have to sleep in the Tombs 
•t 1.59, 50 at 1.60, 100 at 1.59. j Until these are completed. The Eye- Prison every night.

Trethewev—100 at 1.57, 200 at 1.57. Opener will not be published. The After a eonference between Attorney 
Silver Leaf -500 at 10 3-8. i management contemplates several ini- '• W. Lyttleton and l nited States Dis-
Littfo Nipissing—500 at 40. 300 at 40. portant improvements in the get-up of , lri<'1 Attorney Stinson in the federal 
Beaver —500 at 28, 500 at 28. , the paper, and the date of Its reap- building yesterday afternoon, the for-

Tuesday Afternoon Sales. ( nearancc will be announced in due j mal "r,'“r "f t,"‘ Vnit<nI statp* Circuit
Otises- 1.000 at 54 1-2, l.OOOat 54 1-2, | course. ! Court of Appeals denying bail to ('has.

11,000 at 54 1-2, 2.000 at 54 1-2, 700 at j _______ __________ i \\\ Morse, the convicted banker, pend-
|64 1-2, 500 at 54 3-4, 1.000 at 54 3-4,1 Even when a man can't count on his ing the hearing of his appeal, was served

1,000 at 54 3 4, 2,000 at 55. 1.000 at 55. friends he can count on his fingers. United States Marshal lleukle.

SUICIDE CLUBS.
Fashionable Russian People, Tired 

of Life, End Their Lives.

Hunt One Another te Death— 
“Champagne” Suicides.

London, Feb. 17.- The Daily Mail’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent declares that 
neurasthenia is claiming an ever in
creasing number of victims in all sec- 
tiona of St. Petersburg society. A Mir- 
prising numlver of people, tired of life, 
seek death by various methods. Per
sons of fashionable society journey to 
Finland and fling themselves into the 
romantic lmntra Rapiths.

Strange clubs and societies are in ex
istence. One of these is styled “Tiger 
atul Hunter.” Two members draw lots 
to decide who will Ik1 the tiger and who 
the hunter. A silver hell is hung around 
the tiger's neck, and the hunter is given 
a loaded revolver. Both enter large 
darkened rooms and the spectators take 
refuge in safe corners.

The hunt begins. The hunter’s eyes 
are bound; lie is allowed six shots, guid
ed by the sound of the bell. If he fails 
to hit the tiger the roles arc reversed 
and the hunter liecomes the tiger. This 
continues until blood flows.

Another society has "champagne even
ings,” where one among twenty lrnttlcs 
is drugged with morphia. Sometimes in 
a single night there are numerous se
cret suicides, for which there is no 
plausible explanation, giving rise, says 
the Mail’s correspondent, to the suspi- 
cirm 1 hat the victims belong to the 
same league of self-destruction.

THE NATAL ACT.
Government Has Disallowed One 

Passed by British Columbia.

Railway Commission and Demurrage 
on Freight Cars.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17.—A special of 

the Canada Gazette issued to-day con
tains notice of the passing of an order- 
in-Council, passed on Monday, disal
lowing the Natal Act, passed by Bri
tish Columbia last year, applying the 
language test to immigrants for the 
purpose of keeping out Asiatics. This 
act is similar to two previous statutes 
passed by the British Columbia Legis
lature and disallowed by the Federal 
Government. The act which has just 
been disallowed was passed on Febru- 
ary 11th, 1908, and has been declared 
ultra vires by the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. It is being disallow
ed by the Government to prevent ap
peal action being taken from the pro
vincial court, which it was thought 
might be done after a year from the 
time the act was received at Ottawa, 
and the time in which the act could be 
disallowed would have expired. The 
act was received in Ottawa on Febru
ary 18th last. With such an act in ex
istence the province of British Colum
bia would he able to make things very 
uncomfortable for Canada and the mo
ther country by taking an unreasonable 
attitude toward Japan and Hindoo im
migrants in defiance of the treaty and 
imperial obligations.

J lie Railway Commission had decided 
not to grant an application made some 
time ago on behalf of the Wallaceburg 
Sugar Company. The application was 
foi an averaging of demurrage on 
freight cars. The time allowed for the 
unloading of a car- without pavnient. 
of demurrage is forty-eight hours* after 
arrival. The application asked that 
where a car was unloaded in less than 
forty-eight hours, the time margin 
should be recorded to the credit of the 
firm as an off-set against excess time 
taken in unloading other cars. The 
Board refused the application on the 
ground that it would work an injustice 
to smaller shippers.

CAST OUT 
BY HIS OWN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

no go, and the disgusted officers aired 
their opinions so plainly and bluntly nt 
one place that a complaint was made 
against 'them. They sadly returned to 
the station with the old man, and Desk- 
man Hawkins called up Mr. C. A. .Min
ton. Secretary of St. George s Sovietv. 
He acquainted him with the facts n,ml 
Mr. Mnrtï\nuit. once arranged to -have
the old maivtaken to a lxiarriing house 
on John street south. He undertook to 
pav the costs of the keep of the centen-

The way the matter stands now is 
that the police have the refusal of the 
relatives of old William Atkinson to 
eare for him and St. George's Society is 
left with him on their hands, lie is nt 
the home of Mrs. Mc.Michael, 86 John 
street south, and has the comforts he

This morning the telephone rang at 
Magistrate Jelfs’ office and a woman's 
voice answered his "Hello.’’

"This is a daughter of William Atkin
son,” said the voice. "Me are willing 
to pay for his keep.”

"You're too late,” said the Magis
trate, as he banged the receiver on the

The future welfare of the centenarian 
is a puzzle as vet, but Nt. George’s Soci
ety are not making any attempt to get 
rid of him.

ALDERMEN BLAME 
THE SCHOOL BOARD.

(Continued from Parje 1.)

survey, 1907,

survey. 1908,

Sister Smoot—Po’ little Claudie Shiu- 
paw is an angel now. Brother Dinger— 
Yas’m. He ett pizoried flypaper, and 
flool”—Puck.

WAS BURNED.
While Skin and That of Puppies 

Save a Negro.

Baltimore, Feb. 17. - After eight
months' work surgeons at the City Hos
pital have grafted enough skin to save 
the life of a negro boy who hail lost 
three-quarters of his skin by burning. 
In accomplishing the remarkable resuit 
'the surgeons used skin from puppies and 
from humans.

The j>atient is Raymond Howard, nine 
years old, who was burned in a gasoline 
explosion July 4 last. The child was ad
mitted to the hospital Sept. 1. Little 
puppies were roll Ik'd of skin to be used 
for covering the wound on the child's 
back. The skin took hold and soon new 
skin was formed. A piece of skin taken 
from an amputation in the ease of a 
white woman was next tried. That, too, 
adhered to the wound on the back, and 
some of it was placed on the arm and 
the Legs. A white man had lost a foot, 
The skin from it was grafted to the 
boy’s legs, and finally a negro met with 
a similar accident. The skin from his 
crushed leg was used for the boy, and 
gradually, the wounds are l>eing covered 
with a new skin. As soon as they can 
get. the low's back covered the doctors 
say the fight will be won.

The heart prompt many a good deed
that is vetoed tv the head.

not be awarded until a. teat is made. The 
lowest bid was from the Bessemer Com
pany at $25.75 a thousand. The Ma.--sa
lon Company, which had the contract 
last year, tendered at $26.60.

Although the Board of Works Inst 
night was nimble to take any action 
on the request of W. D. Flatt that the 
roads on Mount Royal and Beulah ave
nues be graded with gravel, until it is 
known what appropriation the commit
tee will receive, Chairman Allan inti
mated that if the department had funds 
the work would be done. Mr. Flatt 
thinks this work is certainly justified 
on the strength of what he has done in 
building up that section of Hamilton, 
and the return* to the city. These fig
ures, showing how the revenue to the 
city form the Beulah survey increased 
after the improvements made _therc, he 
thinks, are convincing:

Assessment, Beulah 
$6,860; taxes, $124.11.

Assessment, Beulah 
$45.500; t axes, $911.

This shows an increase of $786.89 in 
the taxes in one year, or 26% per cent, 
of the expenditure which the city has 
made on this property. The improve
ment of the Beulah survey also in
creased the assessment of surrounding 
property. Mr. Flatt submits that he has 
paid for all the grading of the streets 

i on his surveys, the whole cost of the 
severs in cash, and 40 |>er cent, of the 
most of the walks in cash. Tn connect ion 
with the Sprureside survey, which was 
opened a year in advance of Beulah, the 
city received increased revenue as fol
lows :

1906. assessment. $4.600; taxes. $81.88.
1907, nFsesscnent, $71,720; taxes, 

$1.422.
This shows an increase in taxe* in 

one year of $1.340.12. or 60 per cent, on 
the city'» outlay.

Tee cutting operations will probably l>e 
in full swing on the bay next. week. 
Two of the dealers began scraping this 
morning, and this afternoon Inspector 
McDonald will place the stakes. The ice 
is from seven to nine inches thinvk. 
Harvesting did not begin last year until 
Feb. 23.

In connection with the application 
made by W. 1). Flatt to have the road 
on Aberdeen avenue fixed up. the im
pression has got abroad that lie is trying 
to have the tracks moved to the centre 
of the street. Mr. Flatt is only asking 
1 he city to have the roadbed between the 
tracks and outside the rails filled in. to 
make the road safe for traffic.

Mayor MeT^aren and Ci tv Clerk Kent 
are in Toronto to-day on business.

The Mayor attended the dinner and 
reception held last night at Government . 
House, Toronto.

Aid. Hopkins i- acting Mayor to-day.
DOMINIOïT coal.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—The directors of 
the Dominion Coal Company held a 
meeting here this afternoon to consider 
what should he done in view of the 
Privv Council's decision in the Steel- 
Coal dispute, and the important an
nouncement is made to-night that the 
directors of the company have decided 
that the best policy to pursue in view 
of the Privy Council's decision is to 
make the best of a bad bargain. With 
this understanding it was decided at 
this afternoon’s meeting to open nego
tiations at once with the steel company.

NOTICE
is hereby Riven that an application will be 
made by tho Corporation of the CKy of Ham
ilton to the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario at its n-xt session for an act to 
authorize tho Council of the said City to 
pass a bv-law or by-laws authorizing the 
issue of debentures for an amount not ex
ceeding $237.000.00; tho sum of $112,000 00 
helm; required for tho purpose of re-paying 
moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
during the years 1907 aud 1908 for the pay
ment of the cost of certain works and im
provements of a necessary and permanent 
nature, such cost being capital expenditure, 
and moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
to make up the less on tho. sale below par 
of certain debentures issued by the City 
Corporation during the said years of 1907 and 
1908: and the -urn of $123,000.00 being the 
amount necessary to pay the City's share of 
the cost of construction, repair and renew
al of permanent pavements on James street 
between Herkimer and Barton streets and on 
Barton street between James street and Sher
man avenue and on Herkimer street between 
James street and Queen street, which con
struction. repair and renewal will be render
ed necessary bv the re-cor.atruction of the 
tracks of The Hamilton Street Railway Corn- 
pan- on the said portions of James. Barton , 
and Herkimer streets, and for other purposes.

The existing debenture debt of the said 
cl t v including local improvement debt is as

General Debenture Debt .. .. $3,363.127.93
School Debenture Debt................. 346,707.18
Sewejs Debenture Debt .............. 160.317.83
Water Works Debenture Debt .. 364.164 17
Parks Debenture Debt ............... 56.957.38

$4.491.284.51 ! 
H."1™ 638,592.94 !

GOLDrmu
FLOUT

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Gold Medal 
Flour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and guar
antees "Gold Medal" Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Rhone 118

w

Valentine
Jewelry

<] The giving of some small 
favor in Jewelry is always 
appreciated aud treasured as 
a souvenir of St. Valentine.

We have many inexpensive 
and useful pieces, each mount
ed on a dainty red heart, ac
ceptable either for lady or 
gentleman.

See Our Valentine Window

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21 and 23 King Street East

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and A-lb Tins.

£->•<-> C-~—---------------------------------

^ Special Values j
ç Pearl Handle Dessert * 
■j Knives and Forks ij
/ In cases of one and two dozen. /

Ç $10.00 to $20.00 *

] THOMAS LEES f
” Rel able Jeweler ^
T 5 James St. North. 0

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 yearr wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design md 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNatTst. North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeIlTllicott
Phone 2068 1 19 King W.

$5,129.877.43

The reasons for requiring the further Issue 
of debentures are to enable the City Corpor
ation to repay the amount expended a.s above 
set forth iind the necessity for making the 
imcroveiyents. repairs and. renewals above 
enumerated.

Dated at Hamilton, 26th day of January,

F. R. WADDELL.
Solicitor for .Applicant.

mwrcnfflk
These tiny Capsules ar
rest lu *8hoars without

| lnMiTenlente.aBeelUiJ UinY| In which Con.lha. r™Anuu 1 J

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

GREEN BROS., FUNERAL I'FECTCFS
CCHNEK KING AND CATHARINE STS 

IRA GREEN, PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or night; 

prices the most reasonable aud satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Offlco tel. 20. residence tel. 2L

.... ;
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Those Canadian champion* may be
come world's champions before the 
obi ns next again.

That’s great basketball timber that 
Lumberman Long has on his team.

• * •
The Buffalo Germans play here next, 

week. Watch the Tiger.' “bent the 1 
(Dutch.”

Has it occurred to you that enough ; 
old-time favorites have been released ; 
this winter by big league ball club j 
to make a very respectable ball club? . 
Just cast your eye over this hunch :

Catchers—Schreçk and Needham.
Pitchers—McGinnity, Taylor and |

Hogg.
First base—MvGnnn.
Second base—Courtney.
Third base—Collin'.
Short stop—Coughlin.
Outfielders—Seyb >ld, Barry and

Pickering.
Of the list no less than nine men , 

have played on champion club'

Local Basketball Team’s 
Easy Victory,

Visitors Never Had 
Chance Here.

t Zeller predicts that in the bendicap “am*‘ w 
wrestling bout with Mold, a German j tiresome to the Spectators, 
is sure to be on top. I ,Tuu<l we, prraeat. nu,l tli,

champions were

Toronto and play started at 0 o'clock. 
ïngeiHoll ran a special train with four 
hundred rooters.

• Brantford had some good individual 
I players, but lucked team work. Tliev 
I deserve credit for sticking all season 
; in fact of many obstacles, having no 
i rink in which to play in their home 
! town. Ingersoll played fairly good hock- 
j ey, Kelly and Hay starring Crons, in 
| goal, was good, but had not much to 
I do. For Brantford Patterson and Mc-

ATAA i 1 PI « II7 i Bengali looked good enough for any
bllU lO 1 bOOt W OÛ j ° H. A. team. The game was quite

I rough in the second half. Brantford 
aj- Oalflanrl ! showing signs of professional work in

v/aniÛUU. j this respect. The teams :
______ j Brantford—Duncan. McDougall. Hug-

.. ,, , , , ,, gbis, McKay, Patterson, Mariait, Flern-
!!'.«• Hamilton V . M. V. A. basketball j jng

team last night played its first game j Ingersoll—Cross, Beams. Hay, Wool- 
si me breaking a wav fmm rite C. \ \ i son, Gregory. Mason, Kellv.

' ■ ",'...... ;
=w„ll,. 111 ' Ihl Vltx. IX. I ('„lg„rv, Frb. ,7 _J. v McCullough

team, which is on an extended tour, liy ; is in communication with Earl Grey, ;
a score of 75 to 11. Th • visitors, who ; making ai rangements with the Cover- i
have been very successful on their p.v- nor-General to provide a handsome 
-,.„t tour. I,.,,! a |„„k i„. b" '"'"Prtod for by :

■j tlic three Provinces—Manitoba, Saskat- ;
gam*- was so onesided as to I - almost : chewan and Alberta. The trophy will be !

A large ; known as the Grey Clip, and* will re- j
adian semble in western hockey what the ;

IEFFRIES GETTING
THE COIN AGAIN.

Whether James J. Jeffries roallv in- . conflict without >ing a little the worse 
tend, lo return to the ring, or whether | for wear. It did not matter whether

they were heavyweights or feathei- 
thc chatter which comes from ( all- ; wofghts thrv WPrP imable to lead 
for nia as to his improved physical con- j Q10 ,iancp av,d still be in condition to 
dit ion is the well meant good wishes j meet their rivals.
of the men who usually attach them- : Sam Berger, the champion all-
selves to a pugilistic idol, it seem * | around necktie juggler and ex-lieavy-
certain enougli that he means to visit j weight scrapper, is in a better position 
the east and tour around the vaude- than anybody in the country to give 
ville circuit. j a line on the present condition of Jrf-

Touriug a vaudeville circuit is not , fries regarding his chance to regain
very conducive to severe training. If ■ the championship recently won by 
Jeffries were poor and his friends as . Jack JohcsTni in Australia, 
few as an unmade reputation might j Berger has written to Rube Gold- 
Ire scant, perhaps the vaudeville eir- I hers*, of New York e-i vine a very een-

The first meeting between Chicago and 
New York, who finished so cl-osely la*;, 
season, will not occur until May 11. at 
New York. Philadelphia, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St. Ixmis one holiday 
each at Home, Pittsburg m given throe, 
and the ^t-her teams two each.

be scant, perhaps the vaudeville cir- j berg, of New York giving a very gen
cuit would be just the thing for him. j eral view on Jeff’s intention to
for there would be little to spend and - return to the ring, but seems to take \ Thompson wa« found in her room
no surplus to be idled away. j it for granted that the big ex-cham- | sJiorl ly before^ noon with an empty om

WEST PETERBORO’ PROTEST.

Supreme Court Reserves Judgment in 
Mr. J. R. Stratton's Appeal.

Ottawa, Feb. 10. The Supreme Court 
to-day heard argument and reserved 
judgment on the appeal in connection 
with the West Peter boro election pro
test. entered against Mr. J. R. Stratton, 
M. I*, fhe appeal is from an order dis
allowing preliminary objections, on the. 
ground that no personal service of the. 
election petition was made; that order 
made after the expiration of ten days 
was irregular, and could not have the 
effetV. of enlarging the time for service, 
ami that the substitutional service was 
irregular and no-t authoriz'd by the stat
ut?. Mr. Deo. Watson, K. (.’.. appeared 
for the appellant. Mr. J. R. Stratton. 
Mr. .1. F. Jones appeared for the re
spondent. Mr. C. Burnham.

Swallowed Carbolic Acid.
Toronto. Feb. 17. Mrs. Christina 

Thompson, a middle-aged woman living 
at 4 1-2 Draper street was taken to the
Western Hospital yesterday suffering 
from carbolic avid poisoning. Mr*.

For a fighter of his. reputation to ! pion will fight again if Johnson shows 
return to the east, where he would ! any great desire to meet him. 
meet many old cronies and find plenty j it can t he possible that Jeff is a* 
of others who would attach themselves good as he was when he retired. And 
to his retinue of “hangers on." would : the only thing that ran show this is
necessarily make it incumbent upon j a real fight—not an exhibition. Fitz-
him to be more or less a hospitable * simmons and Corbett showed up great
host. j in their gymnasium work when they

None of the boxers of the United were on tlv down-hill course, but the
,o____ •'Mates who has essayed to be a hospit- loss of their old-time form only could

of the Sandsucker at the Beach. , ^hle host ever has emerged from the j be seen when they entered the ring.
He will break into the ranks of the - — - ■ - ----- »

professional wrestlers this week,

SAM ZELLER 
Who was in the limelight as engineer

Barber Zeller "says ’he i- practising I, ' given a warm nn-ption
4li0 scissors bold every day. ‘ "hen tIvy lined up on the floor in their

* * * i iKitty new uniforms- i ed jerseys and
Tom Longboat is improving o much j y, jtjlP |)iinls 

>“ a conversationali>t that it would !.. .. ... ....i In size, ns well as m plavmg a lui it 
| the ’ ’

Stanley Cup does in lacrosse. or the 
Stanley Cup in eastern hockey circles. 
The Grey Cup will be competed for bv 
championship clubs on rules similar to 
those which govern the Stanley Cup 
competitions, except that the Grey Cup

year Vi be divided among 13 race clubs 
in tin- island empire.

The following regulations have l>oen 
n-ued bv the cabinet to govern ’ horse

About Longboai-Shrubb Race.

ber. Jack, the 
of Africa aie

not be suiprising to hear that he was ,, , . - . .
hired lo do » monologue iu vaudeville. ! “‘ vl'"ors "7' H«,u , w.ll be for amateur tilth,.

• » . "ton team. Must ui them ap|Mtir<d to ! YESTERDAY'S SUMMARY
When Jolnioon meet» define, the !••-<! .it.H.'S 

word «ill nl.ul.lv g., forth. "Remem. . ''L X|'!l"e Arnold .d m >
• . • ’ ■ , , i permittul to roam imeh-evkiM lo lie , ingersou

" ic w ce 10,1 ** j Irani». Mellon was rather rough, and his V\ i art on.
» I iijiun vou. orun o ••( liH k" had good reason to give him a , Lindsay.

; wide berth. W hile the visitors had a ;
, • * ’ ,, , ni<e combination anti were fairlj i.i-* Eureka*Uuc of the finest all-round sport

nien of to-day is James Sharp, the 
Scottish Internal i-mal back, who has 
just been transferred from Glasgow 
Range is to Fulham. Sharp, who has 
been capped by Scotland on six occa
sions, is an expert cricketer. golfer.

DOR ANDO BY TlIIRTKcJST LAPS.
Louisville, Ivy., Feb. 17. -Durando 

Pietri outdistanced l»v fifteen laps three 
local runners in a f i ft pen - mi 1 e Marathon 
in this city last night. His time was 

.27.42. \Y. J. Gardiner, former end on

and billiard-plum, and his return to nourlv n« high n» I lie mount
the West Loudon Club ha» caused 
unbounded satisfaction in the camp of

I. A intermediate.
..........n Brantford
...........7 Collingwood
..........  6 Toronto Rowing I
O. II. A. Junior

14 < ‘rongeville l
tl»*y were unable to shoot accurately , Ontario Professional I/eagiic.

| and they mt**rd -hot after shot. Mr Galt 16 Toronto . 11
l*ane whs the *t,ii of the visitor*. lb'1 Oxford-Waterloo league
«orkid h«nl all the time, and Imt for Baden 7 Ayr . .. 6

I hi-» gved wtuk. in the fir-t halt hjv! tlv Southern Counties League
| application of "tliv brakes’’ on Mellon Waterford :t Hagerkville ... 2

m the a'l-oml the llauiill oils' tally won hi \ Markham Tournament.
Cortnelli »> T Baton Ço .

tain In the first |»eriod Mellon seenuvl Maitland* 5 Markham Juv
*" be the man in tlv right place at tin* Northern Citv League (Junion.
right time, lie inspired the team with Hurotv ll >eiiecas ...........
confitlenee. but Unities that seemed to F.xhibition Games.

Doseront n

the “Cottagers." A good story has 
been told of “Jimmy. Sharp was 
once at a country fair, where the pro
prietor of a side-show «e offering a basket* lv got were the refill ut hea«l ! . . ....
packet of ten c igarettes to anyone who work. lie scored nine Uvket*. or l« ,, x ’ 'A M l >
kicked a football through a hole in a | |k.in:* in the fir*t half. Harvey and ! " H. A Senior—V
large wooden screen. Sharp, who has j Arnold also played slur game*. the ; Kingston,
a round, fresh-colored face and genial former doing really brillia.nl work. Cap*. 1 * *• H. A. Intermedia!

; !-• a!v h> * tin the ball, anil some of the 
1 kisket*’ 12 Belleville

Buffalo, Fell. 17.—Latest reports from 
across the Canadian border, where Tom 

I Longboat. the Marathon champion, has 
Nu one shall l>e permitted to hold | hied himself, are to the effect that, all

j horse races except facing clubs formed , statement to the contrary notwit-hstand-
in < 'liformit v with the civil code. . , , ,. . . . ; i.-i .t-. m, .......« .hall la- Laid tww » y«r ‘"K- th' ,nf"n " pr-parmg to n,r|k:... ,,„d r,|,ved

3 j regulnrlv l-\ each club, and the number ?lve Shrubh the time of his life. | ^3,.^ other. Bean hung on to the end.
ij of day* wlvn racing will Ui.ke plat* oui when the pair meet for the middle-di*- J The others quit.

each uveasion shall not exceed four. ! lance championship at the 7th Regiment 1 HURTURfSF COT FN'FN*
V. hur.es useless fur horse breeding A on b>bi 2y. Those who „ave a ^terboro Feb If/ /iene Hnrtubiee

1 imvi-oses shall be allowed to run in tile, • ... icuiooro. I en. in. t.en immmvse.
thorough understanding ot the situation I Pet.erliorn s heavyweight vvre».t.|er. won 

. ! F.aeh hor-e racing association shall' between Longlmal and Messrs. Powers j the handicap wrestling bout in the roller 
: adopt it* own regulations for race* and j ami Pollok. of New York, who have ink- r'n*< ,ieve *a'<, ^vom 1 Kai -

1; ; •“ii'bmit them to the director "f the stiul j v[| bjs management off the hands of Tom
i . ! Flanagan, of Toronto, stale the't there., 1 1 h<- director of stud bureau, when lie ,

" I deems it necessary for the improvement «"> hilch between tlv New Workers 
r > uf h'*r.*e breeding, may partially sutni- ; and the red man, and that there will 

; ilizi- tlie clubs for the e.vpcnscB of t lv | not be
1 ra,<’' , . I -It is significant,"' said a Torontonian,

. ! All matter- relating to tlv ma in ten- | . , , . . ,
4 i „f iinliT Ml,,I |,ublir mural. -I,all 1„- | »> Hufl.lo, v,<tcrday, 'toat Ixmghuat i.

! in the hand* of the local authorities. 1 taking splendid care of himself these
“ ! Racing dubs that violate these rules I Jays, lie has Iwen doing some quiet 

, ;,re to be closed up and similar action I work at the Deseronto reservation, and

ounce bottle that had 1 
acid lying near her.

.mtained carbolic

Coal in Manitoba.
M i nu i peg. Feb. 16. A good seam of 

coal, was struck on the farm of Mr. 
T. Tomlins. Coulter, Man. This is the. 
second -trike of valuable mineral in this 
Province within a fortnight, the oth. r 
being about ten miles west of Winni
peg. where a fair quantity of lignite was 
linear! lied.

A C. at • max I» liikcu for the maintenance of ha* not. U*en caruu*ing ami fighting 
1er and public morals at the race j about as has been his wont. His train-

about
smile, was standing in the crowd as a 
spectator, and the showman, thinking 
he had “spotted " a likely-looking vic
tim, and one who had probably never 
kicked a football in his life, invited 
him to try his luck. After Sharp had 
been playing for a few minutes, ami 
had won almost enough cigarettes to 
stock a tobacconist's shop, the pro- 

1 prietor offered him a big bribe to go 
away. Then Sharp desisted, and the 
showman was careful whom he invited 

f to kick tlv ball after that.—Exchange.

-Niagara Falls ! four: j ing work is being varied by trips al> 
! the Province, where h- officiate*(htulwiek. t lie old reliable, was in fine j at St. Catharines. Goderich vs. St rat- j WON AT 5'hi TO 1. ! the Province, where lv officiate* at

form, atid he amd Gray were always on i ford at London, T. A. A. C. vs. Ko- 1 Oaklaml. Feb. 1(1. -1 he most startling hockey matches and in other ways turn* 
the job. The teams lined up a* follow's: 1 daks at College Street Rink, R.15. J 1 ecu r reives of the season came y ester- j an i,npest dollar, for he is in much de- 

Oil City. Hamilton. i <>. H. A. Junior- Berlin at Mount j day in the last race at Emeryville, when man<i in this respect, lie will be in Rut-
Forwards. j Forest. ! bright. Skie*, quoted in some book* as fa|() ai| right next week, and expects to

F. Ande....................................... Mellon j Eastern Canada League—Shamrocks I high as 500 to 1. and closing at 300 to I finish hi* preparation here for the match

Y.. middleweight c-hnni-

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel New» Stand.

!.. F. Magee 

O’Neil...........

Tt rwillingvr 
i X nughan

There looks to be an Indian uprising ! Relerce .Mnîaii. of oil ( it \ 
on tlie Deseronto Reseive, with T. j M' Kay. alternately, 

pjongboat playing tlv part of Sitting I Idiis i* tlie wax the scoring
Bull. Pat Powers may refuse to make j ()’* 1 '1 - . 
a lost, stand lik" Custer, and make the 1 first half 
Indian behave. There is no doubt that ! Magev 
Tom will come back, as he simply hates ; <>n ,t>ul< 
to l>e away from the white lights, ami 
the song. He will run all light.—Lon
don Advertiser.

. ... llray

F. Arnold

. Harvey ; 
Cnuhv ick 
McKeow n ! 

. and Jack ;

at Wanderers.
1 Trent Valley League —Hastings
I Norwood, Stirling at Madoc. 
j Temifikaming League—Haileybury 
1 Liiskeard.

! 1. won from a field of clever sprinter*. . xxqth Shrubh. He has little doubt of his 
at 1 She i* owned and trained by John Lowe, i ahilitv to defeat the Englishman at any 

J and was ridden l>,\ G. Murphy. Cloudy j distance, and. I might, add. there are a 
prevailed, and the track was j imnil>er of Canadians hailing from T

Harvey . 
Arnold 
( hfldxvick

'/ '

AT BALMORAL CASTLE.
Canadian Curlers Having Fine 

Time in England.

heavy.
I.KIIKU FROM LERUH.

\itlnir l.ereli writes from L< 
1.1 a Buffalo jaijier as follows

Khrubh's

John L. Sullivan seems to be getting j 
more advertising out of the Jcffries- 
Johnson feud than the fighters them- I 

y selves.

The Sydney Referee, just t«. hand with 
the story of tlie championship battle, 
shows that. Tommy Burns is far from 
down and out, and that he has lost lit 
tie if any, of his popularity or monev- 
drawing ability. Next day after the 
fight he Was round town a good deal, 
and was cheered everywhere. lie called 
at The Referee office, and each time 
hundreds swarmed round his car. Once 
they absolutely held the vehicle to talk 
to and applaud the defeated champion, 
and the trams were stopped. Eventually, 
when the chauffeur could get goine- 
again he had 1-, pilot his machine 
through an avenue of people a quar- 

1 ter cl a mile long.

! . Tommy Burns signed with the Well
ington Boxing Association to visit New 
Zealand and show under the auspices 
of that, body one night in each of five j 
different towns a» flou uightlv. Expen
ds of Tommy. Mrs Burns, ami two 
sparring paitners will be paid

The New York Sun. always the chain - ’ 
pion of racing on the big tracks in its 

1 own State but alas, a champion in 
vain, is somewhat of a dog in the 
manger. Now that the rosy days are 

1 Pas1 at borne. The Sun i* pressed to re
mark Anti-racetrael: legislation has 
become so widespread that the only 
track in America where

4 !

41
Second half —

Mcl-ane..................
Terwillinger .

Harvev

Mellon
Arnold

Glasgow. Fob. 17. The Canadian curl 
era were shown through Balmoral Castle 
yesterday. They afterwards played on 
Balmoral Pond with Balmoral. Ballater 
ami Braemnr rinks. The Van ticks won 

S . by .>4 to 45.
Chadwick | While there the Canadian* sent a
........... 4 j message to the King expressing their
...........  t : loyalty.

..............S ! I ,icu tenant-Governor Fraser received
............... 3 a reply from his M«je*ty. in which the

— j King expressed hi* cordial thank* and 
31 1 hoped they were enjoying their visit in 

I the old country.

\nivies i with ilhmit a11 tho moncy 
. .... ............ -At the I fril'"'ls ">»5- wi'h 10 *'un!,lp-. V7

, „t i„ i„ Ihe rmg n„lv -, hnnkmnk- | '«•* ,h"7 ”7 '"'l
-,,,.1 |1,,|..1M fr,.m ,hp ! unies» their favorite ,< fit fnv the «tme-

I M i.rcliin^ . .me ,.f the torer, have la.elv B'p- »»«> lbp fllrt ‘'‘f are ,„e,>armK
I nven,-: i, ,1..... itkelv that tl,K .17hoW' P“'

e mill,el' «ill he tint.I, I net-ease,! betere ; j-h"" out Is gi.tng te 1 HI ' ..
,. , , ,, - , . ,, ! his preparation for the Buffalo moo.!" etui I.f the MWOII llteket . the, I P , ^ .iniH|,i„K h« t
l' ro"'-; 1.....kn,;'.'i;;ir-1T “Th tl- mUoriiv ol follmrar. nf athletie".
-ax nut lv xva.s .%->.( 100 lv*er, and expected V , J , • . . • , ■, , • , , . ., who have been trving to pick the win

tet.tnt to 1„, h.mte etty very -,..rtlv. , , comin'g ,iU. have «eleete,l
. a„,e. Man,,. ,,f llufal.t, not partie,, ar- j ^ , tvw|ooki th,
! *tuck on tlv game, retired recently I " - . •

s did Charley Gardner, of Buffalo, af- 
er taking a short whirl at the sport.''

TOR BIG BOUT.

< ; ratal total .11 ml total
Here To-morrow.

| WESTERN llXTAIUO TAN KAKI».
Hl l'TAU.i HERMANS I llMIMk j Londolt, Ont., l ei,. 17.- Umtlmt tutd

Buffalo German basket ball team, I Sarnia curlers will Imt tie in the finals 
world’* champions, who are known and j to-dnv for the Western Ontario Tank 
huxe the reputation of being the fastest ,mj The compétition ojauied between 
bn*ketlmll team playing baskvtlmll in ! the group winners yesterday afternoon 
America to «hi>. will play the Hamilton j x%ltj, ,|M. following results: 
bii*ketl»al! team, ( anadian champion*. Uunlon. ’i hi*t.I«v.
i,, xt Moivlnv night at the Mexandra j Burnett.-k 
I’ink. The plan for this game will lie | v.,\. Rva*. >k 
open to-morrow morning at Nordhei- j 
mer> music store. King street west.

IS F. II

GALT PROS. WON
Toronto Hockey Team Defeated 

last Night.

GaB. Feb. 17—Galt was too fast 
for Toronto here last uight, and after 
a strenuous game, the figures showed 
sixteen goals for Galt and eleven for 
Toronto. It was a fast game and a 
bt renuou.s one The ice was in grand

Total...............
Chatham.

R. N. Gillies.-k. . 
T. S. Choate, sk..

Fritz Mohl, tlid champion wrestler 
.f Germany, in 1901-2 and 3. is ex-

t he Osweg<

The conditions were that I\hi*er xva* 
to throw t lie local grappler t xvi<«e in an 
hour, but lie failed to do it. Kaiser got 
the fir*»t fall in 40 minute* xvith a face 
seissoi *•. but llnrtubise floored him in 
ten minutes with a scissors and arm 
hold, ending the bout.

Bobby ( handler, of Toronto, and Geo. 
Lillie, of Pelerlioro. boxed six fast 
rounds to a draw. Kaiser is the man 
who. a* Charlie (tinkle's unknown, de
feated Hurtubise in Hamilton last fall. 
WHAT GOTCII DID.

The London Chronicle tell* this story 
of how it happened that Frank Got eh, 
the wrestler, who went to England to 
demonstrate that he was really ITaeken- 
sehmdt’s master, returned to Amenea 
without meeting 1 lie IBissian lion on the

His reason is surely liecause lie cannot 
for very sluimv remain in a country 
where so many generous offers have l*een

rout" and Hamilton who are of the same I made t<* him ami refu*-e<i by him. The I 
! niiml. and who will be at the t rack aid o < offer of a proprietor of a weekly sport- |

ing paper to put up £2,500.in well known 
to the public, but a far greater monetary 
inducement has failed to persuade ( ioteli 
to (la xvliat he -slid lie came to England I 
to do "vindicate"’ himself.

Mr. Oswald Stoll ha* made such an of : 
fur i L4,000l as has never been made to ! 
two wrestlers before. That gentleman, i 
in the presence of Haekensehmidt. (ioteli ; 
and Mr. Allen Young, suggested the fol- 1 
lowing:

11.500 to each wrestler, the winner to 
have the cinematograph rights.

Hac-kensehmidt accepted this, but 
Gulch refused.

Finally £2.000 to each wrestler, xvhnt - 
ever happened.

Both 1 lack vnsclim id t and Gotch ac
cepted this.

It xvils half agreed that the match 
should take place under National Sport
ing ( lub rules-. A copy of those rules 
was *ent to both wrestler*. Once again 
llackensrt'hmiilt accepted, and Gotch re
turned tlv rules with the majority y 
them crossed out / signifying objection 
to them. Nothing further has been heard 
from Gotch, who sail* for America to
morrow, so that it is safe, to assume 
that oneo more lv has changed his mind.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
368 James Street North.

“JÂST mIcËNZÏE," Newsdealer, 
33d James Street North.

ALEX. M'DOUGALL, Newsoealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

~D. MONROE", Grocer.
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

; t hat Longboat ha* done sonic of hi*
bot. work at the shorter distance. It 

| must be remembered that he first shone 
I n* n crack distance performer in the an- 
i mini race about Hamilton Bay, some- 
i thing under twenty miles, which he won.

______ j T, j* a comparatively short time ago
that he finished first in the Montreal 

Mohl, German Champion, Expected fifteen-mile rond race, this being one of
his last appearances as an amateur. 
Then again lie defeated Frank Xebrich. 
one of the Amateur Athletic Union's 
crack short-distance men. in two events 
at three miles, and dre-*- George Bon ha g 
mil to a va ni finish ««ml a new indoor

.19
| St. Thomas.
W. 1\. Canvron, s.21 
( liarles MvCorkell, 

skip.................... .. <

Total.................. 27

J. Mela

Total ... ..49

.1. Carnie, skip .21 
J. A. Mt lavish. 

*kip .. , ...32

peeled here to-morrow morning for record at three miles, not to mention 
lus handicap match on Friday night ; other event*.
with Conklc. Conk I-- Unknown' ■ ■ ■■■ __________ . .
and Sam Zeller. Mold is a trick 
bowler and has promised to give an 
exhibition **f hi.* powers at the local 
howling alleys to-uiorrow afternoon 
and evening.

There \u11 lv two boxing prelimin
aries One will lv between “Burns” 
ami “Johnson. ' the midgets who 
made a log hit at the Armory Rink 
a week ago last Friday night Tickets 
fur the bouts are nmv on sale at Billy 
Carroll's cigar store and Case's Hotel.
The bouts XVill take place in Armory 
Hall.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H F. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

JA3 W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M'DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

TEN-PIN LEAGUE.

al
vn- open gambling . condition, and it was dig-in from the j W INNIPEG WfNMMKI 
> law tin* war is • . . ... . ,........ , ............ ........ 1 of tlv

" ill be pm milted bv law * this Year is > ^ , ,
............... near Kaltmton- For that r,'à rt*r,' I'T'",’’ **" llW‘?e 'U"r °r mure «..... i|-K. Vt. 1
M,n 1‘imlioo will l»r a magnet for ill I M'*viul . . . .1 fb 't week of play in th
classe* of racetrack gamblers this vear : ~ eVe?l? V’u ' u,,lv '}*'»•»
end a* th,- Maryland Jockey ( lub* will* 1 although the Toronto team worked lik,- j „u.|Vd. The gentleman upon whom fut

: receive a stiff r ike off fro,'., w l. V i demons, the ultimate result was never i tune has thus smiled i* I. Pitblado, oi
| era, the promoters of the " in do1lbt Duff Adams, of Brantford, j „u. Winnipeg Granite ( lub. He is in

in high feather. The Pirn lino ho, 15 ' refereed, and had it. plainly demon- the sixteen* of all the open event.*, and
! ers will he allowed i , , i i i t rau. ‘ | strated that pro. hockey was too fast | well out in all others, and looks like n Parkand ..." | »» th, offaidea. I winn,, of grand nggni».,. .In

fer rash wager,, a plan of aetion which ' ”"d- *.D facl- couldn 1 turn amund ,»,‘t l'retnier honor of the -ptel.
«'»» long ago abolished on the Metro I ™°Ugh l° Ca,Cb .’1"‘ ■»u«1'-ho„»c work.
politan tracks. i lht kam,‘ *“ 1 exceptionally rough. n*r|Mr IM I ADAM

, . , Lalondc and Duaome had another little j KAUINu 111 JAl All.
Eddie McBride doean't like the idea ?r*Un,'",fc’ l",t- out,id«, of ”7°', I

7 giving Nancy Hank,, the old „ * f™”*- ,hc *“">» WM dean. I he half- | 
mg marc, a reception, no there i» no j ‘"T *“ 8 to J m f*vor of °aH'
danger of anybody trving to pull one ! ,, u 'u*11" .. u . ,,
off for Tagane b 1 c | Galt—Mercer, Charlton. Murphy, G.

—_____. I Cochrane, Serviss, Dusomo.
i r f. ,» » C| . | Toronto—Tyner, Lamb, Doran. Mun-
A ‘5ort» Velvety akin \ Hon, Lalonde,. Smith and Malien.

Is produced by using Jersey Balm. Thou- ' Referee—Duff Adams, Brantford, 
sand» of bottles have been sold in | BRANTFORD O. H. A. TEAM LOST.

Owners May Go to the Far Fast 
With Gallopers.

ltornllT,id""' Ulll1t ,,r0l'?rn,inn h“‘' ; Woodstock, Feb. 17—Ingeraoll and
Sen, imJ »hUV,r,heM il r graven l, Br|an,fLrd  ̂ «>• "
.. .. fr..LU onl - 1,1 ' 11 intermediate game here last night,tan. freckles and pimples, and i* a per- I ,, . . . , , , u , q. ,
feet curt1 for chapped hand., ronghne-s. . c 7 nof the akin. et". Sold only at tierrie-* » «•*'• «>• » A. game un-
drug .«tore. .12 .lame, street'north. Price ‘ ,, T 7T a"k°^n
25 cent*. quality and they lost by 13 to 3. The

_______tt>_ j half-time score was 9 to 1. Referee Bert
Ar a rule tlv lews a man has to do I Brown, of Toronto, delayed the game

Brendas Took Three Games Foom 
Printers.

Hemp.......................... 105 121 101
McKibbin................ 109 121 128
Talmage..................... HO 112 122

Tool—
Wilson .. .. 

F. Jciito Ford

Masterson

8. L R. won 3—

Hamilton......................
( 1 eddes........................
Crowther......................

At the Brunswick alleys la.*t night j 
the Brendas took two games from the j Erecting -- 
Printers. Callaghan was high man with j Downs 
529. The «cores : ' '**'*'"

Brendas--

McLeod .
Pratt..............
McQuillan ..

Printers— 
Fitzgerald 
McHeud rv

Callaghan .
Washington, Feb. 17. In the lexicon 

of the rave horse there is to be no such 
phrase as the “yellow peril.” Exiled 
from America, Japan is about lo fling J WPt.jCi wjth 658.
wide open her hospitable, doors. And it j ---------
vou can’t see a race anywhere in the j HARVESTER LEAGUE.

189 179 160 528
164 180 174 518 
128 154 177 469 
172 148 135 455 
149 149 165 463

802 810 811 2423

18d 159 173 518 
169 106 143 418
101 136 129 366
145 208 176 529 
169 165 158 492

770 774 779 2323 
Pratt xvon the hat for high score last

Stevens . 
Bell isle .

Muldoon

Main Office, won 1—
Smith.............................137
Galloway....................... 161
McCulloch......................161
Biggert...........................133

716

United States, all you've got to do i- to | The folk wing bowling games were j 
go across the Pacific and watch it then*, j p|avP(i ja>| night in the International i 

According to despatches received bv * .. ' , ,. , I,. v . f. , , , |.|‘ j Harvester ( ompanv s League series- 1the State DejKirtmcnt from Consul John ! 1

Accounting, won 2- 
Rankind......................
livvhel ...................  1
Kelday............................ I
Hunter .. . . ...............1

the less time he has to do it.

Snodgrass, of Kobe, the Japanese j !>ales — 
Government has just decided to ask tin* | Took 

an hour by coining on a late train from imperial diet to appropriate $1754)00 a [Terri ••

Machine, won 1
I Kay....................... •

163 133 142 4:18 ’ R. ( ampln-ll .. .. 
131 126 126 386 Baker......................

613 619

106 123
136 119
127 121
179 134
160 165

708 662 ;

159 174
139 112
165 154
159 140
125 178

747 758 :

163 142
124 116
147
162 152
115 169

711 701 :

184 121
113 132

136
101
165 161

762 719 :

105 161
135 171
109 162
154 183
171 146

074 823 :

130 147
12»

. 129 124

327 I 11 • Uampbell 
•i-l I MasoM . . ..

Burwagli ..
lierai.I.............
McMullen . . 
Hughes ...

163 164 176 503
136 150 146 432

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

706 688 2046 ___

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

348 ; 
409 |

.. 165 135 

.. 162 138 

.. 162 148 

.. 103 123 
.. 123 157

A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

701 855 2361

385

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

asd Near.

Toronto. Feb. 17. Ike Owen*, the To
ronto" catcher, who goes to the Chicago 
Americans, reported on Feb. 26. and ha*, 
succeeded m placing four promising : -cal 
ball playi* for the coming season. I Ivy 

| Mit : .1. 11"Hearn. 2b., wit ii Rock Island, 
of (lv.* Three I. League: P. Downing. 

! catcher, with Fort Wayne, Central 
| League : \Y. O’Brien. 3b.. Burlington,

Iowa. Central Association, and W. Bui - 
ridge, catcher, Youngstown, of the U. 
& P. League.

St. Thomas, Feb. 17. Isaiah Noah, an 
Indian, who is expected to meet Jack- 
son, 'lhe Georgian Bay Indian, in To- 
rvnto at Easier, ran again*! a relay of 
sprinters at the Fair Ground* at High 
.rate. Despite snowdrift*, he covered 
8 3-4 miles iu very fast time.

Th * Records Commit tee of the lri*h 
. Amateur Athletic Association have 
i passed the following records made at

450

420

514

i the 16-pound hammer (from nine-font 
j circle. 179 f"et 10 inches, by John J.

| for height. 16 feet 2 imho*, by Con
» .» !
"'l," | ( hieago, Feb. 17. —The baseball *ea*on

; ..f 1909 wiil open April 14. according to 
I ihe National League schedule made imb- 

408 5i,- to-dav. Brooklyn will play a. New
337 York. Philadelphia at Riston. Pittsburg 
306 at Cincinnati and St. Louis at Chicago.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
37 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON,
376 York Street.

t S. M’DON NELL,
374 King Street West.

WI. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, DrugsLt. 
I i2 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
l!4 James Street Soutii.

R03T. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

ARS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.. 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3U3.
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6,000 LIVES LOST
I -----------------------—------------

: Sixty Villages Destroyed by Earth- 
: quake In Persia.

!

:

Teheran, Persia, Feb. IT.—News was received here to-day 
showing that the violent earthquake recorded on -Tail. 13, on 
almost every scientific observatory in \he world where seismo- 

♦ graphs are installed, had its location in the Province of Lur- 
istan. Western Persia. .Sixty villages in that district were 
wholly or partially destroyed and the resultant loss of life is 

Î placed at between 5,UOO and 6,000 people.
. 4 « t M M U t t M t t t ............................................

10,000 TO 12,000 HEAD OF CATTLE LOST.
Teheran. Feb. 17.—This information was conveyed in belated reports 

just received by the government. The districts of Burupurd and belabor, 
in Luristan Province, were the centre of the greatest violence and here the 
heaviest casualties occurred. Several villages are reported to have been 
completely engulfed. The losses would have been very much grater were 
it not for the fact that this district, is sparsely populated. 1 he destitute 
survivors are flocking into the town of Burujurd. whence appeal for as- 
sisanoe are now reaching the government. The ptasantry 1lost practically 
all their herds and it is estimated that from 10,000 to 12,000 head of cattle
Iierivhed. ^ fjrst aV(;unJte location of the violent earth shock of Jan. 

13. jt. having been supposed up to to-day that, the disturbance had centred 
in Western Asia, in Asiatic Russia, or even in the waters of t.he Indian 
Ocean. • f

The records showed that the tremors were practically the same force as 
those which on Dec. *28 converted the coast regions of Sicily and Calabria 
into a scene of desolation and ruin. . ,

The Province of Luristan is very mountainous and sparsely settled. 
Jt is about 300 miles southwest of Teheran and the only communication 
with the Persian capitol is by courier, flic inhabitants are chiefly Buklit- 
yaris, an offshoot of the Iranian people.
PORTO RICO INHABITANTS SCARED BY EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

San Juan Porto Kico. Feb. 17 —Heavy earthquakes were fell through
out the Island of Porto Rico nl 3 o’clock this morning. The inhabitants 
were awakened by the oscillations and their alarm was great. No dam- 
age, however, was done. The vibrations lasted for at least twenty seconds 
and the movement was from east to w est. 1 he weather to-day is very 
stormy.

BAD HUSBAND 
GETS CHANCE.

(Continued from 1'uge 1.)

da y act. lie pleaded guilty to selling 
| butter last Sunday.

Arthur Krlamlsen. a Swede living at 
Frances street, with his father, was 

arrested on complaint of the latter, 
charged with being insane. He was re
manded to jail for examination.

MURDER OF EDITOR.
life .partner. “This can’t be >o serious | 
but that you can weather the rent oi j 
the gale together," said lie. “ton ( 
haven't awakened to the fact yet, Me- | 
Donald, that you have a mighty good j 
wife. Go home and attend to her." flic I 
couple ditj not speak to one another at j 
oil as they left, and the woman seemed j 
utterly broken. Her husband left the ( 
court with a smile on his face.

William E. Burns, ,V2 Macaulay street 
west, a young man of fairly good ap
pearance, was locked up last mght by 
t unstable Springer, charged with living 
the boarding house sneak who has been 
operating in the city for some time. 
Burns was locked up u few hours after 
Mrs. R. .1. Plunkett. Burton street east. 
( rown Point, hod been relieved of Smo. 
The prisoner had 863 in Ins possession, 
and admitted stealing the 880 trom Mr- 
Plunkett. He went to Mr. Plunketts 
«tore yesterday afternoon and asked 
Mrs. Plunkett if he could g- 
there. He whs told he 
upstairs to set his room.

WIDOW OF CARMACK CALLED 
TO THE STAND.

Has to be Excused—Former State 
Treasurer Tells of Threat Made by 
Colonel Duncan Cooper—Woman 
Describes the Shooting.

I Nashville, Tenu., Feb. 16.—The first 
day of the actual trial of the Cooper- 

, Sharp case closed to-night. Whether 
i Colouel Duncan B. Cooper, Robin J. 

Cooper and John Sharp killed former 
Senator E. W. Carmack in self-defence 

, or as a result of a conspiracy is the

The taking of testimony began with 
, every neat m the big new courtroom oc- 

ould mid went I cuP‘ed- Scarcely had court convened 
Some time I when Mrs. E. W. Carmack, the slain 

after Mrs. Plunkett remembered that ] «enator'e widow, was half carried, half 
between $70 and $80 was on the dresser ! assisted tnto the room. She was gowned 
in her room. She went upstairs to get in deepest mourning. Her Mark veil 
it, but what was lier surprise to see the j Ml nearly to her feet. Her knees gave 

f her w,1>" 08 "hv

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. H. Spencer Case will not receive 

again unit il autumn.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Georg» Roc, 7 Spring 
street, on the loss of their infant son, 
George .James Joseph, who died this 
morning.

Miss Maud Sluvw, Mrs. T. F. Mcll"- 
wraitli, Mrs. H. E. Williams ami Mr. 
Wm. Malcolm will leave this evening for 
Bermuda. They will .sail from New 
York on the steamship St. George.

—Hamilton will send eighty delegates j 
to 'the National Congress of the Lay- j 
men’s Missionary Movement, to be held ; 
in Toronto, Already 463 names haw j 
been sent in from all parts of Canada. !

—The Bank of Hamilton has begun ; 
proceedings against the United Elec- j 
trie Company, Limited, W. A. Johnson, \ 
of Toronto, and \Y. Yandusen, of West | 
Toronto, claiming on a promissory note j 
$11,266.65.

- Mr.-. Harriet Peters, 72 Napier . 
street, fell on the slippery sidewalk on 
York -street last night, while going home, 
and one. of the lames in her leg was j 
fractured. She was taken home and is j 
improving to-day.

—At Higltfield School on Saturday, 
afternoon and evening, entertainments 
will he given in aid of the funds for 
the new gymnasium. Mr. Collin,son, the 
principal, will give an illustrated ad
dress on Cambridge in the evening, and 
there will also be theatricals.

- The Hamilton branch of the Dickens 
Fellowship will give its first annual 
dinner on Monday evening next at the 
Conservatory of Music, at 6.30, to be 
followed by a “Nicholas Nieklehy” re
cital by Mr. Frank Speniglit, of London, 
England, in Association Hall on 8.15.

-Mr. Adam Brown will lecture on 
Canada liefore the Men’s Club of Christ's 
Church Cathedral to-morrow night, il
lustrated by over seventy-five new color
ed slides, all very fine, especially those 
of the Rocky Mountains, and which will 
be shown in Hamilton for the first 'time.

—Thomas Dobson, Toronto, was ar
rested tills afternoon on a charge of 
vagrancy. He had an envelope with an 
address on Howard street on it and, 
it is alleged, tried to use it as a pass 
on the C. P. R. but was put off here. 
He said he was trying to reach New 
York.

About midnight last the fire de- 
| pnriment w as culled to Ferguson avenue 
j ixdween King William and King streets.
| A house tenanted and owned by Mrs.
; John Morton caught fire from a defec

tive stove pipe. The ceiling in the 
kitchen was burned, and the loss will 
amount to a limit $150, covered by in- 

i su ra nee.
In St. John Presbyterian Church, to- 

j morrow, the annual meeting of the 
Hamilton Presbyterml of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society will be held. 
There will be sessions ai 2.30 and 8 p. 
m. Delegates will be present from all 
parts of the Presbytery of Hamilton. 
The delegates will lx- entertained at tea 
after the afternoon session.

Duncan Harris, an old and highly 
respected resident of this city, parsed 
away this morning-, aged 67 years, at 
hi* home, 3$) Tisdale street. Deceased 
had resided here for thirty-five years, 
and his death will lie sincerely regret
ted. He leaves a widow, one daughter, 
Nettie, and two sons, A. W. Harris, city, 
and W. F. Harris, of Chicago. He was 
a member of Dixon Lodge, A. O. U. W. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Habit
qPeople often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habite; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the -strongest habit 
of all, when onoe acquired, is 
the Savings habit, 
q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
KLVMPP—On February lôtb. 1909, a 

Kins street ea»t. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Klumpp, a daughter

However great the de

mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand

ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex

changes, Travelers’ Cheques 

and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA

MOUSE
SEATS

ELGAR to-night
CHOIR Claude

Cunningham
Baritone
Assisting

$1.60, SI, "76c
Second Concert, To-morrow Night, Choir and 

Pittsburg Orchestra, $2, $1.50, $1 
SEATS ON SALE GALLERY. 50c

GRAND IMPERIAL
OPERA CO. in

FL0R0D0RA]
I Seats. »t. 76. .t<>, 25c.

SATURDAY
MAT. and EV'G. I

The Biggest and Best 
Musical Show Ever 
Offered at These Prices

DEATHS

HANRAHAN—At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 
Wednesday, February 17th, 1909, John Han-

Funeral from his late residence. Nelson : 
House. King street, at 8.30 Friday morn
ing. to St. Patrick s Church, thence to Holy ; 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers. | 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

HARKIS—At his late residence. 39 Tisdale , 
street, on Wednesday. 17th February, 1909, 
Duncan Harris, aged t>7 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

JOHNSON—At her late residence. 202 Mary 
street, on Tuesday. 16th February. L90J. 
Etiphemla, relict of John W. Johnson, of 
Caledonia. In her 77th year.

Funeral Fridav at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

ROE—On Wednesday. 17th February, 1909. 
George. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Roe. 7 Spring street, aged S days.

Funeral private.
NT5LLIOAN—In this city on February 17ih 

at 306 James street north, Mrs. M. A. Nel- 
llgan. widow of Bartlpy Nelligau.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’clock from 
the above address io St. Mary's Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

WEBBER—At his late residence. Glanford. 
on Monday. 15th February. 1909, Richard 
Ed worthy Webber In hie 69th year.

Funeral Thursday nl 2 p. m. to St. Paul's 
Church. Glanford. Friends will please ac
cent this intimation. Flowers gratefully de-

Quick Returns
(in comfort and paving) can be made on an investment in

GENUINE GAS COKE
(the cheapest fuel for the home)

$ - : OUR PRICE IS î - i
$5.50 PER TON Delivered

and we guarantee the quality 
Try a load to-day and use coke for the rest of your life.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH RHONE NO. 89

WARD-Hhe PROMOTERS
VOKES^

NEXT

I MONDAY

Mat. 50, 35, 25, 15c 
Mght $t, 75, 50, 25c

Kathryn
OSTERMAN

ITHE NIGHTofTHEPLAY
I Seat.' ready Friday. $1. 75. 50. 25c.

■ The Cleverest of 
fl All Comedienne?

!'.SAVOY phone 2191
Mats.—Tues., Thurs. and Sat-

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Present*
MEN AND WOMEN

1 nn i/'cc.Evg.. 1R. 25. :t«, 50c. 
k r-iXl L/C3.Matinee. 1<). 15, 25c.

Souvenir Matinee, Tuesday

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
Making a Will is a duty recognized by all and the next moet important step 

to making a Will is the selection of a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Company over an individual In these capacities 

are many and Important. A Trust Comoany offers absolute eeourky, experienced 
management and constant supervision, and. in addition. It has continuous existence.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897.
< ai It il Subscribed............................................................................. B2.OOO,OOO.00
( nplt.nl Paid C p and Surplus, Over................................ •!.300, 100.00

JAMES J. WARRF.N, Managing Director.

new boarder standing in front 
dmiser fixing his hair nnd polishing him
self ui» with her toilet accessories. She 
went down t** Lite telephone, intending 
to call up the police, hut the star hoard 
er heard her and made tracks. Sure en
ough, the monct was gone. t on-tahlc 
Springer was -ent down. and. getting a 
description, was not long m rounding up 
the prisoner, who was walking towards 
♦he eitv on Burton street. In Hums’ 
possession and in his room on Maennlax 
street were found many articles. This 
morning lie pleaded guilty. He eluded 
to be tried by the Magistrate.

He also entered a similar plea to a 
charge of stealing a pair of glasses and 
a pair of gloves from J. Gough and $2 
from J. M. Healey, boarders at 86 Cath
arine Street north, on Jan. 10.

A like plea was entered when lie was 
charged with stealing 50 cents and some 
cigars from M. J. Boyd, 114 XYilson 
street. The same game was worked

Her knee
•d her seat, and she 

was moaning as she was placed in her 
chair. Her little son, Ned, jun.. ten 
years old, stood by his mother, patting 
her shoulder and trvmg to keep back 

j his tears.
A surprise came when the State called 

Mrs. Carmack as its first witness. She 
was almost carried to the witness 

I stand, a raised platform, by her kins
man, Frank Lander, who succeeded her 
husband as editor of the Tennesseean.

A few questions were asked her, but 
; she became hysterical and was excused.

E. B. Crig, fonder state treasurer, 
testified that he spent the day before 
the murder with Senator Carmack and 
saw Colonel Cooper the same evening.

; “Colonel Cooper," lie said, “mention- 
! ed the editorials in the Tennesseean 

and became greatly agitated. He said 
! that if his name again appeared in the 
| Tennesseean, lie or Senator Carmack 
I must die. He added he had written Car- 
i mack a note that could not be misunder-

WANTED TO SEE.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—West and southwest | 

winds. fair and cold. Thursday j 
southerly winds, a little higher tem
perature and light snow falls.

WEATHER NOTES.

The Weakest Stomach
Can Retain

COD LIVER OIL
n- supplied In the latest and best build-

Parke’s Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil Tonic

This is • ’omposed of Cod Liver Oil, Ex
trait Malt Syrup, Hypophosphites. etc., 
anil i.< highly recommended for coughs 
and rulds uf long standing and for all 
run down constitutions.

Sold in 76c bottles.

The disturbance which covered the 
middle States yesterday has moved 
quickly northeastward to the Mari
time Provinces and the pressure is 
now high between the Mississippi and 

i Atlantic coast. Snow has fallen
Had Appendix Taken Out While I ,A,rouK|l",lt_ ,ln.lllri"' <l,1"bec nni1 '1|0

19 and 20 Market Square.

AUCTION SALE
0i the Hughson Street Primary

School

0'L
From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

BENNETT’S'»Tr
Thu Pet of the London Muelc Holla

CLAIRE ROMAINE
Lizzie Evans & Co. The Silvas,

Barry & Hulvers.
R—Startling Vaudeville Features—*

Vsuai prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 2038 |

First Appearance in Hamilton

PADEREWSKI
Wednesday, Eeb. 24th, 
at Grand Opera House

Plan opens Monday morning. $2.50 rest* I 
on sale from 9 a. m. till noon $2.00 and $1.60 I 
.seat:; on sale from noon till 10 o'clock.

Mrs. Sidney Dunn

Charles Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities" 
Friday Evening, February 26th

•CONSERVATORY HALL. Admission 50c.

WRESTLING
Fritz Mohl. the German Champion, will | 

meet Conkle, Zeller and nn "Unknown" In a 
ha .dicap match. Two boxing preliminaries.

Reserved seats. f>0 and 75c; gallery, 25c 
Tickets at Carroll's cigar store.

THISTLE RINK
Best Ice of Season

BAND TO NIGHT and TO MORROW NIGHT |
1 General admission, 25c.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Landed Banking | 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

J. G. Farmer appeared for the lad and ! 8t?<?1' 
made a plea for leniency. Magistrate ! , ,e note to was one sent to
Jell's remanded him a week to think the : Senator Carmack, threatening him with , 
matter over, and to give the police a i dcat1' if the editor referred to Colonel j0llt 
chance to look into his record and al-o j CooPor in hi* paper. elation,
determine if the above are all the of- 1 Mrs' Charles H. Eastman, a woman 
fenee* he has committed. ! wlm was speaking with Senator C'ar-

1 he only thing the lad denied in the I mac^ when he was killed testified that 
whole court was stealing a gold ring | "uddenlv she heard a voice from behind 
from Healey, and that charge 
missed.

A. A. Goetz, proprietor of the Frank 
i lined $100 on a charge of

I ‘ ‘Well, here you are. We have the 
drop on you now.' ”

lin House, was fined $l(X) on a charge of j 1 81iW Carmack look over my
selling liquor after hours. The offence ! shoulder with a look of surprised in- 
for which he was fined was committed 1 <|ll'r.v and run his right hand into his
shortly after Sunday midnight, ('un
stable Duffy was the complainant, and 
the charge was a second offence.

Duffy said that lie noticed a light in 
tlie bar at the Franklin at an early hour 
on Monday morning, and, on looking 
in through the window, he saw the pro
prietor in t.h- bar and heard sounds as 
of shuffling feet from the direction of a 
small wine room, lie also heard the 
pleasant musical pop of a cork. M. J. 
O’Reilly. K. ( .. appeared for Goetz, and 
argued 'that there was no case made out 
of the disposal of liquor. Further ex
amined. Duffv stated that lie spoke to 
the proprietor when lie could get

back pocket and slowly draw a pistol. 
It seemed to catch. Then the man be
hind me said " You cowardly scoun
drel, hiding behind a woman’s skirts, 
are you? Get out, you dastard.’

“Then I saw the revolver and jumped 
to one side and heard a shot. I turned 
and thought 1 recognized Dr. White 
as the man with the revolver and I 
wreameet : My (iud. doctor. don't 
«hoot, please don't!' I then ,cognized 
that ,1 was Colonel Cooper. I sprang 
against the fence and saw young Cooper 
and heard two other shots.
,, “Young Cooper was stand in,

lie could got into his arm extended as though* in”' The 
dented that he had ' act of firing a pistol. Senator fnr_
'll,., t time , ...... 'llI.,/, I- 1 .. 1 .. ,mack was lying doubled up in the gut

ter, m a pool of blood and I turned

the hotel, and Goet 
been in the bar or 'that there was 
light, i here. His Worship thought thi
sufficient to put Goetz on his defence, j denounced Colonel Cooner
llio proprietor took the stand nnd ad- | -----------.»•+.—! !
mit ted that lie had been in the bar, hut 
lie said it was for the purpose of gel 
ting an overcoat belonging to a Water- 
down man, who ha*! left it there. He 
swore that he had not denied there was 
a light in the bar. His bartender eorro- 
po rated this. “1 discredit the testi
mony of the defendant.’’ announced His 
Worship. “If hn had ce-’o and told the 
truth I would have given him anv liene- 
fit."

“Wliv do you believe lie lied?"’ asked 
Mr. O'Reilly.

He Looked On at Operation.

New* York, ' Feb. 17.—Dr. Edward S. 
Robin*;, a veterinary surgeon, of Bay 
Shore. L. 1., refused to take ether when 
he had his appendix removed last week. 
He remained quid throughout the oper
ation and just four days after it he 
drove five mites to his home. The fol
lowing day he was attending to bis prac
tice. The case is believed to be without 
a parallel.

Dr. Robins drove over to the Sanator
ium of Dr. William H. Roes at Brent
wood, five miles from his own home. Dr. 
Ross and Dr. Haven prepared to operate, 
and us the nurse approached the patient 
with the eft her cone he calmly waved her 
aside.

“There is nothing the matter with 
your heart, old man," Dr. Ross, who is 
an old friend, assured him.

'i know it. but I’m going to cut the 
because I want to see the op 
aid Dr. Robins. “You may 

paint on a little cocaine, if you wish."
This was done, and the operation pro

ceeded steadily, without interruption 
from 'the patient, whose head was prop
ped up so he could see every move of the

Maritime Provinces.
Washington, Feb. 17
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night, slightly colder 
in east, central and extreme north por
tion. Thursday fair, moderate west

Western New York—Partly cloudy j j*’® (^! 
to-night and Thursday; slightly warm- l tw< 
er Thursday. j i»ii- tc

Thot Burrows has received instructions 
(rt-, the Board of Trustees to sell by auction 

tiie premises. the property known as the 
I hn:S’.son Street Primary Y&hool. ou Satur
day. 20tli February, at 3 o'clock, p. m.. on the | 
vest side of Hughson street, between Stmcoe • 
and Ferrie streets, having a frontage on 
Hughson uf luO feet and a depth of 138 feel, 
mon "i" lesg, subject to a reserve bid. with 

one school house thereon. Terms, 10 
„t at ih,. time of sale and the balance 
, weeks thereafter. For particulars ap- |

Two
New Books

CLOTHING TALK ^QRD
The Red Mouse, by W. H. Osborne.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer, j Cloth ................................................... $1.10
The Fashionable Adventures of Joshua 

Craig. Cloth ...................................  $1.10AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

MEN POISONED.
One Man Dead and Others 1)1 

Monlreal.
at

And Deserving Magazine Tribute 
to Mr. Wm. Johnston.

The February Issue of the Clothier and | 

Haberdasher contains an excellent arti- ! 
ele in reference to the spring styles for ! 
men, by Mr. L. R. Tobvv, ot Trudell & 
Tobey, of this city. It is a three-column 
write up and the subject- is well treated 
and offers many helpful suggestions.

In the same issue there is a deserving 
tribute paid to Mr. W'nt. Johns tun, de
signer and superintendent of Messrs.
( oppluy, Noyes & Randall's factory. 1er 
the interest he has taken in the ready
made clothing business and li-s success 
in getting it before all classes of iwople. 
To him belongs much of the oi 
the marvellous strides made ii 
years in introducing ready mat

\ sample of the touring car Is to hand. See 
i Automobile Garage Co., 80-S2 Bay north, i 
Hamilton agents. _______________ '

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

A DOG SHOW.
At the annual meeting of the Ham

ilton Kennel Club, formerly the Gore 
Club, Mr. W. J. Jackson was re-elected 
President and Mr. Robert Colvin, Sec
retary-Treasurer. A special committee of 
twelve members was appointed to make 

| arrangements for a big show in April 
S'r-, j or May. The committee will gel to work 
. tor I at onfe. An effort will bo made to se- 
;Ldv- j cure the Alexandra Rink at the close 

J of the skating season for the exhibition, 
I,,,. I which the members say will be not only 

(.,,ni the biggest ever held in Hamilton, but

Along the Ocean Front

HOTEL

TRAYMORE
Noted for the perfection of 
its equipment and luxury.
The Hotel that affords the 
ideal condition of hotel 
hospitality and real comfort 
to visitors to

ATLANTIC CITY
THE HOTEL TRAYMORE

is open throughout the year.
\ most central location on 

thr- boardwalk with ocean 
view from nearly every room.
Hot. and cold sea water baths, 
large exchanges and sun 
parlors. Service and cuisine 
at. the highest standard. 
Orchestra, of Soloists.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COMPANY
CHAS. 0. MAIQl'ETTE, Mjr. D. S. WHITE. Ertst* |

EDUCATIONAL

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best" •

MISS BERTHA R. CAREY
VOICE

Studio at
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

goo,Is

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Monlreal. Que., Feb. 17. -A very mv- 

tcrious poisoning case was reported to 
the police 'this morning, when Thomas 
Hreeii was found dead in bed at 84 Ca
thedral street, and the proprietor, (I. F. 
Hill, and an unknown man, Kdward Hal
low. and Edward McConnell, were I'miml 
suffering from pobmn. All were uncon
scious in ih,, general hospital at I o'clock 
this afternoon. The symptoms are those 
of strychnine poisoning, and the men 
claim that they did nobbing but drink 
some coffee.

at are perfect in fit, finish and 
sign. The article closes as follows: “Mr. 
Johnston is a man of strong personal 
magnetism, and to meet him and shake 
hands with him one feels that lie ha* 
met a real man."

Canada, outside of the Toronto In-

ABOUT THE SILVER FIELDS.
The John A. Street & Co., room 503, 

Bank of Hamilton building, are showing 
a beautiful booklet with map of the 
Bartlett mine properties in Gowganda, 
which is very attractive to those inter
ested in these wonderful silver fields of

‘‘Because he lias everything to gain 
by lying, whereas tile constable has 
nothing to gain and much to lose by 
ft." said his Worship. Goetz was con
victed of illegal selling on December 7. 
1 DOT. and as this was proven lie was 
fined $100. Mr. O’Reilly gave notice of 
appeal and posted $25 as security.

When Magistrate Jelfs refused to ac
cept. a eliemie for the amount in ques
tion. Mr. O'Reillv sent liis client nut to 
get "one hundred ami twenty-one dollar 
bills." "That’s the real legal tender." 
said he with a smile.

Charles F. Knowles, 201 York street. 
wa« fined $20 for a breach of the Lord's

MOTION TO WIND UP.
At the meeting of the Hamilton Build- 

ing Society held hist night to consider 
the notice of motion to wind up, given
at a previous meeting, it was discovered . ‘ * ~ ,, :................*that a number of members had mt W„ : h R Arthur* représentât,v
giv. n their proxies. It was decided to 
adjourn consideration for one month to 
enable all to secure proxies. The so
ciety was .formed about eighteen years 
ago for the purpose of building houses 
on the co-operative plan. Some of the 
older members now regard it as un pro-

Band at Thistle Rink.
‘•.Meet me at the Thistle Rink" is a 

familiar expression among the young 
people thvM* days. There is a rea.-on fur 
this, and if you would a-k them they 
would frankly tell you that skirting i~ 
the finest, exercise and the best way to 
spend an evening. Smile, young man, 
ami take your lady friend to the 
to-night, where a band plays vow

STABBED IN NECK
Orangeville, Ont.. Feb. 17. While 

doing some chores in the barn a young 
<••11 of Robert South, a farmer living in 
Fast Mono, fell on a pitchfork, one of 
ih«- prongs entering his neck close to the. 
jugular vetii. and passing completely 
thvouglf without touching the tongue, 
palate or any vital part. The doctor in 
attendance says the lad will recover if 
telaziua doe# not develv ,

"phone 361.

EXCITEMENT ON ‘CHANGE.
Montreal. Que., Feb. 17. -There was 

another exciting period on the floor of 
the Stock Exchange during the forenoon 
session to-day, and there was every ap
pearance for a time that the market for 
Dominion Steel & Iron shares would run 
riot. When trading commenced to-day 
such a sharp demand for Steel stocks de
veloped that common ran up quickly to 
31). and preferred to fit). Dominion Coal 
joined in the buoyancy, after lining un
der a cloud, and rallied ten |xiints from 
yesterday's close.

The fact that this morning's rise was 
in some sense artificial in Both cases

Nothing is More Stimulating,

Deseronto, Out., Feb. 17.—Toni Long- 
l>oat, the famous Indian runner, ac
companied by his brother-in-law, Al
bert Maracle, left on the 11.30 train 
this morning for Kingston, where lie 
will face the puck in a hockey game 

j to be. played to-night, between the T. A. 
A. V. and the 14th Regiment. Tom 
says he probably will go to Toronto 
on Friday, lie does not seem anxious to 

i run Shrubb on Feb. 25. as he thinks 
il would not give him time to get in
ti- shape. When spoken to to-day he 

f said : "l did not kick when our meet 
Thistle j <’» Jan. L'illi was postponed/' 

favor- ! The Indian is confident he can beat 
i Shrubb at 15 miles whenever they meet. 
! Tom will return to Deseronto after the 
game ir. Kingston.

CLEARING SALE AT M8S. HINMAN’S
Durini: Mrs. Hlnman’s absence we will have 

, a clearing sale of odds and ends ia children s 
goods. Dresses, Coats, white skirts, boys’ : 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, In silk, 
linen and Holland, also odds and ends in in- i 
fftnis’ wear. A few cloth skirts for Indies, ! 
nicelv tailored, ladles’ collars and belts, i 
Theso goods will be sold at actual cost v.s , 
we need the space for our spring goods. All I 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy- j 
er All felt shapes reduced ai U price, also 
25G, off our large stock ef mourning goods 
until March 1st. We are still selling felt 
hats nt 10 cents.

H I N MAN-ATKINSCN,
4 John Street North.

CANADA)

KNIVES
We carry the lr.rg?st assortment t* 

Hamilton of Kitchen and ButcheeY 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Stands ready to help young men and wo-1 
men to win independence and success. 
ha.- given the start io thousands upon thou-1 
sande of young people. It can help you.! 

i Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan«p 
I vary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal 
Y. M. C. A. Bulldlar

More satisfying, more heartily whole-; 
some these en p. winter mornings 
than a -teaming tup of good coffee, j I raln h , 
No loud boasting hut a quiet perse- | ■< nunlay 
veranvo and stick-to-itivesness on our . xx“nl h';1 
uart lias made our coffee business the j new prii < 
best in Hamilton Blended to a 
mintz, fresh roasted and ground fresh 
for every order. Try it for to-mor
row’s breakfast and you'll use no 
oilier. -Peebles. Hobson Co., Limited.

Sensational Sale of

t lie Kill

MILITARY BALL
For the benefit of those attending 

the military ball at the new armories 
on Friday evening, the committee in 
charge announces that arrangements 
have been made with the Strt-et Rail
way Company to have ears going east, 
west and south, leaving the armory 
at 11.30 ii. in., I a. m. uml 2.30 a. m. 
A fare of ‘25 cents will he charged 
for the two late ears. Conveyances 
will enter the building by the large

tVs. »ui'phiA stuck start# 
arning. Be on hand, if you 
iv bargains in clothing. 1*1»*» 
till be a surprise. The $9.9S 
the $2.99 Persian lamb caps, 
n coats, the $8.08 black hen 
t®. are 50 per cent, under- 

13 and Ii.—Fra lick

Steamship Arrivals.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Lhnitei
604 Bank of tea mill on Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 «ad 2881

NOW ON
Treble's February Shirt 

Sale
$1.25 Shirts 
tor ------

TWO STORES ?'E C”r'
69c

1 N. E. Cor. Kinj & John

NEW GOODS

mtrrfhce. James street. Aiit'imobil 
was shown when the prices duuu reacted j may he kept in the large kail until 
three to four voints. rao aired.

I lJeconiber )ti.—
Korea - At Now York, from Liban. 
I’itmiiatiia—At Queenstown, from New York. 
I.aurertian At Uiargnw, from Boston.
K. A. Victoria At Hamburg, from New York. 
Marl lin Washington-At Gibraltar, from New 

York.
Kuropa -Al Gibraltar, from New York.
Ni ckar -At Gibraltar, from New York.
Mo like At Genoa, from New York, 
il;ivcvlT.ird- Al Liverpool, from Portland.
Si oi "udam - At New York, from Rotterdam, 
h ( : n- A: Queenstown, from Boston. 

February 17.
Lake Kric -Ai Liverpool, from St. John. N.

Mc,rln*=.l. Que . Fob. 17.— Empress of Bri
tain reported 7W miles from Halifax .v:w ycu-Hu* u • ISJ m W Thjjruldv n m_

Pancake Flour,
Pure Mapie Syrup,

. i • rt î Genuine Carolina Rice,Ihe Lleclnc ISuppiV Mackerel fin Tomato),
| Vin Mariani.

Co., Limited Wilson’s Invalid Port.

Tel 23. (Lowe & Farrell)
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re# 

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Jells a

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Che».r> at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 18*8. 10 Jobs Street South.

James Osborne StSonl
TEL. 1ML 830. 12 and 14 James SL S.l

In

A CRACKED JEWEL
vour watch will cause It to vary in time.l 

i skillfully replace any worn or broken parti 
at h very small chnrgo. A large stock nfl 
rnrngenuMiT and wedding rings. up Ohoicel 
slock cl cold and silver watches, lone guards.! 
new patterns. up. Marriage licenses. K.l 
1‘ASS. English Watchmaker, ui Johu street J

I


